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David Hasegawa

From: Steven Jackson <litdfwboi@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 11:06 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers - 4th Letter of Objection

Dear HRCID Board of Directors -  
 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 20, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $1.2 million for roundabouts and the premature CID designation of a portion of E Parkcenter 
Blvd and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious 
concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure 
District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other 
homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right 
to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection 
under Idaho law.   
 

I have attended almost all of the Homeowner Association meetings since I have lived in Harris Ranch for the 
past 5 years, and I have been very dissatisfied with the disclosure and transparency provided by Doug Fowler 
and his company Lenir and Harris Family LP.  Please stand up for the taxpayers and voters and not big 
developers like Lenir.   
 
In 2020, 22.5% of my real estate taxes were for Harris Ranch CID.  This seems excessive and we need your 
help in keeping these costs in line.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Steven F. Jackson 
3093 S Brookridge Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
(214)212-0442 
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David Hasegawa

From: shhjelle@comcast.net
Sent: Saturday, August 7, 2021 1:37 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Time to stop the steal!

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 7, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and 
serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and 
other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho 
law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 
Kind regards, 
Steinar Hjelle 
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David Hasegawa

From: Steven Jackson <litdfwboi@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 11:04 AM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CIP Taxpayers Association Objection

Boise City Treasurer ‐   
 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 16, 2021. I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the Association. I am also 
writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts 
of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID 
has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch. 
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris 
Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds 
have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes. To deny the 
CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due 
process and equal protection under Idaho law.  
 
I have attended almost all of the Homeowner Association meetings since I have lived in Harris Ranch for the past 5 years, 
and I have been very dissatisfied with the disclosure and transparency provided by Doug Fowler and his company Lenir 
and Harris Family LP.  I invite you to read the Boise Dev article linked below if you have not already.  Please stand up for 
the taxpayers and voters and not big developers like Lenir.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Steven F. Jackson 
3093 S Brookridge Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Shelley Hallum <yogartini@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 11:22 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  I OBJECT!

I recently became aware of the proposed payments to the 
developers of Harris Ranch as outlined in the letter of opposition 
submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers' Association dated August 7, 2021. I strongly urge the 
board to consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer's request and the remedies proposed by the 
Association.  
I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction with this outrageous 
proposal and have serious concerns about the entire organization, 
management, and the financial impacts of the Harris 
Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on me 
and other homeowners in the Harris Ranch.  
 
I would request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued 
on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners, 
who are all directly affected by the issuance of such bonds, have 
the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that 
would affect our property taxes.  
To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that 
affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due 
process and equal protection under Idaho law.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Shelley Hallum 
2654 S Shadywood Lane 
Boise, ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Steven Jackson <litdfwboi@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 1:28 PM
To: TJ Thomson; Elaine Clegg; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers - Myth of "Local Ammenities"

Dear HRCID ‐  
 
It seems the more our Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association digs into the details, there is more evidence of the 
developers taking advantage of the homeowners and taxpayers of Harris Ranch.  Please do something!  Please stand up 
for us. 22.5% of our real estate taxes going to the Harris Ranch CID is unreasonable.  Please respond to our emails.  So 
far the only one who has responded is the Boise Treasury. 
 
I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris 
Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to 
the Harris Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the 
board to carefully consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the 
Association’s requested recovery of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID 
Act.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and 
financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair 
tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.  
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right 
to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection 
under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 

Sincerely,  
Steven Jackson 
3093 S Brookridge Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
(214) 212-0442 
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David Hasegawa

From: shirleyyliu63 <shirleyyliu63@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 5:45 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Message from Taxpayer to Support Letter from Harris Ranch CID Taxpayer's Association 

dated 8/7/2021

Members of the HRCID Board: 
  
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 7, 2021. I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and 
serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and 
other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  
Thank you for your consideration.    
  
Sincerely, 
Shirley Liu & Chi‐Sheng Chang 
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David Hasegawa

From: Sukesh Sandhu <sukeshsandhu9@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:10 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  Re: Concerns from taxpayers members-Harris Ranch  to HRCID board

Hello,  
We are writing to express our support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the 
developers of Harris Ranch as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by 
the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 
2021. We urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by 
the Association. We are also writing to express our dissatisfaction and serious concerns about 
the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has 
imposed on our family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
  
We would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the 
Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of 
such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would 
affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds 
that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.    
  

Sandhu’s 
North Harris Ranch 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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David Hasegawa

From: Sonja Locke <homedocumentslocke@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 7:00 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers; TJ Thomson; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings
Subject: [External]  HRCID ASSOCIATION LETTER ADDRESSING THE MYTH OF “LOCAL AMENITIES”
Attachments: Letter re Local Amenities.4.pdf

 Dear HRCID Members of the Board,  
 
Please accept and enter this email into record reflecting my opposition to the recent justification and/ or explanation 
entered into record by the HRCID Board of Directors regarding HRCID dollars expenditures.   
 
As a resident of Harris Ranch, I hereby testify in this format that it infuriates me to read the arguments brought forth by 
the HRCID board and other members of the City of Boise regarding the exclusive benefit selective HR residents enjoy 
from the investments made by the CID dollars. It is obvious that members of the city council assigned to this BOD have 
done little to no due diligence regarding where these monies have been spent, as well as the benefit that these local 
projects have had on the residents that actually pay for it. From my interaction with the developer, I am not surprised 
that excuses and nonsensical explanations are evident regarding this topic. I am truly disappointed in the members of 
the city council assigned to this BOD and their apparent lack of interest in asking the developer few to no 
insightful questions explaining and balancing the benefit to homeowners and taxpayers whom they are elected to 
represent.   
 
I applaud the great work that the HRCID Taxpayers Association has been doing in bringing to light the nonsense and 
outright disregard of the intended purpose for what these CID monies were/are intended. It is shameful that the DUTY 
OF CARE by the HRCID Board of Directors of over $20Mil of CID dollars paid by hard working families and taxpayers has 
been minimized.  
 
I read each item highlighted in the recent letter attached herein, and conclusively agree with the position that CID 
Taxpayers DO NOTexclusively benefit from any of these expenditures. It is pretty sad that this developer has all along 
refused to build a neighborhood park for our children to play in, and yet he wants reimbursement for land used to build 
a park that is still on the drawing board and that will likely be enjoyed by many more people than just residents who pay 
the CID Tax! In addition, was't this land donated to the city in the first place and isn't this classified as a CITY PARK? 
Greed abounds with this developer and I wonder how much of a blind accomplis the city is in all of this.    
 
This uproard is not going away anytime soon and thus I join my fellow neighbors and members of the HRCID 
Taxpayers Association in requesting that the specific payments to the developers outlined in the Association's 
letter of August 27 to the BOD and the City of Boise be recovered from the developers, with interest.  
 
I hereby also request that the HRCID Board of directors allow for an in person testimony in future meetings as well as a 
vote by impacted CID taxpayers on future expenditures be allowed so that the true emotion and position of HR residents 
impacted by the CID can be heard and widely understood.  
 
I sincerely hope that the HRCID Board and the City of Boise leadership recognizes the risk of a strong legal position being 
presented by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association regarding these matters and agree to equalize and respect the 
position of impacted CID Taxpayers so that we can all de‐escalate this matter. The easiest resolution to consider for a 
vote is to simply abolish the CID tax altogether. 
 
I am attaching the letter of the HRCID Taxpayers' Association for your reference. 
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Sincerely, 
 
Sonja Locke 
 
Homeowner  
3765 E. Barber Dr 
Boise, ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: shaneandstacey <shaneandstacey@cableone.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 9:52 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Re: HRCID opposition 

 

 

Members of HRCID Board, 

 
 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed 
payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as outlined in the letter of 
opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 7, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully 
consider the arguments made in opposition to the developer’s request and the 
remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my 
dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, 
and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District 
No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has 
imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.  

 
 

I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on 
behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly 
affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To 
deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their 
property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        

 
 

Sincerely,  
 
 

Stacey Wright     
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David Hasegawa

From: Tatiana Mallosh <ekashirny95@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 8:32 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

 
 
Dear Board, 
 

I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris 
Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to 
the Harris Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the 
board to carefully consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the 
Association’s requested recovery of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID 
Act.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and 
financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair 
tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.   
 
Respectfully, 
Tatiana Mallosh 
4471 E Logger Dr 
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David Hasegawa

From: Tim Carlson <timcarlson2572@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 2, 2021 9:49 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers; Bill Doyle; Carlson Steve; Dickelman Eric; Hooker Chad; Reilly Jim; 

Terndrup Dana
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch Infrastructure District No. 1 comments

My wife and I purchased a new home in Harris Ranch last August, and 
while our realtor mentioned the HRCID and associated cost, and we 
received the HRCID disclosure in our closing documents, we did not have 
a full understanding of what was involved until later. After watching the 
proceedings of the last HRCID Board meeting, receiving input from fellow 
homeowners and doing some research on our own, we have several 
concerns we would like to express.  We would appreciate a prompt 
response we can share with our fellow homeowners. 
 
1. We were disappointed to observe the casual nature the Board 
members exhibited when imposing additional debt on the HRCID 
homeowners. It was particularly disturbing to hear one of the Board 
members state that they were concerned that the full $50 million may 
not be spent by completion of the build‐out, and request that the 
Developer provide additional "improvements" that could bring the total 
to the cap (at least that's what we think we heard). We would be 
interested to hear what justification you have for holding this position 
regarding homeowner debt.  Just because there is a cap of $50 million 
doesn't mean we have to reach that cap, correct? In fact, we would hope 
you would be doing all you can to limit the debt homeowners are saddled 
with.  
 
2. After securing a copy of the "Petition for Formation of the HRCID...", 
we found it interesting that this whole arrangement was established with 
the Harris family, developer and City of Boise before a single homeowner 
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was present to participate. For example, when you look at the map of the 
HRCID boundaries, it appears that existing homeowners in Spring Creek 
could have been included but were not, and it is not clear why. They 
certainly benefit just as much as the HRCID homeowners do for the 
majority of improvements. Had they been included and allowed to vote, 
one has to wonder whether the HRCID would have been successful. Be 
that as it may, assuming for the moment the exclusion of future 
homeowners was appropriate where the improvements needed to be 
approved prior to construction of any homes, this fact doesn't explain 
why homeowners haven't been involved once in place. We understand 
the statute regulating the HRCID does not provide for homeowner 
representation, but it is still amazing to us that the City did not add a 
provision to include homeowner representation as Harris Ranch matured, 
given it is the homeowners who are responsible for the debt and should 
be involved in project selection. We know the phrase "taxation without 
representation" can be overused, but in this case the only landowner 
involved in the approval process was the one entity, the Harris family, 
standing to benefit financially. This is simply wrong, don't you agree? We 
would ask that you put yourselves in our position and honestly assess 
what your reaction would be.  
 
3. After perusing through improvement district descriptions across the 
country and speaking with an individual responsible for these districts in 
Maricopa County, AZ, it appears that in almost all cases CID 
administrative bodies/boards elsewhere are completely or partially 
composed of members elected by the homeowners, not appointed or 
orchestrated by the developer. An example from Georgia: "Assuming that 
the local law authorizing the creation of the CID places the election of a 
majority of the members of the CID administrative body in the hands of 
the landowners, as it does in many cases, the landowners can control the 
activities of the community improvement district and can direct the CID 
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to undertake a financing and improvement program suited to the needs 
of the landowners." 
 
As stated above, Title 50 Chapter 31 of the Idaho Code authorizing CIDs 
does not include a provision for homeowner participation/oversight of 
the process. We think we know the backstory on why this is the case, 
which is moot at this point, but we still find it interesting that the State of 
Idaho, which prides itself on the independence and freedom of its 
residents, would elect to side itself with developers over the individual 
landowners in this instance. We dare say if impacted residents were fully 
aware of how this came about, it would be a problem. A topic of another 
time I guess. For now, however, I would ask the City Council, in the 
interest of transparency and fairness, to pursue placement of 
homeowners from within the HRCID on the Board, elected by HRCID 
homeowners to represent them, to ensure the homeowners have a role 
in deciding what projects justify additional debt. We believe anyone 
examining this closely should support this action. 
 
4. During the last meeting, we heard someone state that the HRCID 
taxation was no different from that represented by the school bond 
process, inferring in the process that the concerned homeowners present 
were over‐reacting. Let's just say we were disappointed that someone 
didn't correct this misrepresentation at that time. We might be mistaken, 
but our perspective on this issue is as follows. While it is true that new 
homeowners moving into an area that previously voted for one or more 
school bonds are subject to taxation to pay down those bonds, new 
HRCID bonds are being purchased every year with no input from the 
taxed parties. The only way the school bond process would be the same 
is if a new homeowner had to agree to support every new school bond in 
the future with no voting privileges. Clearly this isn't the case.   
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5. Regarding the Board's obvious excitement at being able to reduce the 
interest rate on the debt (we understand we have been paying around 
9% and the new rate will be approximately half that amount), we were 
surprised we had been paying such a high rate in the first place. Interest 
rates have been at historical lows for at least a decade, so we are 
interested in knowing the background on this question. We're sure others 
would be interested as well.  
 
6. Our understanding when we purchased our home was that the HRCID 
would be used to fund enhancements to our community that wouldn't 
otherwise be required under city code. At least that was what we were 
verbally told by our realtor...enhancements that benefited those within 
the CID specifically. Now we know that is not correct. It is now clear that 
only a portion of the expenditures would be viewed as improvements, 
and most benefited homeowners well outside the CID boundary as well. 
Based on the LeNir Powerpoint presentation from last December, we'd 
like explanations for the listed reimbursements. Many of them, frankly, 
look highly suspicious to us and deserve more detailed explanations so 
homeowners can understand the City's rationale. A few are particularly 
fascinating. One, why would the CID homeowners have to foot the bill for 
the Alta Harris Park land, a park that clearly benefits the entire Barber 
Valley, in fact Boise in general? (We had heard that the land was actually 
donated; guess not) Two, why would the HRCID pay for any portion of 
the Warm Springs bypass easements? Again, this clearly doesn't benefit 
the HRCID homeowners only and would seem to be a requirement not 
improvement. Three, why would the City reimburse the developer for the 
land underlying streets the developer must have owned in the first place? 
And with this concern, even if this transaction has an explanation, we 
further question the assessed value used for the reimbursement. Land 
intended for roadways should in no way assess at the same value as 
residential property in our view. We could go on, but we're sure you see 
our point. Without a better explanation, the only way we, and I'm sure 
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any homeowner, can look at this is as a scheme to put Barber Valley 
enhancements on the back of the HRCID homeowners without any input 
from the homeowners. We encourage the City to provide a second 
presentation to the homeowners with the justification used to have the 
HRCID homeowners cover these costs.   
 
7. The argument commonly heard from the developer and City (July 
HRCID meeting we believe is the most recent example) is that the 
property value/purchase price of the HRCID homes is lower than 
nearby/adjacent homes outside the HRCID, because infrastructure is paid 
over time instead of up front. From our  perspective, there are two 
problems with this position. One, paying for something over time is 
always more expensive (particularly at 9% interest), and two, based on 
our observations and discussions with fellow homeowners, there does 
not appear to be any difference in home values in and outside the HRCID. 
We encourage the City to either provide the data that supports this claim 
or simply admit that while it may have been an initial rationale it has not 
proven to be true.  
 
Sincerely, Tim and Donna Carlson  
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David Hasegawa

From: Web <web@pt13.me>
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 2:35 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Tim Tower
Subject: [External]  Our support for the August 27 letter 

HRCID Board of Directors: 

We am writing to express our support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association. We urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past 
payments made to the Harris Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s 
August 27 letter.  We urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” 
funded by the HRCID and the Association’s requested recovery of payments made to the developers that are 
expressly prohibited by the CID Act.  We are also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns 
about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure 
District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and 
other homeowners in Harris Ranch.  

We would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        

Sincerely, 

Tim Tower and Penelope Traylor  
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David Hasegawa

From: Steve Carlson <steve.stevecarlson@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 4:29 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; CityCouncil; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  objecting to the requested reimbursement of $2.0 million for a 2007 wetlands easement of 

10 acres

HRCID board; 
 

My wife and I strongly object to the inclusion of the wetlands easement project in the 
HRCID budget and consider this request to be a serious abuse of the CID. 
 

Thank you, 
 

Steve & Tracy Carlson 

3782 S Singe Tree Ave 

Boise, ID 83716 
 
 
‐‐  
Steve Carlson 
(c) 214 335‐6196 
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David Hasegawa

From: Tom Payn <payntd@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 8:07 AM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Wetland $2M

 
I fully object to this payment as outlined in the third letter of the Harris Ranch CID .  It appears the developer is close to 
fraud in receiving this money.  Tom Payn. HR Sent from my iPhone 
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David Hasegawa

From: Steve Carlson <steve.stevecarlson@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 12:37 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  Objection to Additional Reimbursements Requested by the Developer

Members of the HRCID Board:  

The purpose of this letter is to express our objection to two more of the reimbursements recently requested by 
the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”) totaling more than $7.5 million. The first is a requested payment of 
$5,227,204 for facilities constructed as part of the Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 
(Project ID No. GO21-3). The second is a requested payment of $2,334,106 for facilities constructed as part of 
the Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 (Project ID No. GO21-2).  

The Developer is requesting reimbursement for the costs of constructing:  

(1) local access streets, water mains, sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system facilities, and street 
lighting and signage, all within several specified blocks south of Parkcenter Blvd. in the Harris Ranch 
development, and  

(2) a series of stormwater retention ponds south of the Warm Springs arterial bypass road.  

We object to these payments for the following reasons:  

• The facilities described in (1), above, are improvements the costs of which must be borne by the developer in 
every other real estate development in the City of Boise, past, and present. Those costs thus should be borne by 
the Developer here, as well.  

Letter of Objection 2.4  

 The facilities described in (2), above, are improvements which benefit all the properties between the E. 
Parkcenter bridge over the Boise River, on the west, S. Eckert Road, on the east, and the foothills, to the 
north, which is an area many times the size of the Harris Ranch CID. Those improvements also benefit 
and protect the environmental health of the entire Boise River. The costs of those improvements thus 
should be borne by the City as a whole and not by the relatively few properties within the CID.  

 Most of the facilities for which the Developer is requesting reimbursement are expressly prohibited by 
Idaho law from being financed by a CID.  

We have separately addressed the first two points with you previously in our letter of objection dated 
July 14, 2021. We will thus elaborate here only on our third point.  

The definition in the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act of “community infrastructure”, the 
costs of which can be financed by a CID, provides in relevant part as follows:  

Community infrastructure excludes public improvements fronting individual single family residential 
lots.  
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Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-3102(2). (Emphasis added.) Thus, any improvements which “front” on single-
family residential lots cannot be financed through a CID.  

The improvements for which the Developer has requested reimbursement under (1), above, are located 
primarily on the first block south of E. Parkcenter Blvd. of the following north-south streets: Trailwood 
Way, Honeycomb Way, Old Hickory Way, Barnside Way, Brookridge Way, Shadywood Way, 
Millbrook Way, and Hopes Well Way. All those streets, as the names of those subdivisions suggest, 
consist primarily of single-family residential townhomes, each on their own individual lots. Therefore, 
substantially all those improvements “front” on individual single-family residential lots. Thus, none of 
those costs can be reimbursed to the Developer by the Harris Ranch CID.1  

The Developer apparently understood this limitation in the past. Thus, they have not previously sought 
reimbursement for the identical types of improvements along with E. Parkcenter Blvd. in Harris Ranch, 
which consists entirely of single-family residential townhomes. Nor have they sought reimbursement for 
the identical types of improvements along the very same streets to the north of E. Parkcenter Blvd., 
which consist entirely of single-family residential homes. Letter of Objection 2.4 

The Developer might argue that the sidewalks and/or narrow landscaping strips along the streets in 
question are owned by a homeowners’ association, rather than by the individual homeowners (if that is 
the case). They thus might argue that the improvements for which they seek reimbursement do not 
“front” on the townhomes, but rather on the sidewalks or narrow landscaping strips. That would seem to 
be a difficult argument to make in good faith.  

Under general rules of statutory construction, words used in statutes are to be given their plain, ordinary, 
generally understood meaning. The word “fronting” is generally understood to mean “in front of”. There 
can be no question that the streets, water mains, sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system 
facilities, and street lighting and signage in question are “in front of” single-family residential lots. If 
you are fortunate enough to own a home on Payette Lake in McCall, no one would suggest that, because 
the land past the lake’s high-water mark in front of your home is owned by the State, your home is not 
“lake-front” property. The Legislature obviously intended to prohibit local improvements primarily 
serving single-family residences from being financed through a CID.  

The lawyers for the Developer, in their transmittal letter, nonetheless argue that:  

[T]hese roadways do not lead to individual homes but instead lead to multi-family [sic][homes], future 
commercial areas, and the future Village Green, meaning this is much more of a “regional” roadway 
system and these roadways will be used by residents from throughout the district ...  

This argument strikes us as disingenuous. These are all local access roads, not thoroughfares, and are 
the only means by which the owners of all those single-family residential townhomes can get to their 
properties. Using the Developer’s lawyers’ strange logic, every street in Harris Ranch could be 
considered to “lead to multi-family [homes], future commercial areas and the future Village Green”, and 
thus to qualify for financing through the CID, even though bordered entirely by single-family residential 
homes.  

We, therefore, request (and hope that we will not have to demand) that the Developer’s two requests for 
reimbursement identified as Projects GO21-2 and GO21-3 be denied.  

Please note, again, that this letter and our July 14, 2021letter do not include all our objections to 
requested or proposed reimbursements to the Developer. We ask that the approval, let alone the 
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payment, of any further reimbursements to the Developer cease pending the resolution of these and 
related legal issues.  

We hope, again, that the HRCID understands that making payments under circumstances where you 
have reason to believe that such payments are or may be unlawful is a serious matter, both institutionally 
for the District and individually for its officials. And we again hope that the Developer understands that 
submitting requests for payments from public funds to which they are not lawfully entitled is also a 
serious matter. 

Sincerely, 

          Steve & Tracy Carlson 
 

3782 S Single Tree Ave 
Boise,ID 83716 

 
‐‐  
Steve Carlson 
(c) 214 335‐6196 
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David Hasegawa

From: Troy Ashworth <troyashworth@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 7:09 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  HRCID

I am writing this letter since I own two homes in the HRCID, but also as a real estate broker and developer. I find 
how the city has used the HRCID funds to be unconscionable and irresponsible. Perhaps, as we find out more, much 
stronger adjectives should be used. I firmly support the August 30 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of 
the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association (“Association”).  I urge the board to carefully consider the Association’s 
initial set of objections to certain interest payments requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).  For the 
reasons stated in the letter, I support the Association’s request that  (1) the payments for interest requested by the 
Developer be denied, and (2) the HRCID require the Developer to repay to the HRCID the prior payments made to the 
Developer for such projects, with interest at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development Agreement from 
the date of the original payments. I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the 
organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in 
Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 

TROY ASHWORTH   |   Associate Broker 
Voted Top 10 Realtor in Idaho 7 years running 

Cell: (208) 795‐0314 

www.TroyAshworth.com 
To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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David Hasegawa

From: STEVE MOORE <star_garnet@msn.com>
Sent: Monday, September 13, 2021 12:07 PM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Objections with the Harris Ranch CID and reimbursements

Dear Harris Ranch CID Board, 
 
I am writing to express my general support for the August 30 letter submitted by the 
Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association (“Association”). I 
urge the board to carefully consider the Association’s initial set of objections to certain 
interest payments requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).  
 
For the reasons stated in the letter, I support the Association’s request that (1) the 
payments for interest requested by the Developer be denied, and (2) the HRCID require 
the Developer to repay to the HRCID the prior payments made to the Developer for such 
projects, with interest at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development 
Agreement from the date of the original payments.  If these things cannot be immediately 
done, at least tabled until such a time that some additional evaluation and clarification can 
be determined. 
 
I do have serious concerns about the fairness of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID).  In my opinion, the unfairness stems from the lack of 
taxpayer concurrence and an excessive tax burden for a select group of residences of 
Harris Ranch.  The complexity and lack of clarity of the CID process is really beyond the 
ability of most homeowners to understand without a monumental time commitment to 
grasp the issues and process.   
 
When we bought our house in 2017, we were aware of the CID tax, but understood that it 
would be applied to desirable amenities in the community, e.g., development of the Harris 
Ranch Town Center and the Village Green.  We were attracted to the concept of 
commercial amenities, such as restaurants within walking distance from our homes, thus 
some modest extra taxes seemed OK.   
 
So far, the infrastructure that has been installed seems to me to be basic access to 
residences, transportation in the community, and necessary stormwater runoff measures 
required for development adjacent to the Boise Foothills and the Boise River.  These 
infrastructure projects are normally provided by the developer as the cost of doing 
business and are normally provided and become part of the city assets.  The 
overwhelming emphasis has been on construction of residential housing with no progress 
on the Town Center and Village Green.  I am not certain whether 
those promised community assets will be built in a timely manner, or at all.  I would like to 
see some tangible advancements of those projects other than just more rooftops. 
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I do embrace the concept of a well-planned community (i.e., SP01) and support for 
development paying for itself to a degree.  We very much enjoy our community and in 
particular the walking and bicycle connectivity of Harris Ranch.   
 
However, the undue burden on about 600 taxpayers in the HRCID does seem patently 
unfair, while others in the community and Boise overall will benefit from the Harris Ranch 
infrastructure.  The Harris Family landowners formed the CID when virtually no one lived 
in the area.  The legislation was passed with primary support of developers, and 
builders.  Now that approximately 600 residences are built, we have no say and yet pay 
the price in the form of the extra taxes. 
 
I request that the HRCID Board verify the land values for infrastructure 
reimbursement.  Independent professional appraisals of the lands would lend credence to 
the land values considered for infrastructure reimbursement to the developer.  This would 
provide a better system of checks and balances. 
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the 
Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance 
of such bonds could review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their 
property taxes. To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect 
their property taxes is to deny due process to those homeowners. 
 
I understand that legal help is being sought the HRCID Board.  The constitutionality of the 
HRCID district should be legally evaluated, thus legal representation for the HRCID Board 
may be helpful to ascertain the constitutionality of the HRCID District.  Also, legal advice 
on the appropriateness and legality of individual reimbursement requests seems prudent 
before approvals.  That is clearly beyond the ability of three already overworked members 
of the Boise City Council to be able to easily verify.  
 
I do appreciate your hard work and service for the city of Boise and hope that some 
checks and balances can be implemented, and taxpayer input can be accommodated to 
achieve an improved level of fairness. 
 
Thanks for listening.  Regards, 
 
Steven  W. Moore, Homeowner/HRCID Taxpayer 
2920 S Shadywood Way, Boise, ID 83716 

star_garnet@msn.com  
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David Hasegawa

From: Troy Ashworth <troyashworth@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 7:26 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  HRCID

I own two homes in the HRCID and I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the 
Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the 
recovery of past payments made to the Harris Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the 
Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made regarding “local 
amenities” funded by the HRCID and the Association’s requested recovery of payments made to the developers that 
are expressly prohibited by the CID Act.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about 
the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in 
Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 

TROY ASHWORTH   |   Associate Broker 
Voted Top 10 Realtor in Idaho 7 years running 

Cell: (208) 795‐0314 

www.TroyAshworth.com 
To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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David Hasegawa

From: Jim Verdolini <jim.verdolini@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 9:55 AM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  HRCID

                                                                                                                                       17 Aug 2021 

  

Once again my wife and I write to request that no new bonds be issued for reimbursement under the Harris Ranch CID. 

Now I am reading the Developer is trying to get payment for a wetland (1) ‘donated’ to the project, (2) that also had 

been deducted from their taxes as a donation, (3) and received compensation from the Highway Department, and now 

they want the home owners to cough up another pile of money under the HRCID for the exact same property! How 

often has this happened since the CID went into effect? 

Until the entire CID process is examined and changed so as to reflect Idaho law, not to mention simple morality, yet 

another reimbursement is out of order. 

Please take this process off of automatic and consider the long term harm it is doing to home owners in the CID, none of 

whom ever voted for this process. 

  

Vincent & Lucille Verdolini 

3612 S. Caddis Way 

Boise ID 83716 

208‐333‐0111 

Jim.verdolini@gmail.com 

  

Copy to: 

Elaine Clegg – eclegg@cityofboise.org 
TJ Thomson, Chair – tjthomson@cityofboise.org   
Holli Woodings, Vice Chair – hwoodings@cityofboise.org 
Boise City Treasurer – boisetreasury@cityofboise.org 
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David Hasegawa

From: Jim Verdolini <jim.verdolini@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2021 9:07 AM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

I am writing supporting the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association objection to developer reimbursement for Project 

GO20‐6, specifically, the request that the HRCID not reimburse the developer for the most recent request for 

reimbursement. The roundabouts in question appear to be contrary to Idaho law concerning CID’s. Worse, they want 

money based on estimates and what might be built in undeveloped areas of the project. 

Is it not past time where the entire CID be examined to determine if the idea is first legal and second, that the specific 

reimbursements already submitted fit the letter of the law and excludes any double dipping for extra money? 

My family appreciates your efforts to keep this mess from getting worse. 

  

Vincent & Lucille Verdolini 

3612 S. Caddis Way 

Boise ID 83716 

208‐333‐0111 

Jim.verdolini@gmail.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: Jim Verdolini <jim.verdolini@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 7, 2021 4:14 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  HRCID

I am writing as a concerned Harris Ranch CID Taxpayer.  

  

The more we learn about the CID and its long-term dangers the angrier my wife and I 
become.   If the developer and city can simply issue 30-year bonds every time the developer 
desires another hit of our tax dollars then the process is never ending. Have you ever turned 
down a request for reimbursement? The 30-year obligation, that none of the homeowners ever 
voted on, becomes a lifetime burden, something permanent. 

  

This is how this process appears to my household. The developer and the city got 
together to create a new community. So new that no one actually lived in the vacant lots 
proposed. A vast and expensive plan was developed and everyone sat down and congratulated 
themselves on a job well done. So far no problem BUT, next we saw everyone trying a clever 
tax scheme to escape paying for any normal cost of doing business. The City was not going to 
pay. The Developer didn’t want to burden himself with inconvenient ‘costs of doing business.’ 
So instead, they passed the mess to the one group that did not even exist and could not object: 
the future homeowners. A CID was created, bits of which are seemingly outside the law since a 
CID cannot be used to fund public improvements that front single family homes like mine.  But 
apparently, to some people the law is a flexible thing and there was money to be made, taxes to 
the City and profit to the Developer. 

  

Then the building commenced. Homes were completed and sold to unsuspecting folk and 
all was well. At least, until today’s inflation, which increases home values and the city’s greed 
for property tax. The community has grown exponentially, and now taxpayers are beginning to 
notice and examine absurd tax bills which show the results of the CID.  

  

So, we plead with the HRCID not approve any payments for projects GO21-2 and GO21-
3, and we ask that no new bonds be issued until the numerous legal questions are resolved.  This 
entire CID needs be examined. It is one thing to pay taxes for one’s own property and quite 
another to pay extra taxes for property in other developments miles away.  Taxes that other folk 
living closer to the development are not paying. 
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I am sending copies of this to the HRCID members as well as the Mayor and City 
Treasurer.  

  

Vincent and Lucille Verdolini 

3612 S Caddis Way 

Boise ID 83716 

208-333-0111 
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David Hasegawa

From: Yookyung Lee <yookyunglee@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 12:26 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Re: The Myth of Harris Ranch CID "Local Amenities"
Attachments: August 27_2021 copy.pdf

Please find the attached document. 
Thanks! 
 
Yookyung 
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David Hasegawa

From: Yookyung Lee <yookyunglee@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 3:41 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Letter of objection regarding to CID Tax
Attachments: Message from Taxpayers - August 20_2021.pdf

Hello, 
 
Please find the attached letter. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Yookyung Lee 
208‐724‐3329 
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David Hasegawa

From: Yookyung Lee <yookyunglee@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 8, 2021 4:39 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Objection to additional reimbursement requested by the Harris Ranch Developers
Attachments: Message from Taxpayers - August 8_2021.pdf

Hello, 
 
I've attached my letter to this email for HRCID. 
Please find the attached document. 
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Yookyung 
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David Hasegawa

From: Tatiana Mallosh <ekashirny95@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:03 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  LETTER OF OBJECTION
Attachments: Objection Letter.3[36775].pdf

 
Dear Board, 
 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch 
as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in 
opposition to the developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the 
Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Tatiana Mallosh 
4471 E Logger Dr 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brian Dolan <bdolan3@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 7:33 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: Re: [External] Support for Increased Oversight of Harris Ranch CID

David, 
Thanks for the non-formulaic reply.  I really appreciate the recent transparency you and the district have provided both 
in the multitude of HRCIDTA letters as well as the developer responses.  This increased transparency sheds light on this 
unique relationship and I think helps the taxpayers in the district and the district itself work to ensure funds are truly 
dedicated for infrastructure and maximum district benefit.    
 
After reading through all the latest information.  I continue to be concerned that the developers goals are to extract the 
50 million at the lowest possible actual cost and lowest benefit to the district with more and more of the funding going 
to land acquisition that the developer itself owns. It was interesting to see in the documents the original projections for 
funding of the 50m, with the real property interests projected to be 8 million dollars (~10m in 2020 dollars).  I continue 
to see the developer request for funds that are largely land reimbursement and the amount going to real property on a 
percentage basis could end up being much larger than what was sold by the developer at CID creation.  To date I have 
calculated that over 9 million dollars of the 19 million spent to date has been for developer land, nearly 2.5x what would 
be expected for this initial spend based on the original developer projections. As an example, the recent Warm Springs 
Creek alignment was 3 million in land and only 1 million in infrastructure costs. 
 
Land exchange provides the least value to the district and comes at the lowest cost to the developer.  Heavy scrutiny on 
the proposed land reimbursements would be greatly appreciated.  I was encouraged to see the developer withdraw 
their land value request for the roads in 2021 request and speaks to this as a valid concern. 
 
I believe the HRCIDTA has pointed out other questionable land reimbursements that should be heavily scrutinized.  The 
developer has shown that their main interest is maximizing value back to the owners, which is fine, but that means we 
need strong accountability to ensure we really receive maximum infrastructure value with our tax dollars.   
 
I would love to see Alta Harris Park buildout and other real infrastructure be funded by the CID as originally laid 
out.  Harris Ranch continues to have no family parks of substance (beyond Marianne Williams Park which has a very 
specific nature based use and limited activities for families such as ours). 
 
Anything the board and district can do to represent the taxpayers, protect dollars spent towards real infrastructure and 
not paying inflated prices for land that must be used for infrastructure or conservation or other things as laid out by SP-
01 is appreciated.   
 
Thanks, 
Brian Dolan 
 
 
 
On Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 4:48 PM Boise Treasury <boisetreasury@cityofboise.org> wrote: 

Dear Brian, 
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Thank you for taking the time to provide the Board and the District with your concerns. As an aside, I want to thank you 
for taking the time to think carefully through your own personal concerns that you have in addition to those raised by 
the HRCID Taxpayers Association. 

  

I will have your e-mail included with the meeting materials that the Board reviews when their consider the 
reimbursements. Please feel free to reach out to me directly if you have any questions about the District. 

  

Thank you, 

David Hasegawa 

  

  

 

David Hasegawa, PMP, CTP 

Deputy Treasurer 

Department of Finance and Administration 

Office: (208)972-8174 

dhasegawa@cityofboise.org 

cityofboise.org 

  

Creating a city for everyone. 

  

  

From: Brian Dolan <bdolan3@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 5:03 PM 
To: Elaine Clegg <EClegg@cityofboise.org>; TJ Thomson <TJThomson@cityofboise.org>; Holli Woodings 
<hwoodings@cityofboise.org>; Boise Treasury <boisetreasury@cityofboise.org> 
Subject: [External] Support for Increased Oversight of Harris Ranch CID 

  

Hello City Council Persons and CID Administrators, 
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I am writing to express support of increased CID oversight and transparency as it relates to relevant projects and 
reimbursements to the developer. 

  

I know there are some that are questioning the fundamentals of the CID itself, I want to state that I am in support of 
the CID in principle and understand that the developer has up to 50 million dollars in pre-approved bonding authority.  I 
appreciate the efforts this year from the board/admins to limit the interest being paid by the CID taxpayers. 

  

What concerns me is the lack of any plan for what items are to be funded by the CID and the projected costs of said 
items.  The specific plan has changed multiple times, including significant infrastructure costs being avoided by the 
developer as Warm Springs is now a 3-lane and not a 5-lane road.  This hasn't triggered any good-faith reassessment of 
the need to utilize the full bonding authority because there is no publically available plan for how the 50 million will be 
used. 

  

I am concerned that the developer will work to fully utilize the 50 million in bonding authority with 
questionable benefit to the "nexus" of the CID/region as defined by statute, rather than consider the need for the 
usage of the full amount of the bonding authority. 

  

The issues raised on the 2021 reimbursements by the Concerned Taxpayers are recent examples, I also would point out 
the defection berm property paid for by the CID to allow the Mill District to be built below Barber Dam, benefits solely 
the Mill District and was funded fully by taxpayers outside that neighborhood.   

  

I want to see Alta Harris Park be completed, the Village Green be built and other items that have clear intrinsic value to 
the district (and Boise!) at large.  Paying for local access streets, sewer, irrigation of the Dallas Harris section of HR 
which provide no benefit to me and others in neighboring subdivisions like Barber Junction are questionable uses of the 
CID and support my opinion for how the developer plans to leverage the CID to maximum benefit for the developer, 
not residents. 

  

I ask for the board to please help to represent the taxpayers in the district and ensure that the infrastructure we fund is 
clearly beneficial to the CID/region at large.  The tax burden on CID homeowners is real and largely unplanned for with 
the dramatic appreciation in home values on a fixed levy rate. Good faith measures to manage the CID, understand 
project plans/costs, consider limiting the bonding issuance with developer collaboration, and ensure real value 
obtained by the infrastructure would be greatly appreciated. 

  

Best Regards, 

Brian Dolan 

3818 S. Harris Ranch Ave. 
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David Hasegawa

From: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers <hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 7:13 PM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg
Cc: CityCouncil; Boise Treasury; Jayme Sullivan; Rob Lockward; Amanda Brown
Subject: [External]  Association's Reply to the Developer's Lawyers' Response Letters
Attachments: Reply to Developers Counsel.2.pdf

Members of the HRCID Board: 

Attached please find a copy of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’s Association (Association) letter dated September 27, 
2021 filed in response to four letters submitted by the developer’s lawyers' in response to some of the Association’s 
various Letters of Objection.  By way of summary, the Association’s letter attempts to reply to the substance, but not the 
entirety, of each of the Developer’s lawyers’ responses, in chronological order (so far as we are aware), starting with our 
letter and their respective response.  We hope our attached reply letter provides some clarity to the issues raised by our 
letters and the responses submitted by the Developer’s lawyers. 

We welcome your questions and your response.  Thank you.  

 
 
 
Larry Crowley 
OBO - Executive Committee 
The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
3738 S Harris Ranch Ave 
Boise, ID 83716 
Mobile: (208) 890-1871 
E-mail: hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers <hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 1:41 PM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg
Cc: CityCouncil; Boise Treasury; Jayme Sullivan; Rob Lockward; Amanda Brown
Subject: [External]  HRCID's Failed General Obligation  Bond Election
Attachments: Letter re G.O. Bond Election.3.pdf

Members of the HRCID Board: 

Attached please find a copy of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’s Association (Association) Letter dated September 27, 
2021.  By way of summary, this letter addresses the CID bond election approving the issuance of $50.0 million in general 
obligation bonds.  Based on information recently provided in response to our outstanding Requests for Public Records, it 
appears that the HRCID “general obligation” bond election failed to garner the required 2/3rds vote and, as a 
consequence, the bonds were not lawfully authorized and the outstanding bonds are therefore void.  Our arguments, 
supporting information, and conclusions regarding the failed bond election are detailed in the attached letter.   

We look forward to your response.  Thank you.  

 
 
 
Larry Crowley 
OBO - Executive Committee 
The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
3738 S Harris Ranch Ave 
Boise, ID 83716 
Mobile: (208) 890-1871 
E-mail: hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruno Marques <bruno@investmentcapital360.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 6:12 PM
To: Doug Fowler
Cc: David Hasegawa; Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  Re: In your response to your letter(s) to the CID Board
Attachments: image010.jpg

Let this be entered into record Mr. Fowler. I am one of the residents who has written to the HRCID Board expressing 
concerns about the CID in general. I assure you that I may be misinformed about the CID, but I am far from disgruntled. I 
applaud and back the efforts by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association to raise the concerns that have been on a 
large number of residents' minds. 
 
Mr. Crowley is only one of many residents concerned with the way you and the HRCID have misused or misinterpreted 
the purposes of the CID. I am one who will never mind paying the CID if it is used as intended. I am completely baffled by 
your statement regarding the improvements you state we enjoy as residents. In my eyes, you are correct that there are 
a few, but they don't surmise to the support of your argument. Let me be real with you, we moved to Harris Ranch 
because of what this area could become. Sadly, I feel you could be doing a lot more as a developer to work with 
residents and make HR the place it should be by now.  
      
 
Bruno 
We focus on clients’ financial lives with a 360° personalized perspective. 
PROFESSIONAL     ·     COMPREHENSIVE     ·     TRANSPARENT           
A Boutique Wealth Advisory Firm 
Your Life....You Got This!!!!          Creative Planning.... We Got This!!!! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bruno M. Marques, CFP®, CRPC®  
Wealth Adviser  
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner 
 

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 
Investment Capital 360° 
950 W Bannock St, Ste 1100 
Boise, ID 83702  

O: 208.319.3562 ext.3560   C: 208.863.0263   F: 208.319.3501  
The best compliment we can receive is an introduction from a valued client. Thank you.  
Investment Capital 360 is a dba of Clear Creek Financial Management, LLC. Services offered through Clear Creek Financial Management, LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser. This message and 
any attachments contain information which may be confidential and/or privileged and is intended for use only by the addressee(s) named on this transmission. If you are not the intended recipient, or 
the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are notified that any review, copying, distribution or use of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this transmission in error, please (i) notify the sender immediately by e-mail or by telephone and (ii) destroy all copies of this message. If you do not wish to receive marketing emails 
from this sender, please send an email to bruno@investmentcapital360.com. Please note that trading instructions through email, fax or voicemail will not be taken. Your identity and timely retrieval of 
instructions cannot be guaranteed. 
 
 
On Tue, Sep 28, 2021 at 5:19 PM Doug Fowler <admin@lenirltd.com> wrote: 
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Valued Harris Ranch Homeowner, 

  

My name is Doug Fowler, and I am the President of Barber Valley Development. We have had the privilege of bringing 
the Harris Ranch community to life over the last nearly two decades. 

  

I am reaching out to set the record straight and ensure you have the resources and facts surrounding the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District (HRCID), as we are aware that there is misinformation being distributed to residents. 
As it has always been, information surrounding the CID is on both our website and the City of Boise’s CID website. We 
have worked diligently with the builders, the real estate community, and the title companies to educate homebuyers 
on the benefits and impact of the CID prior to purchase. All new buyers have been required to sign CID disclosures since 
the CID Statute has been in place.  

  

By way of background, in 2008, the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act was approved by the Idaho Legislature 
as a means of financing a limited class of infrastructure in response to rapid growth. Shortly following the approval of 
the CID Act by the legislature, the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District was formed. This special district has 
allowed for many of the amenities that Harris Ranch homeowners enjoy today and will allow for additional community 
benefits that are currently planned. Residents of Harris Ranch enjoy such a beautiful, congruent, and connected 
community because you invest in it. 

  

To that point, and counter to many of the accusations by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association (HRCIDTA), the 
group taking issue with many elements of the CID, we’d like to clarify a few facts: 

 Your realtor has a legal obligation to inform you of its existence. It should be mentioned in your earnest 
agreement and/or a separate accompanying document. 

 The CID is in your title report. 
 The Idaho legislature wrote the CID statute. It was not written by our company nor the City of Boise. 

The CID has been a critical financing mechanism for the development of Harris Ranch and many of the unique 
amenities that enhance the development and contribute to home values. It is also a critical financing mechanism for 
the future of Harris Ranch, allowing growth to pay for growth. 

  

The misinformation being perpetrated by the proponents of the HRCIDTA in a public forum is reprehensible and 
damaging to the reputation of our Harris Ranch community. We believe the backbone of the HRCIDTA are a few 
disgruntled individuals who are dissatisfied with their taxes and resorting to dubious measures to further their agenda. 
We know that property taxes are amongst the most notorious taxes that we pay as homeowners. With home values 
increasing, it is understandable for residents to be motivated to decrease their expenses however they can. However, 
the CID was developed for this scenario in mind so that investments in our neighborhood can be completed in a timely 
manner and the full vision of our planned community can be realized. It is this very mechanism that makes Harris Ranch 
one of the most highly sought-after neighborhoods in our city. As a homeowner, you were made aware of this 
important tax as a condition of purchasing your home.  
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The leaders of this movement have falsely claimed that they were not aware of the CID prior to purchasing their home. 
These accusations can easily be debunked by viewing purchase agreement documents, where all homeowners in the 
CID must sign or initial in acknowledgement of the investment they are contributing to the neighborhood. If you would 
like to further understand the CID, I invite you to visit the City’s CID website where both letters from the HRCIDTA and 
the factual responses to the misinformed letters are posted for full public transparency. I encourage you to read all 
letters and our responses, but would direct you to the most recently-posted response (also attached) to the false claim 
of a “Myth of Notice”, which demonstrates the HRCIDTA leaderships’ misleading claims to the CID Board. If after a 
review of the facts, you determine that the right thing to do is to rescind your letter of opposition or write a letter of 
support, it would be encouraged and appreciated. 

  

If the CID tax was not disclosed to you, please contact us. I don’t like surprise taxes any more than the next person, 
particularly if I do not understand the related expenditures. However, if I was told about a tax (which benefits my 
neighborhood and enhances my home’s value), and I went forward with the transaction, I would feel obligated to carry 
out my part of the bargain.  

  

As always, I am pleased to meet with you at any time. Please call 208 344-1131 to make an appointment.  

  

Regards, 

Doug Fowler 

President 

Barber Valley Development Inc. 

LeNir Ltd. 

  

  

(208) 344-1131 

admin@lenirltd.com 

877 W. Main St., Ste 501 

Boise, ID 83702 
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David Hasegawa

From: john troeleman <john.troeleman@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 4:13 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

Dear City of Boise Treasurer: 
 

I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris 
Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to 
the Harris Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the 
board to carefully consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the 
Association’s requested recovery of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID 
Act.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and 
financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair 
tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.      
 
Sincerely, 
Adrian John Troeleman 
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David Hasegawa

From: Albert Fayrushin <fayrushin@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 10:38 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  in support of August 30th letter

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 
 
I am writing to express my support for the August 30 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association (“Association”).  I urge the board to carefully consider the Association’s initial set of 
objections to certain interest payments requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).  For the reasons stated 
in the letter, I support the Association’s request that  (1) the payments for interest requested by the Developer be 
denied, and (2) the HRCID require the Developer to repay to the HRCID the prior payments made to the Developer for 
such projects, with interest at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development Agreement from the date of 
the original payments. I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Kind Regards, 
Albert Fayrushin (Harris Ranch homeowner)  
3660 E Warm Springs Ave Boise ID 83716       
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David Hasegawa

From: Albert Fayrushin <fayrushin@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 11:34 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com
Subject: [External]  objection to developer payments

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 

 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 16, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also 
writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of 
the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has 
imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   

 

Thank you for your consideration.   

 

Sincerely, 

Albert Fayrushin (Harris Ranch homeowner) 

3660 E Warm Springs Ave Boise ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Albert Fayrushin <fayrushin@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2021 11:48 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  objection to payment for roundabouts

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 

 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 20, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $1.2 million for roundabouts and the premature CID designation of a portion of E Parkcenter 
Blvd and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns 
about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris 
Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   

 

Thank you for your consideration.        

 

Sincerely, 

Albert Fayrushin (HR homeowner) 

3660 E Warm Springs Ave Boise ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Albert Fayrushin <fayrushin@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 8, 2021 11:35 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com
Subject: [External]  to HRCID Board of Directors

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 
 
Harris Ranch developers are requesting reimbursement for the costs of constructing local access streets, water mains, 
sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system facilities, and street lighting and signage, all within several 
specified blocks south of Parkcenter Blvd in Harris Ranch. However, without above ‐mentioned reimbursements the 
value of the neighborhood diminishes. Therefore, developers are already reimbursed for the area improvements they 
have made. Demanding additional reimbursement is the same as asking double cost for the same sold item. 
 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 7, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and 
serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and 
other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.    
Albert Fayrushin 
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David Hasegawa

From: Albert Fayrushin <fayrushin@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 10:34 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  local amenities payment objection

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 

 

I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to the Harris 
Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the board to carefully 
consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the Association’s requested 
recovery of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID Act.  I am also writing to express 
my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my 
family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   

 

Thank you for your consideration.        

 

Kind Regards, 

Albert Fayrushin (Harris Ranch homeowner) 

3660 E Warm Springs Ave Boise ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Allyson Gatzemeier <allyson.gatz@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 1:07 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  Homeowner dissatisfaction with tax burden from HRCID

  
I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association.  I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to the Harris 
Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter.  I urge the board to carefully 
consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the Association’s requested recovery 
of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID Act.  I am also writing to express my 
dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on 
my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the 
homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on the 
issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.    
 
Allyson and Scott Gatzemeier  
3852 E Hardesty St 
Boise 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Allyson Gatzemeier <allyson.gatz@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 10:03 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  Homeowner dissatisfaction with tax burden from HRCID

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as outlined in the third letter of opposition 
submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021. I urge the board to carefully consider the 
arguments made in opposition to the developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I 
am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in 
Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly 
affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under 
Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Allyson Gatzemeier 
3852 E Hardesty St 
Boise ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: AK <aknesek@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 7, 2021 4:17 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings
Subject: [External]  HRCID Objections

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch 
as outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 7, 2021. I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction 
and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family 
and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.  
 
Alyssa Knesek 
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David Hasegawa

From: Mandy Williams <mandybethwilliams@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 1:58 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Cc: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings
Subject: [External]  Re: Support of Objection to Harris Ranch CID Reimbursement

Good Afternoon, Council Members and City Treasury‐ 
 
I am writing to express my support for the August 27 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association. I urge the board to carefully consider the recovery of past payments made to the Harris 
Ranch developers, with interest for the reasons stated in the Association’s August 27 letter. I urge the board to carefully 
consider the arguments made regarding “local amenities” funded by the HRCID and the Association’s requested 
recovery of payments made to the developers that are expressly prohibited by the CID Act.   
 
I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial 
impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the 
HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes. To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.        
 
Amanda & David Williams 
3054 S Shadywood Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Gabriela Montis <gabbymontis@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 12:12 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Fwd: Objection to Additional Reimbursements Requested by the Developer of Harris 

Ranch
Attachments: Letter of Objection 2.4.doc

 

Dear HRCID Board of Directors, 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris 
Ranch as outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 7, 2021 (see the attached file).  I urge the board to carefully consider the 
arguments made in opposition to the developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am 
also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and 
financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and 
unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   

  

I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law. 

  

Thank you for your time, Ana Gabriela Montis Delgado 

  

Ana Gabriela Montis Delgado 

2995 S Shadywood Way 

Boise, Idaho 83716 

208-890-5673 
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David Hasegawa

From: Rivernest Drive <rivernestdrive@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 10:06 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; TJ Thomson
Subject: [External]  Letter of Objection

	 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed 
payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as outlined in 
the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of 
the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 20, 2021. I 
urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to 
the developer’s request for $1.2million for roundabouts and the 
premature CID designation of a portion of E Parkcenter Blvd and the 
remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my 
dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax 
burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in 
Harris Ranch.   
	 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued 
on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are 
directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity 
to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their 
property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due 
process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your 
consideration.    
 

Arnie Bautista 
CID taxpayer  
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David Hasegawa

From: bjussel@cableone.net
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 7:13 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID - see letter attached
Attachments: Letter 8-10-21.pdf
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David Hasegawa

From: Brett Watterson <watterson.brett@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 1:19 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  Fwd: THIRD LETTER OF OBJECTION & REQUEST FOR ACTION
Attachments: Objection Letter.3.pdf

Good afternoon,  
 

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of 
Harris Ranch as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021.   
 

I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the developer’s request 
for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also 
writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and 
financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in 
Harris Ranch.  
  
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris 
Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds 
have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property 
taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes 
is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your 
consideration.        
 

Brett Watterson 
HRCID Taxpayer 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brett Watterson <watterson.brett@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 10:57 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID Taxpayer - Support of Continued Objections

I am writing to express my support for the August 30th letter submitted by the Executive 
Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association (“Association”).   
 
I urge the board to carefully consider the Association’s initial set of objections to certain interest 
payments requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).   
 
For the reasons stated in the letter, I support the Association’s request that  (1) the payments for 
interest requested by the Developer be denied, and (2) the HRCID require the Developer to repay to 
the HRCID the prior payments made to the Developer for such projects, with interest at the 
Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development Agreement from the date of the original 
payments.  
 
I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and 
other homeowners in Harris Ranch. 
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris 
Ranch developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds 
have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their 
property taxes.   
 
To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is 
to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for 
your consideration.     
 
 

--  
Thanks,  
 

Brett Watterson 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brian Wilson <wilsonnv727@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 6:32 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  Support of Letter of Objection from HRCID Taxpayers' Association dated August 20

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris 
Ranch as outlined in the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 20, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments 
made in opposition to the developer’s request for $1.2 million for roundabouts and the premature CID 
designation of a portion of E Parkcenter Blvd and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing 
to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts 
of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden 
the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.   
 
Sincerely, 
LaRae Wilson 
Brian Wilson 
3716 S Millbrook Way 
Boise, ID 83716      
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David Hasegawa

From: Brian Wilson <wilsonnv727@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 6:22 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Support of August 7 letter from Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris 
Ranch as outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 7, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in 
opposition to the developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to 
express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of 
the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the 
HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.       
 
Sincerely, 
Brian Wilson 
LaRae Wilson 
3716 S Millbrook Way 
Boise, ID 83716  
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David Hasegawa

From: Brian Wilson <wilsonnv727@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 6:25 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Support of August 16 Letter of Objection submitted by HRCID Taxpayers' Associaion

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris 
Ranch as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch 
CID Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments 
made in opposition to the developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies 
proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the 
organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other 
homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 

I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the 
opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny 
the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those 
homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.    
 
Sincerely, 
Brian Wilson 
LaRae Wilson 
3716 S. Millbrook Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brian Dolan <bdolan3@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 5:03 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Support for Increased Oversight of Harris Ranch CID

Hello City Council Persons and CID Administrators, 
 
I am writing to express support of increased CID oversight and transparency as it relates to relevant projects and 
reimbursements to the developer. 
 
I know there are some that are questioning the fundamentals of the CID itself, I want to state that I am in support of the 
CID in principle and understand that the developer has up to 50 million dollars in pre‐approved bonding authority.  I 
appreciate the efforts this year from the board/admins to limit the interest being paid by the CID taxpayers. 
 
What concerns me is the lack of any plan for what items are to be funded by the CID and the projected costs of said 
items.  The specific plan has changed multiple times, including significant infrastructure costs being avoided by the 
developer as Warm Springs is now a 3‐lane and not a 5‐lane road.  This hasn't triggered any good‐faith reassessment of 
the need to utilize the full bonding authority because there is no publically available plan for how the 50 million will be 
used. 
 
I am concerned that the developer will work to fully utilize the 50 million in bonding authority with questionable benefit 
to the "nexus" of the CID/region as defined by statute, rather than consider the need for the usage of the full amount of 
the bonding authority. 
 
The issues raised on the 2021 reimbursements by the Concerned Taxpayers are recent examples, I also would point out 
the defection berm property paid for by the CID to allow the Mill District to be built below Barber Dam, benefits solely 
the Mill District and was funded fully by taxpayers outside that neighborhood.   
 
I want to see Alta Harris Park be completed, the Village Green be built and other items that have clear intrinsic value to 
the district (and Boise!) at large.  Paying for local access streets, sewer, irrigation of the Dallas Harris section of HR which 
provide no benefit to me and others in neighboring subdivisions like Barber Junction are questionable uses of the CID 
and support my opinion for how the developer plans to leverage the CID to maximum benefit for the developer, not 
residents. 
 
I ask for the board to please help to represent the taxpayers in the district and ensure that the infrastructure we fund is 
clearly beneficial to the CID/region at large.  The tax burden on CID homeowners is real and largely unplanned for with 
the dramatic appreciation in home values on a fixed levy rate. Good faith measures to manage the CID, understand 
project plans/costs, consider limiting the bonding issuance with developer collaboration, and ensure real value obtained 
by the infrastructure would be greatly appreciated. 
 
Best Regards, 
Brian Dolan 
3818 S. Harris Ranch Ave. 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruce Mihok <bruce.mihok@live.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 9:08 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Larry Crowley
Subject: [External]  Objection to CID bond procedure

Hello everyone, 
 

 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris 
Ranch as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in 
opposition to the developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the 
Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch 
developers, that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to 
review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID 
homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due 
process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.       
 
Regards, 
Bruce Mihok 
2377 S. Trapper Place 
83716 
 
831-332-7675  
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruce Mihok <bruce.mihok@live.com>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 5:57 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings; TJ Thomson
Cc: Larry Crowley
Subject: [External]  Objection to CID funding requests
Attachments: Letter of Objection No 4_Final.doc

Hello again ... below is another Letter of Objection to the funding approach in regards to the Harris Ranch CID. 
Please note that the matter of using funds inappropriately for reimbursements appears to be escalating.  
 
In addition to this and previous letters I have sent, I must also state that the methodology used by Boise 
Hunter Homes agents o gt their lients to sign associated paperwork is highy questionable. Only after initial 
offer and acceptance was made and earnest mon ey paid was their a mention of a CID and it impact on 
property owner taxes. I believe this needs investigation asd well as what is and has been stated in our 
correspondence to you. 
 
Regards, 
Bruce Mihok 
2377 S. Trapper Place 
83716 
831‐332‐7675 
 

Harris 	Ranch 	cid 	taxpayers’ 	association  
 

August 20, 2021 
 
 
Members of the Board 
Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 
City of Boise 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
 
Re: Objection to Reimbursements Requested by and Paid to the Developer  
Members of the HRCID Board: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to express our objection to the reimbursements requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”) for certain road 
improvements, including to a partial payment already made to the Developer for those improvements, totaling more than $1.2 million (Project ID No. 
GO20-6). 
 
The Developer apparently requested reimbursement in August 2020 for the costs of constructing: 
  

1. The round-about at E. Parkcenter Blvd. and S. Old Hickory Way, 
2. The round-about at E. Parkcenter Blvd. and S. Shadywood Way, 
3. The round-about at E. Parkcenter Blvd. and S. Wise Way, and 
4. E. Parkcenter Blvd. between S. Old Hickory Way and S. Barnside Way. 

 
It appears that about $1 million of such request was already paid to the Developer by the HRCID in the last fiscal year, and that the remaining almost 
$200,000 of such request is proposed to be paid in the current fiscal year. 
 
We object to these payments for the following reasons: 
 

 These are improvements the costs of which must be borne by the developer in every other real estate development in the City of Boise, past 
and present.  Those costs thus should be borne by the Developer here, as well. 
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 The improvements described in (1), (2) and (3), above, above, are expressly prohibited by Idaho law from being financed by a CID. 
 Reimbursement for the improvements described in (4), above, is premature, as nothing has yet been built on either side of that length of 

road, and thus it’s impossible to determine at this point whether reimbursement for those improvements may or may not be permitted by 
Idaho law. 

 In any event, it’s impossible to determine with any precision what costs may be reimbursable, as the Developer chose to bid out these four 
projects as part of much larger construction contracts which consisted primarily of improvements that are expressly prohibited under Idaho 
law from being financed by a CID. 

We have separately addressed our first point with you previously.  We thus will elaborate here only on our three additional points. 
 
The “Round-Abouts” 
 
The definition in the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act of “community infrastructure”, the costs of which can be financed by a CID, 
provides in relevant part as follows:  
 

Community infrastructure excludes public improvements fronting individual single family residential lots.  
 

Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-3102(2).  (Emphasis added.)  Thus, any improvements which “front” on single-family residential lots cannot be financed 
through a CID. 
 
The round-abouts for which the Developer has requested reimbursement under (2) and (3), above, are surrounded on all four sides by single-family 
townhomes.  The round-about under (1) above has single-family townhomes on two sides, and vacant land the ultimate uses of which remain to be 
seen on the other two sides.  Thus, all those round-abouts “front” on individual single-family lots.  Therefore, none of those costs can be reimbursed 
to the Developer by the HRCID. 
 
We are at a loss to understand on what basis the Developer sought reimbursement for these costs, and nothing in the documentation they submitted to 
the HRCID (more than 900 pages) appears to explain that.  But, based upon some of the Developer’s prior submissions to which we have objected, 
we can speculate. 
 
The Developer might argue that the round-abouts, as they occur at the intersection of crossing streets, do not “front” on any property.  That may be 
the only argument the developer can conjure to support their requested reimbursement.  In our opinion, this would constitute yet another abuse of the 
CID by the Developer. 
 
Under general rules of statutory construction, words used in statutes are to be given their plain, ordinary, generally understood meaning.  The word 
“fronting” is generally understood to mean “in front of.”  Moreover, the first rule of statutory construction is to give effect to the intention of the 
legislature.  The obvious intention of the State Legislature in Idaho’s CID legislation was to prohibit the financing, through a CID, of improvements 
that primarily serve single-family homes, including townhomes.  We strongly doubt that, if a development consisted entirely of single-family homes 
and townhomes, the State Legislature intended to allow a CID nonetheless to finance that portion of streets, water mains, sewer mains, storm water 
mains, lighting and signage located within intersections, while prohibiting it everywhere else in the development.   
 
Moreover, if that were the Developer’s logic, then we don’t understand why they haven’t also sought reimbursement for all the other intersections in 
Harris Ranch.  To date, they have not.  And we firmly are of the view that they cannot.  Intersections do not exist in some separate world apart from 
the streets of which they necessarily are a part.  If the streets on every side of an intersection front on single-family homes, then the intersection does, 
as well. 
 
The Road “in Front of” the Possible Future “Town Center” 
 
The requested reimbursement by the Developer includes a one-block section of E. Parkcenter Blvd. which runs between two parcels which 
apparently are slated for future development as a “Town Center.”  Based on the City’s “Harris Ranch Specific Plan” (SP01) adopted in connection 
with the Harris Ranch development, those two blocks supposedly in the future may consist of mixed-use retail, commercial and multi-family 
residential properties.  But that is just the plan and such plan, if realistic from a financial standpoint, would have been built out by now.  The advent 
of internet commerce, not to mention our experience with COVID, as well as the stunning appreciation in the value of residential properties in the 
Treasure Valley, at least suggests that those original plans may need to be revisited again.  Thus, until something is actually built on those properties, 
it cannot be “assumed” that they will consist of commercial, retail and multi-family properties, and not include single-family homes or 
townhomes.  Thus, any requested reimbursement is necessarily premature and certainly not based on actual conditions that comply with the 
requirements of the CID Act. 
 
Indivisible Construction Contracts 
 
The submission by the Developer reveals that they entered into at least two different construction contracts with respect to the improvements for 
which they have sought reimbursement.  It further reveals that those construction contracts did not separately break out the costs allocable to the 
improvements in question.  And those contracts primarily included road and other work which, it appears, both the Developer and the HRCID agree 
cannot be reimbursed through the HRCID.  The Developer, it appears, thus engaged in an extended exchange with the City, acting through the 
HRCID, in an attempt to estimate that portion of each contract attributable to costs which, at least in the view of the Developer, were reimbursable by 
a CID. 
 
The Developer could have bid out the two contracts (they are required to bid them out pursuant to their Development Agreement with the HRCID as 
well as State law) so that the supposedly “reimbursable” portions of each contract were separately stated.  But curiously, they failed to do so which 
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suggests that, at the time the contracts were bid, the Developer did not anticipate that any parts of it were reimbursable by the HRCID.  While that 
may be speculation on our part, the question remains why wouldn’t they otherwise have done so? 
 
There is nothing in Idaho’s CID legislation, so far as we have been able to determine, that permits the HRCID to make payments to the Developer 
based on “estimated” rather than actual costs.  And the “estimates” made seem to us to be no more than vague speculation on the part of both the 
Developer and the HRCID.  Construction contracts for larger projects like these (as opposed to, say, a kitchen remodel), are complex and 
interdependent on a wide variety of factors.  We won’t go into detail here as to why that is so.  But we are confident that both the Developer and the 
City appreciate that fact.  So any attempt to break out the cost of any particular component of the overall contract is at best a guess.  We find nothing 
in the Idaho CID statute or in the Developer Agreement that allows payments to the Developer by the HRCID based on such “guesses.”  And, as the 
Developer could have bid out the contracts to separately and specifically identify the costs of the segments for which they are now seeking 
reimbursement, the consequences of their failure to do so should on fall the Developer, and not the HRCID, nor least of all the homeowners and 
taxpayers in the Harris Ranch development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
For the foregoing reasons, we request (and hope again that we will not have to demand, from the standpoint of potential litigation) that: (1) the 
requested payment for the remainder of the Developer’s original reimbursement request be denied, and (2) that the HRCID require the Developer to 
repay to the HRCID the prior payment made to the Developer for such improvements, with interest at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the 
Development Agreement. 
 
We note, again, that this letter and our previous letters do not include all our objections to prior, requested, or proposed reimbursements to the 
Developer.  We again ask that the approval, let alone payment, of any further reimbursements to the Developer cease pending the resolution of our 
objections and related legal issues. 
 
We note, lastly, that we are increasingly concerned that the requested reimbursements by the Developer, based on our limited reviews to date, appear 
to show an emerging pattern of their requesting payments to which they are not contractually and/or legally entitled.  That is more than a little 
disturbing to us as it should be to all parties involved with the CID. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Executive Committee, 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
 
 
Cc:  The Honorable Lauren McLean, Mayor, the City of Boise  
        Council Member Liza Sanchez, Council Pro Tem 
        Council Member Patrick Bageant 
        Council Member Jimmy Hallyburton 
        David Hasegawa, City of Boise 
        Jaymie Sullivan, City of Boise 
        Ron Lockwood, City of Boise 
        Amanda Brown, City of Boise 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruce Mihok <bruce.mihok@live.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 8, 2021 1:19 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  Objection to Additional Reimbursements Requested by the Developer 

HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

August 7, 2021 
 
 
Members of the Board 
Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 
City of Boise 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

 
Re:      Objection to Additional Reimbursements Requested by the Developer  

Members of the HRCID Board: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to express our objection to two more of the reimbursements recently requested by 
the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”) totaling more than $7.5 million.  The first is a requested payment of 
$5,227,204 for facilities constructed as part of the Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 
(Project ID No. GO21-3).  The second is a requested payment of $2,334,106 for facilities constructed as part of 
the Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 (Project ID No. GO21-2).   
 
The Developer is requesting reimbursement for the costs of constructing: 
 

(1) local access streets, water mains, sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system facilities, 
and street lighting and signage, all within several specified blocks south of Parkcenter Blvd. in the 
Harris Ranch development, and 
 
(2) a series of stormwater retention ponds south of the Warm Springs arterial bypass road. 

 
We object to these payments for the following reasons: 
 

 The facilities described in (1), above, are improvements the costs of which must be borne by the 
developer in every other real estate development in the City of Boise, past and present.  Those costs thus 
should be borne by the Developer here, as well. 

 The facilities described in (2), above, are improvements which benefit all the properties between the E. 
Parkcenter bridge over the Boise River, on the west, S. Eckert Road, on the east, and the foothills, to the 
north, which is an area many times the size of the Harris Ranch CID.  Those improvements also benefit 
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and protect the environmental health of the entire Boise River.  The costs of those improvements thus 
should be borne by the City as a whole and not by the relatively few properties within the CID. 

 Most of the facilities for which the Developer is requesting reimbursement are expressly prohibited by 
Idaho law from being financed by a CID.  

 
We have separately addressed the first two points with you previously in our letter of objection dated July 14, 
2021.  We will thus elaborate here only on our third point. 
 
The definition in the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act of “community infrastructure”, the costs of 
which can be financed by a CID, provides in relevant part as follows:  
 

Community infrastructure excludes public improvements fronting individual single family 
residential lots.  
 

Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-3102(2).  (Emphasis added.)  Thus, any improvements which “front” on single-family 
residential lots cannot be financed through a CID. 
 
The improvements for which the Developer has requested reimbursement under (1), above, are located 
primarily on the first block south of E. Parkcenter Blvd. of the following north-south streets: Trailwood Way, 
Honeycomb Way, Old Hickory Way, Barnside Way, Brookridge Way, Shadywood Way, Millbrook Way, and 
Hopes Well Way.  All those streets, as the names of those subdivisions suggest, consist primarily of single-
family residential townhomes, each on their own individual lots.  Therefore, substantially all those 
improvements “front” on individual single-family residential lots.  Thus, none of those costs can be reimbursed 
to the Developer by the Harris Ranch CID.[1] 
 
The Developer apparently understood this limitation in the past.  Thus, they have not previously sought 
reimbursement for the identical types of improvements along E. Parkcenter Blvd. in Harris Ranch, which 
consists entirely of single-family residential townhomes.  Nor have they sought reimbursement for the identical 
types of improvements along the very same streets to the north of E. Parkcenter Blvd., which consist entirely of 
single-family residential homes. 
 
The Developer might argue that the sidewalks and/or narrow landscaping strips along the streets in question are 
owned by a homeowners’ association, rather than by the individual homeowners (if that is the case).  They thus 
might argue that the improvements for which they seek reimbursement do not “front” on the townhomes, but 
rather on the sidewalks or narrow landscaping strips.  That would seem to be a difficult argument to make in 
good faith. 
 
Under general rules of statutory construction, words used in statutes are to be given their plain, ordinary, 
generally understood meaning.  The word “fronting” is generally understood to mean “in front of”.  There can 
be no question that the streets, water mains, sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system facilities, 
and street lighting and signage in question are “in front of” single-family residential lots.  If you are fortunate 
enough to own a home on Payette Lake in McCall, no-one would suggest that, because the land past the lake’s 
high-water mark in front of your home is owned by the State, your home is not “lake-front” property.  The 
Legislature obviously intended to prohibit local improvements primarily serving single family residences from 
being financed through a CID. 
 
The lawyers for the Developer, in their transmittal letter, nonetheless argue that: 
 

[T]hese roadways do not lead to individual homes but instead lead to multi-family [sic][homes], 
future commercial areas, and the future Village Green, meaning this is much more of a 
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“regional” roadway system and these roadways will be used by residents from throughout the 
district … 

 
This argument strikes us as disingenuous.  These are all local access roads, not thoroughfares, and are the only 
means by which the owners of all those single-family residential townhomes can get to their properties.  Using 
the Developer’s lawyers’ strange logic, every street in Harris Ranch could be considered to “lead to multi-
family [homes], future commercial areas and the future Village Green”, and thus to qualify for financing 
through the CID, even though bordered entirely by single-family residential homes. 
 
We therefore request (and hope that we will not have to demand) that the Developer’s two requests for 
reimbursement identified as Projects GO21-2 and GO21-3 be denied. 
 
Please note, again, that this letter and our July 14, 2021letter do not include all our objections to requested or 
proposed reimbursements to the Developer.  We ask that the approval, let alone the payment, of any further 
reimbursements to the Developer cease pending the resolution of these and related legal issues. 
 
We hope, again, that the HRCID understands that making payments under circumstances where you have 
reason to believe that such payments are or may be unlawful is a serious matter, both institutionally for the 
District and individually for its officials.  And we again  

I hope that the Developer understands that submitting requests for payments from public funds to which they 
are not lawfully entitled is also a serious matter.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bruce Mihok 
2377 S. Trapper Place 
Boise, 83716 
 
 
Cc:  The Honorable Lauren McLean, Mayor, the City of Boise  
        Council Member Liza Sanchez, Council Pro Tem 
        Council Member Patrick Bageant 
        Council Member Jimmy Hallyburton 
        David Hasegawa, City of Boise 
        Jaymie Sullivan, City of Boise 
        Ron Lockwood, City of Boise 
        Amanda Brown, City of Boise 
         
 
 
 

 
[1] It is our understanding that the parcels at the end of each of these blocks, along Haystack Street, are slated for future multi-family 
rather than single-family residential construction.  But a single contract was executed by the Developer for the improvements in each 
of these two subdivisions.  Thus, there does not appear to be any way to accurately segregate what may be permissible expenditures 
under the CID Act from those which are not. 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruce Mihok <bruce.mihok@live.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 4:48 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings; TJ Thomson
Cc: Larry Crowley
Subject: [External]  Possible questionable execution of your public duties which erroneously benefitted 

developers
Attachments: Letter re Local Amenities.4.pdf

Hello again everyone ... it once again comes to my attention that upon further investigation, it has been found 
that you may have been erroneosuly funding projects that are not in compliance with law nor your duties as 
public officials. 
 
I agree with the contents of the attached letter and propose that, after an audit funded by the City (not the 
HRCID), that any funds inappropriately disbursed be immediately returned to homeowners within the CID. 
Anything less might be seen as dereliction of your duties. The facts appear to keep pointing to action that 
needs be taken to rectify possible past funding decisions made in error. 
 
Best regards, 
Bruce Mihok 
2377 S. Trapper Place 
831 332 7675 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruno Marques <bruno@investmentcapital360.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 2:42 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association
Attachments: image010.jpg

Good Afternoon to All, 
 
Please allow this email to be entered into record as support for the latest letter of objection submitted to the HRCID 
Board on behalf of The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association. 
 
As a resident of the Dallas Harris Estates, I continue to be appalled by the egregious behavior and procedural abuse 
uncovered by the great work of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association regarding the disbursements of CID Tax 
funds.  Like many of my close neighbors, I had no idea that these funds were being used to reimbursed attrougious 
requests by what appears to be out of control greedy developers.  
 
In their third objection letter for CID funds reimbursement, the executive committee of The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' 
Association raises yet again another strong case for denial of a large sum of money, which seems to have been a gift to 
the community by the Harris Family in a form of an easement. The blunt disrespect of this request can only be attributed 
to greed as I see it.  
 
As more homeowners become educated on the intricacies of the CID tax, to include lack of transparency, disbursement 
abuses and most importantly, lack of representation by the people who are actually paying it, the push back will 
continue to grow. I hereby request that the HRCID board rejects this $2 Mil reimbursement request. May I also suggest 
that as a future discussion point by the board in an upcoming meeting be on the realm of transparency as more 
frustration grows amongst homeowners impacted by the CID, and that one or two representatives of this newly formed 
association (The Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association) have a seat at the table regarding any item under 
consideration or advisement by the HRCID Board of Directors.   
 
Personally, I feel frustrated by the lack of information and communication regarding the CID Tax in general, not because 
I object to paying it but rather because what I am paying for seems one step short of a fraudulent investigation.  
        
 

Bruno 
We focus on clients’ financial lives with a 360° personalized perspective. 
PROFESSIONAL     ꞏ     COMPREHENSIVE     ꞏ     TRANSPARENT           
A Boutique Wealth Advisory Firm 
Your Life....You Got This!!!!          Creative Planning.... We Got This!!!! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bruno M. Marques, CFP®, CRPC®  
Wealth Adviser  
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bruno Marques <bruno@investmentcapital360.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 5:34 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Cc: Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  HRCID ASSOCIATION LETTER ADDRESSING THE MYTH OF “LOCAL AMENITIES”
Attachments: image010.jpg; Letter re Local Amenities.4.pdf

Dear HRCID Members of the Board, 
 
Please accept and enter this email into record reflecting my opposition to the recent justification and/ or explanation 
entered into record by the HRCID Board of Directors regarding HRCID dollars expenditures.  
 
As a resident of Harris Ranch, I hereby testify in this format that it infuriates me to read the arguments brought forth by 
the HRCID board and other members of the City of Boise regarding the exclusive benefit selective HR residents enjoy 
from the investments made by the CID dollars. It is obvious that members of the city council assigned to this BOD have 
done little to no due diligence regarding where these monies have been spent, as well as the benefit that these local 
projects have had on the residents that actually pay for it. From my interaction with the developer, I am not surprised 
that excuses and nonsensical explanations are evident regarding this topic. I am truly disappointed in the members of 
the city council assigned to this BOD and their apparent lack of interest in asking the developer few to no 
insightful questions explaining and balancing the benefit to homeowners and taxpayers whom they are elected to 
represent.  
 
I applaud the great work that the HRCID Taxpayers Association has been doing in bringing to light the nonsense and 
outright disregard of the intended purpose for what these CID monies were/are intended. It is shameful that the DUTY 
OF CARE by the HRCID Board of Directors of over $20Mil of CID dollars paid by hard working families and taxpayers has 
been minimized.  
 
I read each item highlighted in the recent letter attached herein, and conclusively agree with the position that CID 
Taxpayers DO NOT exclusively benefit from any of these expenditures. It is pretty sad that this developer has all along 
refused to build a neighborhood park for our children to play in, and yet he wants reimbursement for land used to build 
a park that is still on the drawing board and that will likely be enjoyed by many more people than just residents who pay 
the CID Tax! In addition, was't this land donated to the city in the first place and isn't this classified as a CITY PARK? 
Greed abounds with this developer and I wonder how much of a blind accomplis the city is in all of this.    
 
This uproard is not going away anytime soon and thus I join my fellow neighbors and members of the HRCID 
Taxpayers Association in requesting that the specific payments to the developers outlined in the Association's 
letter of August 27 to the BOD and the City of Boise be recovered from the developers, with interest.  
 
I hereby also request that the HRCID Board of directors allow for an in person testimony in future meetings as well as a 
vote by impacted CID taxpayers on future expenditures be allowed so that the true emotion and position of HR residents 
impacted by the CID can be heard and widely understood.  
 
I sincerely hope that the HRCID Board and the City of Boise leadership recognizes the risk of a strong legal position being 
presented by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association regarding these matters and agree to equalize and respect the 
position of impacted CID Taxpayers so that we can all de‐escalate this matter. The easiest resolution to consider for a 
vote is to simply abolish the CID tax altogether. 
 
I am attaching the letter of the HRCID Taxpayers' Association for your reference. 
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David Hasegawa

From: Bryan Gildea Knight <bwgildea@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 11:27 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  harris ranch
Attachments: Letter of Objection No 5-Final.pdf; Message from Taxpayers - August 30_2021.docx

please do right by the residents of harris ranch. 
 
bryan knight 
harris ranch homeowner 



3738 S Harris Ranch Ave., Boise, ID 83716 – hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com 

HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 
August 30, 2021 
 
 
Members of the Board 
Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 
City of Boise 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
 
Re: First Set of Objections to Certain Interest Payments Requested by the Developer  
 
Members of the HRCID Board: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to express our initial set of objections to certain interest 
payments requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).  The interest 
payments are supposedly due for the periods between the dates contributions and 
expenditures were made by the Developer for various supposed public facilities and 
improvements related to the Harris Ranch development, and the dates the Developer was 
later reimbursed by the HRCID for such contributions and expenditures. 
 
The Development Agreement among the City of Boise (“City”), the HRCID and the 
Developers (“Development Agreement”) provides for the payment by the HRCID to the 
Developer not only of construction and other related costs of certain public facilities and 
improvements they undertake in connection with the Harris Ranch development, but also 
interest at specified rates for, generally, the period between the date of the expenditure by 
the Developer and the date of reimbursement of that expenditure by the HRCID.  Sec. 
3.2(a). 
 
We have only undertaken an initial review of some of the requested interest payments, in 
part because we have not yet been provided relevant documents by the City, nor have we 
had adequate time to review the rather voluminous documents we do have.1  But, as we 
continue our review of projects financed by the HRCID and payments made to the 
Developer, we are increasingly concerned, and even alarmed, that payments have been 
made by the HRCID to the Developer that are contrary to law and/or to the Development 
Agreement.  That may present serious issues for the Developer, for the HRCID and for 
the City officials responsible for making such payments.  And it is imposing an unjust 
and unlawful financial burden on certain homeowners in Harris Ranch.  The City and 

 
1 Quite frankly, it should not have been left to us, as homeowners and lay people, to be undertaking a 
review such as this.  But the City to date has failed to undertake an adequate legal review of requested 
payments to the Developer before making them.  We hope that that will change going forward, and that the 
past mistakes will be rectified by recovering those prior payments from the Developer. 
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Developer are using homeowners in the HRCID as a “cash machine” to fund projects of 
general benefit to the City, such as regional parks, a fire station and Greenbelt additions, 
and to pour millions of dollars into the Developer’s already deep pockets.  This is 
fundamentally abusive, and also unlawful. 
 
We have undertaken an initial review of $1.4 million in requested interest payments, and 
object to substantially all of them.  We object to the requested interest payments 
primarily because the projects for which the original payments were made by the HRCID 
to the Developer do not qualify for financing under either or both the Idaho Community 
Infrastructure District Act (“CID Act”) and/or the Development Agreement, including for 
one or more of the following reasons: 
 

1. The facilities or improvements were constructed or dedicated by the Developer 
before the HRCID was even formed and the Development Agreement executed, 
and neither the CID Act nor the Development Agreement provide for or permit 
such payments, which amount to unlawful gifts by the HRCID to the Developer 
(at the expense of homeowners in Harris Ranch within the HRCID). 
 

2. The facilities or improvements are not owned by the City or other local 
government, and thus don’t constitute public infrastructure that can be financed 
under the CID Act or the Development Agreement. 
 

3. The facilities or improvements otherwise are not among the types of facilities and 
improvements listed in the CID Act which can be financed, and in some cases are 
expressly prohibited from being financed by the CID Act. 
 

4. The payments to the Developer for the supposed “value” of land dedicated to the 
public presume that the land could have been developed into homes and 
commercial properties, when in fact they had only nominal value, as they were 
required to be dedicated to public uses and purposes as a condition of the 
construction of the Harris Ranch development. 

 
Discussion 
 
The following is a more detailed discussion of our initial set of objections.2 
 

Payments for Projects Undertaken by the Developer Before the Establishment 
of the District and the Execution of the Development Agreement Were Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer almost $1.9 million for projects 
undertaken by the Developer before the District had even been established and before 
the Development Agreement had been executed.   Moreover, the Developer is requesting 

 
2 Please note that the project descriptions and associated dollar amounts are based on our current 
understanding of the City records provided to us, and are subject to further review and refinement and to 
the receipt of additional documentation from the City. 
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another $815,000 in “interest” on those amounts for the periods from the dates when the 
Developer supposedly spent them, to the later dates the Developer was reimbursed by the 
HRCID.  This strikes us as rather outrageous. 
 
There is nothing in the CID Act or in the Development Agreement that obligates or even 
permits the HRCID to make payments to the Developer for projects the Developer 
voluntarily undertook and paid for from their own funds, presumably as a condition for 
City and other approvals of the Harris Ranch development, before the District was even 
created and the Development Agreement approved, let alone executed and effective.   
 
The generosity of the City, acting through the HRCID, in making substantial payments to 
the Developer that it was not obligated or even permitted to make by the Development 
Agreement, and which could not have been contemplated as the HRCID was not even 
formed, can be explained in part by the fact that it’s easy to be generous with other 
people’s money.  That is, the City could be generous in “gifting” moneys to the 
Developer because it was not the City’s money it was gifting, but that of the future 
homeowners and taxpayers in the Harris Ranch development.  Any additional 
explanations for the City’s generosity remain to be determined. 
 
The HRCID was initially created by the City in May 2010.  Its boundaries were 
significantly expanded in June 2010.  The execution of the Development Agreement was 
not approved by the Board of the HRCID until June 22, 2010.  It’s stated effective date 
was August 31, 2010.  But it was not executed by the Developer, and thus was not a 
binding contract, until October 5, 2010. 
 
The HRCID nonetheless made the following payments to the Developer for the following 
projects which were completed on the following dates (and thus had commenced and 
were contractually obligated to be paid for by the Developer months if not years before 
then): 
 

(Continued on next page.) 
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Project Name Project 
ID No. 

Completion 
Date 

Amount 
Reimbursed 

Interest 
Requested 

     
Barber Road Design GO13-7 11/30/2009 $37,107 $8,449 
North ½ Barber Road 
Engineering 

GO13-8 11/30/2009 $25,034 $5,700 

Warm Springs Segment C GO15B-1 11/2/2009 $39,972 $12,246 
Deflection Berm GO15B-5 11/4/2008 $420,800 $151,133 
Idaho Power – Connection to 
Fire Station 

GO16-1 8/26/2010 $29,266 $9,292 

Barber Road Segment B GO16-4 11/2/2009 $345,839 $124,727 
Storm Water Ponds WS – Land 
Value 

GO19-1 7/30/2010 $958,979 $504,784 

     
TOTALS   $1,856,997 $816,331 

 
These payments to the Developer constitute a gift of public funds (and ultimately a gift of 
the hard-earned money of Harris Ranch homeowners and taxpayers) by the HRCID to the 
Developer.  Among other things, that constitutes a violation of Article XII, Section 4 of 
the Idaho Constitution, which provides that no city or other municipal corporation 
“shall … raise money for or make donation or loan its credit to or in aid of” any 
corporation or association.  It apparently was easy for the HRCID’s Board to approve 
such payments, as there weren’t yet any homeowners and taxpayers present in the 
HRCID, and no-one therefore who had any reason to know of yet alone to understand the 
abuses being perpetrated.  There are now. 
 
We thus request that the Developer’s requested payment for interest related to such 
projects be denied.  In addition, we request that the HRCID require the Developer to 
disgorge these prior payments and return them to the HRCID, with interest at the same 
rate specified in the Development Agreement from the respective dates of the original 
payments. 
 

Payments for Supposed Land “Value” Were Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer almost $3.5 million for the supposed 
“value” of land beneath various public facilities and improvements that they were 
required to undertake in order to develop Harris Ranch from the former pasturelands into 
a large residential and commercial area.  And the Developer is now seeking another 
$841,000 in “interest” with respect to those prior payments.  But those land valuations 
were based on fundamentally and necessarily false assumptions.   
 
Not every square foot of land in a new development can be dedicated to homes, 
apartments, offices, restaurants, and other commercial establishments.  A significant 
portion of the land must be used for roads, sidewalks, local parks, open space, 
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environmental mitigation, and other purposes that don’t provide profits to the developer.  
The value of the homes and other properties the sale of which produce revenues for the 
developer are dependent on the dedication of many other acres to public uses and 
purposes.  The developer cannot sell that acreage to third parties to generate profits.  
They are compensated for the portions of their development that they can’t sell, however, 
by the increased value of the lots which they can sell because of the other acreage 
dedicated to those public uses and purposes.   
 
But the Developer here nonetheless sought to be paid (and, incredibly, was) by the 
HRCID for the supposed “value” of land which they were required to dedicate to roads, 
storm water control and other public uses as if such land could have been sold off as 
private homes.  That is obviously untrue.  The fair market value of land, which is 
required to be used for public purposes, rather than private profit, is almost zero.  That is, 
no-one is going to pay you much, if anything, for land that they must then deed over to 
the public.3 
 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Developer has not only requested to be but has in fact 
been paid for the supposed “value” of the following property, all of which had to be 
dedicated in perpetuity to public uses as a condition to the Harris Ranch development: 
 
Project Name Project 

ID No. 
Completion 

Date 
Amount 

Paid 
Interest 

Requested 
     
Deflection Berm GO15B-5 11/24/2008 $420,800 $151,133 
Barber Junction Ponds – Land 
Value 

GO19-1 4/1/2017 $654,000 $112,439 

Sediment Basins/Barber Road – 
Land Value 

GO19-1 7/6/2017 $194,000 $30,264 

Storm Water Ponds WS – Land 
Value 

GO19-1 7/30/2010 $958,979 $504,784 

Warm Springs Creek Realignment 
– Land Value 

GO19-1 4/15/2019 $1,230,000 $42,789 

     
TOTALS:   $3,457,779 $841,409 

 
We will briefly address each of these prior “reimbursements,” below. 
 

Deflection Berm.  We do not yet have sufficient documentation from the City to 
better understand this payment.  But it appears that the Developer sought and received 
“reimbursement” from the HRCID of more than $420,000 for the supposed “value” of 

 
3 By contrast, it is appropriate for a local government to pay a developer for land taken for a public use, 
such as a library, on which the developer could otherwise have built homes or offices.  That is not the case 
here.  All the property here had to be dedicated to various public uses in order for the Developer to 
undertake the balance of the Harris Ranch development, which has been extraordinarily profitable for them. 
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land the Harris family deeded to Ada County in 2008 (long before the HRCID was even 
created).  They conveyed that property to the County, however, in exchange for other 
property which the County deeded to the Harris family.  The agreement between the 
County and the Harris family expressly recites that the properties exchanged “have been 
appraised and have substantially and materially equal value.”  Thus, the Harris family 
had already been compensated once for the property they conveyed to the County.  But it 
appears they were paid for the same property a second time by the HRCID.  The 
solution to this mystery awaits our receipt of additional documents from the City.  In any 
event, even if the Developer was required to dedicate the property it received from the 
County to a public use as a condition to their development, its “value” was next to 
nothing.  Finally, based on the information we have at hand, it’s our understanding that 
this project is located south of the Mill District which is located outside the boundaries of 
the CID.  
 

Barber Junction Ponds – Land Value.  This “reimbursement” of more than 
$650,000 was for 3 acres of storm water ponds north of the Boise River and west of S. 
Eckert Rd.  The copy of the short-form “summary” appraisal we were provided by the 
City, which was submitted by the Developer, is missing more than half its pages.  But we 
by now are familiar with this appraiser and their approach to these appraisals, so suspect 
we know the substance of the missing pages.   

 
These ponds were required as a condition of the Harris Ranch development and 

are an essential component of the storm water control system for the entire development 
(much of which, unfortunately, was excluded from the boundaries of the HRCID, and 
those homeowners thus are free from the City’s special taxes and assessments).  We note 
that such storm water retention ponds and related systems are critical to prevent flooding 
that would otherwise occur when you cover many hundreds of acres of former 
pastureland with streets, houses, patios, sidewalks, and other hard surfaces.  The rainfall 
that used to soak into the ground instead runs off in very large amounts.  Just one inch of 
rain on a typical residential lot in Harris Ranch likely produces more than 3,000 gallons 
of run-off.  Multiply that by more than 2,000 homes, and you have a whole lot of water 
that must go somewhere.   

 
So, the storm water ponds were a required component of the Harris Ranch 

development.  The appraiser nonetheless assumes that the storm water ponds “could have 
been placed in alternative locations and the existing storage drainage pond[s] could be 
developed.”  That is an illogical and indefensible assumption.  The storm water ponds 
had to go somewhere within land owned by the Developer.  And, so far as we can 
determine, all other possible locations near the Boise River are already occupied by other 
mandated storm water ponds, wetlands mitigation areas and current and future City parks.  
And other possible sites within the Harris Ranch development have already been or are 
being developed with homes and commercial buildings, which would have to be 
displaced if storm water ponds were located there.   
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By the appraiser’s reasoning, every square foot of land in the Harris Ranch 
development could have been dedicated to homes and commercial buildings.  Thus, the 
dozens upon dozens of acres which were required to be dedicated to public uses as a 
condition of the development, including storm water drainage and storage systems, 
wetlands, parks, and even streets, would have had to be constructed in an alternative 
universe where they didn’t take up any actual space in the development.  The mind 
boggles.  Where were the reasonable and responsible people when these decisions were 
being made? 

 
Sediment Basins/Barber Road – Land Value.  This “reimbursement” of almost 

$200,000 was for a 2-acre sediment basin, discussed separately, below, which catches 
run-off from the foothills north of the Harris Ranch development.  The basin was 
required as a condition of the development and is an essential component of the storm 
water control system for the entire development.  It appears from a casual observation of 
the site that the sediment basin could not have been located anywhere else.  The land on 
which it sits, so far as we can tell, however, is still owned by the Harris family, and is 
posted with “NO TRESPASSING” signs.  The short-form “summary” appraisal 
presented by the Developer nonetheless assumes that the sediment basin could be 
developed with “Low Density Residential.”  Please forgive our candor, but that again is 
absurd. 
 

Storm Water Ponds WS – Land Value.  The apparent basis for this 
“reimbursement” of almost $1 million is a 1-1/2 page double-spaced memo prepared by a 
commercial real estate broker.4  By comparison, the Developer submitted professional 
appraisals from independent firms, some of more than 100 pages, for other of its 
requested land “reimbursements,” or short-form summaries of their much longer 
analyses.   

 
To the partial credit of the broker, he discounted the supposed “value” of the land 

by 67% from that of the land under the surrounding homes because of the fact that it must 
be dedicated in perpetuity to storm water ponds (the only “valuation” submitted by the 
Developer which does this).5  Although the basis for his valuation is unclear, it appears 
that he assumed that the 17 acres of ponds have significant value because these “open 
areas” serve as “amenities to homes and commercial sites” in the Harris Ranch 
development.  But he has that backwards.  It’s the homes and commercial sites whose 
value is increased by proximity to open areas (and by the homes and commercial areas 
not flooding periodically during heavy rains).  The open areas, on the other hand, which 
must remain so forever, do not have value because of their proximity to nice homes and 

 
4 We don’t know what other business dealings, if any, this broker may have had with the Developer that 
may have affected his “valuation”.  We note that real estate brokers are not in the business of providing 
appraisals, but instead of buying, selling, and managing real estate.  And this firm also provides project 
management for large real estate developments. 
5 We note that the City apparently was not completely persuaded by the broker’s “opinion”.  The broker 
valued the land at almost $1.5 million, but the City approved a payment of less than $1 million.  We have 
not yet been provided documentation that explains why. 
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commercial sites.  These are storm water ponds.  They have no commercial or market 
value themselves, as they can’t be sold and converted to any other profitable use. 

 
Warm Springs Creek Realignment – Land Value.  This “reimbursement” of 

more than $1.2 million was for 5 acres of land for a storm water drainage channel (rather 
generously referred to as “Warm Springs Creek”) running from the north side of the 
Harris Ranch development to the south side, where a series of storm water ponds have 
been constructed adjacent to the Boise River.  Construction of the drainage channel was 
required as a condition to the Harris Ranch development and is an essential component of 
the storm water drainage system.  That system is intended to prevent flooding in the 
Harris Ranch development, at least under most expected conditions.   

 
The short-form “summary” appraisal submitted by the Developer assumes again, 

of course, that the land instead could have been profitably developed into high and 
medium density residential uses.  That again is illogical and indefensible.  Land through 
which storm drainage for a substantial portion of Barber Valley and the adjacent foothills 
runs, which also serves flood control purposes, and on which the Developer is prohibited 
from building, obviously is not land that’s worth very much, let alone the appraiser’s 
suggestion of $1,230,000.  If the stormwater drainage channel had not been located where 
it is, it would have had to be located somewhere else in the Harris Ranch development.  
Thus, however you view it, this (or any other land on which it might have been located) 
is not land that could have been developed. 
 

Requested Actions.  Based on the foregoing, we thus request that the HRCID 
deny the Developer’s request for interest payments related to these projects.  Moreover, 
we request that the HRCID require the Developer to reimburse the HRCID for the prior 
payments, with interest determined pursuant to the Development Agreement from the 
respective dates of the original payments. 
 

Furthermore, given the Developer’s repeated submission of appraisals and broker 
“opinions” which grossly overstate the value of land which they have been required to 
dedicate to public uses and purposes as a condition to their development, we request that 
the HRCID retain its own independent professional appraiser to conduct new appraisals 
of all such properties.  It is apparent to us that the Developer and their appraisers cannot 
be trusted to do so.  Those appraisals should be based on realistic and not fanciful 
assumptions mutually agreed to by the HRCID and representatives of the homeowners in 
the HRCID or our counsel.  The cost of such appraisals can be paid many times over by 
amounts recovered from the Developer. 
 

Payment for Construction of a Sediment Basin Was Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer $328,500 for the construction of a 
sediment basin on the north side of E. Barber Dr. to capture run-off from the foothills.  
The construction of the sediment basin was one of the many conditions imposed by the 
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City on the Developer in connection with the Harris Ranch development.  The Developer 
now seeks more than $57,000 in “interest” related to that prior payment.   
 
One of the principal problems with the original payment is that the land and 
improvements constituting the sediment basin are still owned by the Harris family, while 
the Harris Ranch Master Homeowners Association (a private nonprofit organization) is 
obligated to maintain the sediment basin in perpetuity.  The CID Act and the 
Development Agreement, however, only allow the financing of public infrastructure 
improvements.  But the public has no ownership interest in, access to, or use of the 
sediment basin.  In fact, the property is posted with “NO TRESPASSING” signs. 
 
The City and the Harris family did enter into what they describe as an “Easement 
Agreement” with respect to the sediment basin.  But the only “right” it provides to the 
City, and only if the City elects to do so, is to perform any necessary “maintenance” upon 
a failure of the Master HOA.  But they likely would have the legal right to do so under 
the City’s general powers even in the absence of the supposed “easement”.  In any event, 
it is our impression that the sediment basin requires very little if any ongoing 
“maintenance”.  It just sits there.  So, the “easement” seems nothing more than a sham 
transaction entered into in an attempt to qualify a private project on private property for 
financing through the HRCID. 
 
As the Harris family’s sediment basin is not public infrastructure by any stretch of the 
imagination, we object both to the original payment to the Developer and thus to any 
interest thereon, and request that the original payment, plus interest as provided under the 
Development Agreement, be recovered from the Developer. 
 

Payments for Idaho Power Utility Lines Were Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer more than $465,000 for payments the 
Developer in turn had made to Idaho Power.  It appears that those were primarily for 
undergrounding of power lines, and lesser amounts for line extensions.  They now seek 
more than $47,000 as “interest” on such payments.   
 
We have not yet been provided any detailed documentation of these projects by the City.  
But we expect that the power lines which were installed by Idaho Power are owned by 
Idaho Power and are located within easements granted to Idaho Power for such purposes.  
Again, the CID Act and the Development Agreement require, as a condition to any 
payments to the Developer by the HRCID, that the improvements financed be owned by 
the City or other local government.  These, we expect, are not.  And there is nothing in 
the CID Act which otherwise authorizes the financing of undergrounding or extensions of 
power lines owned by private utilities. 
 
In addition, it appears that $376,000 was a payment for the undergrounding of an 
overhead power line running along what was then E. Warm Springs Rd. and now is that 
portion of E. Parkcenter Blvd. that runs through the Harris Ranch development.  But that 
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road currently consists entirely of single-family townhomes.  The CID Act, as you know, 
expressly prohibits the financing of any improvements that front on single-family homes.  
The utility easement presumably runs in or adjacent to the roadway.  The improvements 
thus front on single-family homes.  The Legislature could not have intended to prohibit 
improvements fronting on single-family homes if they were above ground, but to allow 
them if they were under the ground.  If the Developer or the City thought it did, they 
would have had the HRCID finance all the water, sewer and storm water pipes and 
systems running underneath every street in the Harris Ranch development fronting on 
single-family homes.  To date, they have not.  But we would not be surprised if they 
tried. 
 
We thus request that the HRCID deny the Developer’s request for interest payments 
related to these projects.  Moreover, we request that the HRCID require the Developer to 
reimburse the HRCID for the prior payments, with interest determined pursuant to the 
Development Agreement from the respective dates of the original payments. 
 

Payment for Remediation of a Hazardous Fuel Spill Was Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer more than $70,000 for “remediation” of a 
“fuel spill,” which work was completed in 2012.  The Developer now is seeking an 
“interest” payment of more than $13,500 for such project.   
 
We cannot understand how the remediation of a fuel spill on the Developer’s property 
can or should be any responsibility of the homeowners and taxpayers in Harris Ranch, 
rather than the original owners of such property – the Harris family.  They likely have 
made tens of millions of dollars from the development of their former ranch, which we do 
not begrudge them.  But the attempt to shift certain costs, such as this, from them to the 
people who later bought homes in their development seems unconscionable to us.  
Cleaning up a fuel spill – apparently from an old mill located on the Harris family’s 
property – should be a cost borne by them and not by the homeowners in Harris Ranch.  
Moreover, we have been unable to find anything in the CID Act or the Development 
Agreement that would allow hazardous waste remediation, as compared to publicly 
owned infrastructure improvements, to be funded through the HRCID. 
 
We thus ask that the Developer’s requested payment for interest related to this project be 
denied.  In addition, we ask that the HRCID require the Developer to disgorge the prior 
payment and return it to the HRCID, with interest at the rate specified in the 
Development Agreement from the date of the original payment. 
 

Payments for a Road which Fronts on Single-Family Homes Were Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer more than $400,000 for costs related to 
the construction of E. Barber Dr., which runs along the north side of the Harris Ranch 
development.  The road primarily provides local access to homes in the Harris Ranch 
development, including to the newer Harris Ranch North.  The Developer is now 
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requesting the payment of “interest” on such payments in the additional amount of almost 
$138,000.  Again, however, the CID Act prohibits the financing of any public 
improvements fronting on single-family homes.  And the entire length of E. Barber Dr. 
which the Developer improved fronts on single-family homes to the south.  The north 
side of E. Barber Dr. until recently consisted of vacant land.  But most of that land is now 
being developed with… single-family homes.6 
 
It appears from the limited documentation we have at this point that the Developer may 
have sought and received reimbursement only for the costs of the portion of E. Barber Dr. 
on the north half of the road – the single lane of which heads west, and not for the portion 
of E. Barber Dr. on the south half of the road, adjacent to the single-family homes – the 
single lane of which heads east.7  If this was their argument, it strains credulity.  There is 
nothing in the CID Act which suggests that they can “split the baby” in this manner.  The 
entire road is “in front of” single-family homes, now on both sides.  And the residents of 
all the single-family homes necessarily must use both sides of the road to travel by car or 
bicycle to and from their homes.8 
 
We thus request that the HRCID deny the Developer’s request for interest payments 
related to this project.  Moreover, we request that the HRCID require the Developer to 
reimburse the HRCID for the prior payments, with interest determined pursuant to the 
Development Agreement from the respective dates of the original payments. 
 

Payments for Arterial Roadways Were Improper 
 
The HRCID has previously paid the Developer for the construction of arterial roads, 
including what is referred to as the “Warm Spring Bypass” ($2.1 million, for which an 
additional $263,000 in “interest” is requested), and the round-about intersection between 
E. Parkcenter Blvd. and the Warm Springs Bypass ($1.5 million, for which an additional 
$30,000 in “interest” is requested).  The Warm Springs Bypass, as the label suggests, in 
fact bypasses the Harris Ranch development, and thus primarily serves (i) residents of the 
City traveling to the east, including to Barber Park for “float” season, to the Shakespeare 

 
6 It would be unreasonable (but not surprising to us) for the Developer to argue that, if property is 
undeveloped, it can be treated as not fronting on single-family homes even if the property is planned or 
zoned for later development with single-family homes.  Otherwise, a developer could build out all the 
public infrastructure in a new single-family development and submit the costs for reimbursement through a 
CID before commencing construction of the single-family homes, and thereby avoid the limitation.  That’s 
obviously not what the Legislature intended by imposing that limitation. 
7 The construction contract for E. Barber Dr. which the Developer submitted to support its requested 
payment was for a total amount of over $852,000.  But the amount reimbursed was less than half that.  So, 
the Developer and the City apparently concluded that at least half of that contract did not qualify for 
financing under the CID Act and/or the Development Agreement.  As we’ve explained, we suspect that the 
requested reimbursement thus was for the southern half of the roadway. 
8 Any other conclusion would produce unintended results.  Thus, for example, if a road in a new 
development had single-family homes on one side, and vacant land or commercial properties on the other, 
the developer could locate all the water, sewer, storm water and lighting improvements that serve the 
single-family homes on (and under) the opposite side of the roadway and thus avoid the prohibition.  The 
Legislature obviously did not intend to permit such a subterfuge. 
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Festival, and out to Highway 21, including to Lucky Peak Dam and Reservoir, and (ii) 
the many people who live further to the east of Harris Ranch, including the developments 
of Spring Creek, the Mill District, River Heights, the Terraces and East Valley.  The 
Parkcenter Blvd. round-about connects the E. Parkcenter Blvd. arterial to the Warm 
Springs Bypass arterial, although on two sides it also provides access into the Harris 
Ranch development.  Both arterials thus should be funded in substantial part by the City 
and/or the Ada County Highway District, instead of by the comparatively few 
homeowners in Harris Ranch.  We thus object to these requested payments of interest, as 
well as the original reimbursements to the Developer.   
 
Conclusion 
 
For the foregoing reasons, we therefore request that: (1) the above payments for interest 
requested by the Developer be denied, and (2) the HRCID require the Developer to repay 
to the HRCID the prior payments made to the Developer for such projects, with interest 
at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development Agreement from the date of 
the original payments. 
 
As explained further above, given the Developer’s repeated submission of appraisals and 
broker “opinions” which grossly overstate the value of land which they have been 
required to dedicate to public uses and purposes as a condition to their development, we 
also request that the HRCID retain its own independent professional appraiser to conduct 
new appraisals of all such properties.  Those appraisals should be based on realistic rather 
than fanciful assumptions mutually agreed to by the HRCID and representatives of the 
homeowners in the HRCID or our counsel.  The cost of such appraisals can be paid many 
times over by amounts recovered from the Developer. 
 
We note, again, that this letter and our previous letters do not include all our objections to 
prior, requested, or proposed reimbursements to the Developer.  We again ask that the 
approval, let alone payment, of any further reimbursements to the Developer cease 
pending the resolution of our objections and related legal issues. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Executive Committee, 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
 
Cc:  The Honorable Lauren McLean, Mayor, the City of Boise  
        Council Member Liza Sanchez, Council Pro Tem 
        Council Member Patrick Bageant 
        Council Member Jimmy Hallyburton 
        David Hasegawa, City of Boise 
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        Jaymie Sullivan, City of Boise 
        Rob Lockward, City of Boise 
        Amanda Brown, City of Boise 
         



3738 S Harris Ranch Ave., Boise, ID 83716 – hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com 
 

HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

August 27, 2021 

 

Members of the Board 
Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 
City of Boise 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, ID. 83702 
 

Re: The Myth of Harris Ranch CID “Local Amenities” 

Dear Members of the Board, 

We would like to respond to some of your recent public comments regarding the principal uses 
of Harris Ranch CID funds.  It is apparent from your comments that you believe that the HRCID 
is being used to fund the costs of “local amenities” enjoyed primarily if not exclusively by 
residents of Harris Ranch.  A closer look at actual HRCID expenditures, however, reveals that 
any such belief is fundamentally mistaken, and therefore that your public comments at a 
minimum were misleading.   

To date, the HRCID has been used almost exclusively to fund facilities and improvements that 
are of general benefit to the City and its residents.  Almost NONE of the expenditures to date 
have been for “local amenities” that are enjoyed primarily by the homeowners in the Harris 
Ranch development.  That’s in large part because the CID Act was drafted to prohibit the 
funding of any improvements fronting on single-family residences.  Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-
3102(2).  So “amenities” such as sidewalks, landscaping, neighborhood parks and bike lanes, and 
even “necessities” like local access roads, water, sewer and stormwater mains, street lighting, 
and signage, cannot be funded through the CID, as Harris Ranch consists almost entirely of 
single-family homes and townhomes. 

The Harris Ranch CID has spent about $19.5 million through 2020, all at the direct expense of 
homeowners in the HRCID.  The principal projects for which expenditures have been made 
include the following. 

• Improvements related to a fire station ($1.15 million) that serves large portions of the 
East End, Warm Springs, Warm Springs Mesa, Southeast Boise, Barber Valley, Mill 
Creek, Barber, Riverland East, and other areas, in addition to Harris Ranch.  This is not a 
“local” Harris Ranch “amenity”, but rather a public facility of general benefit to the City 
of Boise and its residents. 
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• Improvements to the Boise Greenbelt ($570,000), used by countless residents and 
visitors to Boise.  These are not a “local” Harris Ranch amenity, but rather public 
facilities of general benefit to City residents. 
 

• A Boise Greenbelt wetlands project ($2.1 million), including conservation easements.  
This is not a “local” Harris Ranch amenity, but rather a public facility of general benefit 
to City residents. 
 

• Land for the 20-acre Alta Harris City Park ($1.6 million) adjacent to the Boise River.  
This is not a “local” Harris Ranch amenity, but rather will be a public facility of general 
benefit to City residents. 
 

• An arterial bypass road, E. Warm Springs Ave. ($2.83 million), that connects Barber 
Valley, Mill Creek, Barber and Riverland East to E. Parkcenter Boulevard, the main east-
west roadway in Southeast Boise, and that also provides the most direct access to Barber 
Park (especially during “float” season), the Shakespeare Festival and Highway 21 out to 
Lucky Peak and beyond, for much of Southeast Boise and other areas of the City.  This is 
not a “local” Harris Ranch “amenity”, but rather a public facility of general benefit to 
City residents. 
 

• An arterial round-about ($1.9 million) that connects E. Parkcenter Boulevard with the 
arterial bypass road, E. Warm Springs Ave.  This is not a “local” Harris Ranch 
“amenity”, but rather a public facility of general benefit to City residents.  
 

• Storm water collection and retention ponds and sediment basins, adjacent to the 
Boise River and the E. Warm Springs Ave. bypass ($3.8 million), needed due to all of 
the development stretching from the E. Parkcenter Blvd. bridge over the Boise River, on 
the west, to S. Eckert Road, on the east, and to the Boise foothills, on the north.  These 
are not a “local” Harris Ranch CID “amenity”, but rather public facilities of general 
benefit to all the properties in the area, which is many times the size of the Harris Ranch 
CID.  Those storm water facilities also benefit and protect the environmental health of the 
entire Boise River.1    

So far as we have been able to determine, the only expenditures by the HRCID that have 
primarily benefited homeowners in Harris Ranch are for a series of round-abouts on E. 
Parkcenter Blvd. within the development ($1.5 million, or less than 8%).  But those round-
abouts are surrounded entirely by single-family residential townhomes, and thus are expenditures 
which are expressly prohibited by the CID Act.  Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-3102 (2).  We therefor 
request that those payments, plus interest, be recovered from the developers. 

 
1 Please note that these project descriptions and associated dollar amounts are based on our current understanding of 
the City records provided to us, and are subject to further review and refinement. 
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We note that almost half of the HRCID expenditures to date ($9.07 million) have gone to the 
Harris Ranch developers as payments for land.  We plan to object to substantially all those 
payments, and to request that they be recovered from the developers, with interest. 

In addition, a substantial portion of the HRCID expenditures to date ($2.64 million) have not 
gone to public improvements at all, but rather to administrative and financing costs.  That 
includes over $300,000 paid to the City itself by the HRCID for various “administrative” and 
other “costs”. 

In conclusion, we believe it is important that you understand that the facilities and improvements 
which a relatively small number of homeowners in the HRCID are being compelled to pay for 
are not “local amenities” but rather facilities of general benefit.  We hope that this letter clarifies 
that fact.      

 

Sincerely, 

 

Executive Committee 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
 

 

Cc:  The Honorable Lauren McLean, Mayor, the City of Boise 
        Council Member Liza Sanchez, Council Pro Tem 
        Council Member Patrick Bageant 
        Council Member Jimmy Hallyburton 
        David Hasegawa, City of Boise 
        Jaymie Sullivan, City of Boise 
        Rob Lockward, City of Boise 
        Amanda Brown, City of Boise  
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David Hasegawa

From: Bryan Gildea Knight <bwgildea@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 11:25 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  
Attachments: Message from Taxpayers - July 20_2021 copy.docx; Letter re Local Amenities.4.pdf

please do right by the residents of harris ranch. 
 
bryan  
harris ranch homeowner 
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David Hasegawa

From: CAROL MARKHAM <markhamsweeney5@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 12:36 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings
Subject: [External]  Message from Taxpayers - July 20_2021 copy.docx
Attachments: Message from Taxpayers - July 20_2021 copy.docx

 
Sincerely Carol Markham CID taxpayer.  
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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David Hasegawa

From: Cassandra Muehlberg <cmuehlberg@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 10:12 PM
To: Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID 

Greetings,  
 
 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch as 
outlined in the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 20, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request for $1.2 million for roundabouts and the premature CID designation of a portion of E Parkcenter 
Blvd and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns 
about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 
(HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris 
Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 
the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 
the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 
bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho 
law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 
Sincerely 
Cassie Thompson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android 
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David Hasegawa

From: chad kurtz <ckurtz13@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 2:30 PM
Cc: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com; Mayor 

McLean
Subject: [External]  Re: HRCID

Hello, I am writing to express my support for letters submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 

Taxpayers’ Association and to express concerns about the organization, management, legality and financial impacts of 

the HRCID and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on myself and other homeowners in Harris 

Ranch.   

I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that 

the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on 

the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes. To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on 

bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal protection under Idaho 

law.    

Thank you for your time and consideration.   

Chad Kurtz 

2388 S. Trapper Place 
Boise, ID 83716 
(704) 942‐4727 
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David Hasegawa

From: cpaiz@stockcms.com
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:41 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS- OBJECTION & REQUEST FOR ACTION

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch 
as outlined in the third letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 16, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in 
opposition to the developer’s request for $2.0 million for a wetlands easement and the remedies proposed by the 
Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, 
management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the 
significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 
 

Chrisie Paiz 
cpaiz@stockcms.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: cpaiz@stockcms.com
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 11:52 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS- OBJECTION & REQUEST FOR ACTION

I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch 
as outlined in the fourth letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID 
Taxpayers’ Association dated August 20, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in 
opposition to the developer’s request for $1.2 million for roundabouts and the premature CID designation of a 
portion of E Parkcenter Blvd and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my 
dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed 
on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 
 
Chrisie Paiz 
cpaiz@stockcms.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: cpaiz@stockcms.com
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 3:48 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers

 
I am writing to express my support for the opposition to the proposed payments to the developers of Harris Ranch 
as outlined in the letter of opposition submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association dated August 7, 2021.  I urge the board to carefully consider the arguments made in opposition to the 
developer’s request and the remedies proposed by the Association.  I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction 
and serious concerns about the organization, management, and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the HRCID has imposed on my family 
and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, 
that the homeowners who are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and 
vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic 
right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners due process and equal 
protection under Idaho law.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.        
 

Chrisie Paiz 
cpaiz@stockcms.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: cpaiz@stockcms.com
Sent: Wednesday, September 1, 2021 1:56 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS - FIFTH LETTER OF OBJECTION 

 
I am writing to express my support for the August 30 letter submitted by the Executive Committee of the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ 
Association (“Association”).  I urge the board to carefully consider the Association’s initial set of objections to certain interest payments 
requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”).  For the reasons stated in the letter, I support the Association’s request that  (1) the 
payments for interest requested by the Developer be denied, and (2) the HRCID require the Developer to repay to the HRCID the prior 
payments made to the Developer for such projects, with interest at the Developer’s interest rate specified in the Development Agreement from 
the date of the original payments. I am also writing to express my dissatisfaction and serious concerns about the organization, management, 
and financial impacts of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No 1 (HRCID) and the significant and unfair tax burden the 
HRCID has imposed on my family and other homeowners in Harris Ranch.   
 
I would also request that before any new bonds are authorized or issued on behalf of the Harris Ranch developers, that the homeowners who 
are directly affected by the issuance of such bonds have the opportunity to review and vote on the issuance of any bond that would affect their 
property taxes.  To deny the CID homeowners the basic right to vote on bonds that affect their property taxes is to deny those homeowners 
due process and equal protection under Idaho law.  Thank you for your consideration.        
 
Chrisie Paiz 
cpaiz@stockcms.com  
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David Hasegawa

From: Conrad Johnston <conradajohnston@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 11:57 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association

To Whom It May Concern: 
 
We are contacting you in relation to the recent communication by the Harris Ranch Taxpayers Association and want you 
to know that we are in full support of their efforts to control and change the plans of the Harris Ranch Developers to 
raise reimbursement requests on the backs of the Harris Ranch homeowners. Some of these reimbursements involve a 
time period before any of the property owners even had heard of Harris Ranch. If this is to pass, what would stop any 
taxing authority from raising taxes from any previous time period? Seventies, eighties, nineties, or before! 
 
Again, we are in support of the Harris Ranch Taxpayers' Association and trust that you will put a stop to the Harris Ranch 
Developers efforts to impose an unfair burden on the property owners. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Conrad and Katrina Johnston.      
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David Hasegawa

From: Kris Robinson <KRobinson@promoshopboise.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 2:57 PM
To: Doug Fowler
Cc: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg; David Hasegawa
Subject: [External]  Re: In your response to your letter(s) to the CID Board

Please see below to Mr. Fowler’s letter to me personally yesterday and keep for the record: 
 
Based on Fowler’s comments and tone, I think our HRCID Board got their attention.  The 
disclosure issue is an important one and your example is very similar to many we have 
heard.  The lack of disclosure is a serious violation of the CID Act and the Development 
Agreement between the City and the Harris Ranch developers so we are going to continue 
our effort to get more examples of this issue from other homeowners.  Title One is probably 
correct (in a legal sense) in that it was not their responsibility to provide the Disclosure 
Statement - it is the responsibility of the City and/or the developer to provide a “prospective” 
purchaser with the disclosure information about the CID, they are the parties that signed the 
Development Agreement, not the title companies.  But if you think about the title company 
being the point where you finally get disclosure about the CID, what do you do then.  The 
title company is the last point in the purchase process of your new house - the house is 
finished and ready for you to move in and you may have already sold your prior house and 
have paid thousands in earnest money and deposits for your new house.  So at that point 
you are told of the CID and asked to sign the disclosure statement as part of closing, what 
are your options at that point?  You are stuck.  The disclosure statement should have been 
provided at the time you were considering the property without having made any 
commitment, emotional or financial, to that particular property located in the CID.  We 
could go on and on about this but let’s move on to another topic. 
 
The HRCID Board has moved their major decision making meeting to October 5 starting at 
2:00 pm.  At this meeting they will review our multiple letters of objection to Fowler’s requests 
for reimbursement and hopefully deny most if not all if his requests.  The meeting is open to 
view by the public but they will not be taking any public comment.  Depending on what 
happens on October 5, we will begin to implement our next phase of this effort.  If, for 
example, the HRCID Board approves reimbursements and passes a resolution to issue new 
bonds, we may seek an injunction to stop any new bond issues until our legal issues and 
claims are resolved.  I can tell you that we are reviewing a number of legal options and as 
soon as circumstances permit, you and all the homeowners will be notified of those options 
and our plans for next steps. 
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From: Doug Fowler <admin@lenirltd.com> 
Date: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 at 5:21 PM 
Subject: In your response to your letter(s) to the CID Board 
 
Valued Harris Ranch Homeowner, 
 
My name is Doug Fowler, and I am the President of Barber Valley Development. We have had the privilege of bringing 
the Harris Ranch community to life over the last nearly two decades. 
 
I am reaching out to set the record straight and ensure you have the resources and facts surrounding the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District (HRCID), as we are aware that there is misinformation being distributed to residents. 
As it has always been, information surrounding the CID is on both our website and the City of Boise’s CID website. We 
have worked diligently with the builders, the real estate community, and the title companies to educate homebuyers on 
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the benefits and impact of the CID prior to purchase. All new buyers have been required to sign CID disclosures since the 
CID Statute has been in place.  
 
By way of background, in 2008, the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act was approved by the Idaho Legislature 
as a means of financing a limited class of infrastructure in response to rapid growth. Shortly following the approval of 
the CID Act by the legislature, the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District was formed. This special district has 
allowed for many of the amenities that Harris Ranch homeowners enjoy today and will allow for additional community 
benefits that are currently planned. Residents of Harris Ranch enjoy such a beautiful, congruent, and connected 
community because you invest in it. 
 
To that point, and counter to many of the accusations by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association (HRCIDTA), the 
group taking issue with many elements of the CID, we’d like to clarify a few facts: 

 Your realtor has a legal obligation to inform you of its existence. It should be mentioned in your earnest 
agreement and/or a separate accompanying document. 

 The CID is in your title report. 
 The Idaho legislature wrote the CID statute. It was not written by our company nor the City of Boise. 

The CID has been a critical financing mechanism for the development of Harris Ranch and many of the unique amenities 
that enhance the development and contribute to home values. It is also a critical financing mechanism for the future of 
Harris Ranch, allowing growth to pay for growth. 
 
The misinformation being perpetrated by the proponents of the HRCIDTA in a public forum is reprehensible and 
damaging to the reputation of our Harris Ranch community. We believe the backbone of the HRCIDTA are a few 
disgruntled individuals who are dissatisfied with their taxes and resorting to dubious measures to further their agenda. 
We know that property taxes are amongst the most notorious taxes that we pay as homeowners. With home values 
increasing, it is understandable for residents to be motivated to decrease their expenses however they can. However, 
the CID was developed for this scenario in mind so that investments in our neighborhood can be completed in a timely 
manner and the full vision of our planned community can be realized. It is this very mechanism that makes Harris Ranch 
one of the most highly sought-after neighborhoods in our city. As a homeowner, you were made aware of this important 
tax as a condition of purchasing your home.  
 
The leaders of this movement have falsely claimed that they were not aware of the CID prior to purchasing their home. 
These accusations can easily be debunked by viewing purchase agreement documents, where all homeowners in the CID 
must sign or initial in acknowledgement of the investment they are contributing to the neighborhood. If you would like 
to further understand the CID, I invite you to visit the City’s CID website where both letters from the HRCIDTA and the 
factual responses to the misinformed letters are posted for full public transparency. I encourage you to read all letters 
and our responses, but would direct you to the most recently-posted response (also attached) to the false claim of a 
“Myth of Notice”, which demonstrates the HRCIDTA leaderships’ misleading claims to the CID Board. If after a review of 
the facts, you determine that the right thing to do is to rescind your letter of opposition or write a letter of support, it 
would be encouraged and appreciated. 
 
If the CID tax was not disclosed to you, please contact us. I don’t like surprise taxes any more than the next person, 
particularly if I do not understand the related expenditures. However, if I was told about a tax (which benefits my 
neighborhood and enhances my home’s value), and I went forward with the transaction, I would feel obligated to carry 
out my part of the bargain.  
 
As always, I am pleased to meet with you at any time. Please call 208 344-1131 to make an appointment.  
 
Regards, 
Doug Fowler 
President 
Barber Valley Development Inc. 
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LeNir Ltd. 
 
 
(208) 344-1131 
admin@lenirltd.com 
877 W. Main St., Ste 501 
Boise, ID 83702 
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David Hasegawa

From: Gretchen Walsh <gwalshntp@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2021 11:43 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  CID Failed General Obligation Bond Election

Dear members of the Harris Ranch CID Board and Boise officials, 
 

As a taxpayer in the HRCID, I fully support the HRCID Taxpayer's Association and their findings.  

 

Their review and research of the HRCID has continued and they have recently identified what 
appears to be another fundamental legal flaw, this time with the supposed “election” conducted 
to approve the issuance of $50 million in general obligation bonds by the HRCID.   

 

In summary and based on the information they have been provided to date, it appears that the 
HRCID general obligation bond election failed to garner the required 2/3rds vote meaning that 
the bonds were not lawfully authorized and that the outstanding bonds are therefore void.  

 

This review continues to find unlawful and damaging findings that raise sincere concern for 
myself, my family and my neighbors.  

 

Very Respectfully, 
Lt Col Ty & Gretchen Walsh 
 
"Leadership is not a license to do less; it is a responsibility to do more."  - Simon Sinek 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brett Watterson <watterson.brett@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2021 10:43 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; CityCouncil
Subject: [External]  CID Failed General Obligation Bond Election

Dear members of the Harris Ranch CID Board and Boise officials, 
 

As a taxpayer in the HRCID, I fully support the HRCID Taxpayer's Association and their findings.  

 

Their review and research of the HRCID has continued and they have recently identified what 
appears to be another fundamental legal flaw, this time with the supposed “election” conducted 
to approve the issuance of $50 million in general obligation bonds by the HRCID.   

 

In summary and based on the information they have been provided to date, it appears that the 
HRCID general obligation bond election failed to garner the required 2/3rds vote meaning that 
the bonds were not lawfully authorized and that the outstanding bonds are therefore void.  

 

This review continues to find unlawful and damaging findings that raise sincere concern for 
myself, my family and my neighbors.  

 

--  
Thanks,  
 
Brett Watterson 
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David Hasegawa

From: Tim Carlson <timcarlson2572@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 5:18 PM
To: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers; 

Bill Doyle; Brent Jussel
Subject: [External]  HRCID Response to CID Homeowners

My wife and I have been following the submittals to the HRCID from the 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers' Association, and the lack of response from 
the HRCID is more than curious. We have received letters in response 
from the developer's attorneys, but they are obvious constructs you 
would expect to see from the entity that has been receiving millions of 
dollars a year. We have read them but do not consider them as 
communications from the City of Boise. Given the seriousness of the 
questions and concerns being expressed in our opinion, we anticipated a 
prompt and serious response from the HRCID in return.   
 
In particular, it is our understanding that the most expeditious and final 
review of the myriad of issues communicated would be a judicial review, 
which it appears should have been conducted before any payments 
occurred. Given the fact that all parties should want a timely and cost-
effective resolution, one has to wonder why the City would not be 
pursuing the review. If you are confident that everything has been 
unquestionably above board and the concerns expressed are without 
merit, why wouldn't the City be pursuing the review? The optics are less 
than favorable for the City in our view. Further, on Tuesday we learned 
that the Council intends to vote on having the CID homeowners foot the 
bill for legal support to respond to our concerns. From a homeowner's 
perspective, the optics are only getting worse. Is it possible that the 
HRCID could provide a response we could forward to the rest of our 
homeowners? I have no doubt they would love to hear what you have to 
say.  
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Thanks, Tim and Donna Carlson 
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David Hasegawa

From: Jeff <runbikerun@q.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 5:02 PM
To: Doug Fowler
Cc: Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Boise Treasury; hrcidtaxpayers
Subject: [External]  Re: In your response to your letter(s) to the CID Board

Mr Fowler, 
I take exception to your claim that all new buyers have been required to sign CID disclosures. There 
was no CID disclosure presented at my closing. You can confirm this with Mr Hasegawa (City of 
Boise). The CID disclosure notice for my home purchase does not exist in neither the developer's 
master list nor the city clerk's list.  In fact, I got into a heated argument with Title One after I learned 
that I should have signed this document. Title One claimed that it was not their responsibility to have 
me sign the CID Disclosure Notice at closing. Title One claimed the Disclosure Notice had been done 
for past closings, but only as a favor and it was the responsibility of the City, HR developer and Harris 
Ranch family proxy to have the disclosure signed and filed.  Turns out Title One is correct. Idaho 
Code 50-3115 does not list title companies nor realtors as the responsible parties. Yes, it is true that 
Title One stated there was a CID but only listed the instrument number (no documents explaining the 
CID) in my closing. And yes, it is true that my RE-25 PSA document from my realtor stated there 
might be a CID, but neither of these would be considered appropriate disclosure notice. Clearly the 
law is not being followed and I would not put that blame on title companies nor realtors but rather on 
the City, HR developer and the Harris family proxy.  
 
I will not rescind my letters of support in opposition to proposed payments to the HR developer.   
 
Regards, 
Jeff Decker 
2874 S Palmatier Way 
 
 

From: "Doug Fowler" <admin@lenirltd.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 5:19:12 PM 
Subject: In your response to your letter(s) to the CID Board 
 
Valued Harris Ranch Homeowner, 
  
My name is Doug Fowler, and I am the President of Barber Valley Development. We have had the privilege of bringing 
the Harris Ranch community to life over the last nearly two decades. 
  
I am reaching out to set the record straight and ensure you have the resources and facts surrounding the Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District (HRCID), as we are aware that there is misinformation being distributed to residents. 
As it has always been, information surrounding the CID is on both our website and the City of Boise’s CID website. We 
have worked diligently with the builders, the real estate community, and the title companies to educate homebuyers on 
the benefits and impact of the CID prior to purchase. All new buyers have been required to sign CID disclosures since the 
CID Statute has been in place.  
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By way of background, in 2008, the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act was approved by the Idaho Legislature 
as a means of financing a limited class of infrastructure in response to rapid growth. Shortly following the approval of 
the CID Act by the legislature, the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District was formed. This special district has 
allowed for many of the amenities that Harris Ranch homeowners enjoy today and will allow for additional community 
benefits that are currently planned. Residents of Harris Ranch enjoy such a beautiful, congruent, and connected 
community because you invest in it. 
  
To that point, and counter to many of the accusations by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association (HRCIDTA), the 
group taking issue with many elements of the CID, we’d like to clarify a few facts: 

 Your realtor has a legal obligation to inform you of its existence. It should be mentioned in your earnest 
agreement and/or a separate accompanying document. 

 The CID is in your title report. 
 The Idaho legislature wrote the CID statute. It was not written by our company nor the City of Boise. 

The CID has been a critical financing mechanism for the development of Harris Ranch and many of the unique amenities 
that enhance the development and contribute to home values. It is also a critical financing mechanism for the future of 
Harris Ranch, allowing growth to pay for growth. 
  
The misinformation being perpetrated by the proponents of the HRCIDTA in a public forum is reprehensible and 
damaging to the reputation of our Harris Ranch community. We believe the backbone of the HRCIDTA are a few 
disgruntled individuals who are dissatisfied with their taxes and resorting to dubious measures to further their agenda. 
We know that property taxes are amongst the most notorious taxes that we pay as homeowners. With home values 
increasing, it is understandable for residents to be motivated to decrease their expenses however they can. However, 
the CID was developed for this scenario in mind so that investments in our neighborhood can be completed in a timely 
manner and the full vision of our planned community can be realized. It is this very mechanism that makes Harris Ranch 
one of the most highly sought-after neighborhoods in our city. As a homeowner, you were made aware of this important 
tax as a condition of purchasing your home.  
  
The leaders of this movement have falsely claimed that they were not aware of the CID prior to purchasing their home. 
These accusations can easily be debunked by viewing purchase agreement documents, where all homeowners in the CID 
must sign or initial in acknowledgement of the investment they are contributing to the neighborhood. If you would like 
to further understand the CID, I invite you to visit the City’s CID website where both letters from the HRCIDTA and the 
factual responses to the misinformed letters are posted for full public transparency. I encourage you to read all letters 
and our responses, but would direct you to the most recently-posted response (also attached) to the false claim of a 
“Myth of Notice”, which demonstrates the HRCIDTA leaderships’ misleading claims to the CID Board. If after a review of 
the facts, you determine that the right thing to do is to rescind your letter of opposition or write a letter of support, it 
would be encouraged and appreciated. 
  
If the CID tax was not disclosed to you, please contact us. I don’t like surprise taxes any more than the next person, 
particularly if I do not understand the related expenditures. However, if I was told about a tax (which benefits my 
neighborhood and enhances my home’s value), and I went forward with the transaction, I would feel obligated to carry 
out my part of the bargain.  
  
As always, I am pleased to meet with you at any time. Please call 208 344-1131 to make an appointment.  
  
Regards, 
Doug Fowler 
President 
Barber Valley Development Inc. 
LeNir Ltd. 
  
  
(208) 344-1131 
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admin@lenirltd.com 
877 W. Main St., Ste 501 
Boise, ID 83702 
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David Hasegawa

From: Richard Hubert DePalma <hubertinvestments@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 11:16 AM
To: Elaine Clegg; Boise Treasury; Holli Woodings; TJ Thomson
Cc: James Reilly; Chadhooker@gmail.com
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

Importance: High

To Whom it may concern, 
 I am writing to express my outrage and disappointment over the response from Doug Fowler the developer I 
received today. I want to advise everyone involved in the decision making of a webcast that was hosted by 
Doug Fowler during covid of 2020. I and many others asked and e-mailed him for specifics on the way our tax 
funds would be spent. We were not looking for the essential things as sewer pipes and necessary 
infrastructure. He refused to answer on the webcast and never responded to the e-mails that he said to 
direct to his assistant who was on the call afterwards. He was and I believe still is looking to spend our funds 
in ways that do not just serve the needs of Harris Ranch , but also for-profit business that I believe is 
referred to as Village greens. If it going to be for profit, then the businesses or developers should bear those 
costs. He also acknowledged that it was unfair that not all people in the community were paying the tax , but 
nothing could be done because it was not Harris Ranch land and that's the way it was established. Which 
brings me to my main point it was never disclosed that everyone living in the area was not "paying their fair 
share". How can someone who lives on the same street not be paying the same tax. 
 I am not a licensed attorney , but as I read and monitor everything that has been discovered by HRCIDTA, I 
have come to be more aware than ever that this was not established as it was intended and done in a "good 
old boy way". I hope everyone comes to their senses, abolishes this whole CID tax, and saves everyone 
anymore heartache and wasted money.  
 For the record, I am not part of the HRCIDTA committee and just a resident. I will be more than happy to 
contribute to their cause financially to stop this unfair tax. 
 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter, 
 
Richard Hubert DePalma ,EA, CRPC,LUTCF,IAR,CHFC 
Hubert Investments 
PH-909-732-8753 
FX-909-494-4299 
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David Hasegawa

From: Brandy Wilson <brandymwilsonxvii@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 4:52 PM
To: David Hasegawa; Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; holliwoodings@gmail.com; Boise Treasury
Subject: [External]  Support: Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1

Brandy Wilson 
6668 Glacier Drive 
Boise, ID 83726 

Dear Harris Ranch CID, 

Thank you for the opportunity to add my letter in support of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 
(CID) and the approval to purchase the projects funded up front by the developer. As a community volunteer, I sat on 
the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission for two terms (8 years) as the Barber Valley Area of Impact representative.  

Please allow me to take you back in time to 2004, when I started my first term on the P&Z Commission. The City had just 
developed the Specific Area Planning ordinance, which truly laid the foundation for the use of a CID. Coming before the 
Commission during my term would be the first two Specific Plans—SP01 and SP02—now known as the Harris Ranch and 
Barber Valley communities.  

Prior to 2004, the City had seen a number of Master Plans proposed and adopted. In every single instance, what was 
actually built bore no resemblance to the plan on the paper. Plans on paper included things like community markets, 
trails, and open space. In every instance, the project developer would get underway with building “phase 1,” and then 
would come back and ask for changes to phases 2, 3, or 4, to maximize profitability. Neighbors and the public 
participating in these Master Plans would not see the staff-level approvals tweaking proposals here and there over a 
period of months and years—the average person, raising a family, cannot sustain that kind of attention and diligence. 
The plans had no teeth, and developers would routinely claim that “market conditions” required that more homes be 
built. Developers said they “could not afford” sidewalks (I literally heard a developer say that when I was sitting on the 
Commission—that they could not afford to build sidewalks to keep children safe). They’d say that there “were not 
enough rooftops” to support small-scale, walkable commercial. They’d say that the community amenities would have to 
be moved to “later phases” that never came. Look at the Neighborhood Plans adopted as part of the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan and witness the difference between what people want and the development they get. It’s shocking, 
and sad, given the amount of time everyday people spend writing those in after-hours meetings.  

You might view that previous paragraph as a scathing indictment of developers, or of a City that doesn’t have what it 
takes to stand up to them. But neither is the truth. 

The truth is that it is difficult to raise the capital to build the city we all want to live in.  

The truth is that the primary financial rewards for development come from sales of houses, not from the things like 
open space and parks that turn them into homes.  

The truth is that the money to build the community we want has to be put in place before residents move into the area.  

The City of Boise created the Specific Plan ordinance, and rightly and legally applied the CID process, so that we could 
have the community we live in today in East Boise. The CID created the mechanism to provide up-front funding to load 
the trails, open space, and yes, appropriately sized roadways and infrastructure into the early phases of the 
development. It made it so that the plan on paper—worked on by the community through a series of design charettes 
and in endless P&Z Commission hearings and workshops—could actually be built. 
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Without the specific plan ordinance and the CID, this would be just another set of row houses and cul-de-sacs. That is 
not an exaggeration. Instead, what we have is an integrated, multi-generational community that is connected and well-
served by its infrastructure. It is an attractive and highly sought-after place to live. Why? Because it was well-designed 
and well-built in the early phases, thanks to the ordinance and CID. It is right and proper for the District Board to issue a 
general obligation bond and approve the purchase of projects from Barber Valley Development and the Harris Family 
Limited Partnership.   

Because ultimately the truth is we choose to build this community in this way, using this model, so that the future 
residents could benefit. So that the public could benefit. And now it is time to honor those commitments.  

Thank you for the opportunity to take you back to 2004. I recognize that many of the people living here now were not a 
part of those discussions back then; indeed, it is because of the many, many hours of community volunteerism that 
today’s residents enjoy the community where they now live. Neighborhood associations, environmental groups, various 
agencies, and all number and kind of interested parties spent thousands of hours agonizing over these plans and how to 
create this community. The next question was how to make it actually happen, and this is the path chosen to address 
the funding needs. My hope that people newer to the conversation honor the time contributed by those who came 
before, invest the time in learning how their new home came to be, and discover how we can work together to make it 
even better.  

Sincerely, 

Brandy M. Wilson  
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David Hasegawa

From: Darcie Altree <darcie.marie@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 7:12 AM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg; David Hasegawa
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

To Whom It May Concern: 
 
My name is Darcie Altree.  My dad is Randy Harris, a partner in the Harris Ranch development.  I have deep roots in Boise.  I was 
born at St. Luke's and attended Boise School District schools including White Pine, Riverside, Les Bois, East, and Timberline.  I was 
fortunate to have much of my family here in the Boise area, including my grandparents Dallas and Alta Harris.  During high school, I 
worked at my grandfather's sawmill, Producers Lumbar Company, which is now part of the Harris Ranch development.  My memories 
of Dallas and Alta are very happy ones.  They were two of the kindest people I have ever met.  They loved Boise and supported our 
city throughout their lives.  One of my fondest memories is of an annual "pig roast" where a multitude of friends and family would 
gather at the ranch for live music, snow cones, and a game where kids would dig through sawdust in search of coins to take home.  It 
was a highlight of the year that brought much joy and is still talked about by many who attended.  As a child, I vaguely understood my 
grandfather's dream of creating a lasting community that would bless the lives of people in our city long after he had passed 
away.  However, I am not sure any of us grasped the cost that would come with that dream. 
 
Harris Ranch began to really take shape when my grandfather was well into his Alzheimer's disease battle.  The timing was both a 
blessing and a curse.  I am so grateful that Alta could see his dream coming to life.  However, it meant my father and my aunts 
endured a great deal of ugliness from their fellow Boise residents.  It would have been far easier to walk away from Dallas's 
dream.  The residents of Harris Ranch are able to enjoy the benefits of being in their own small community with restaurants, parks, 
shops, and schools.  That came with a cost for the Harris family up front before the development came to be.  The CID money helps to 
repair some of that cost so residents can enjoyed a desirable home location and lifestyle.  The CID agreement is not hidden.  It is not in 
place to fulfill a greedy purpose.  It's beloved land that was graciously given to the community. 
 
I continue to live and work in the Boise area.  I am a school nurse at Morley Nelson elementary.  Watching Harris Ranch come 
together has been quite the transformation to adjust to.  My sister now works at Riverstone school and my mom's parents both lived at 
The Terraces at Harris Ranch until they passed away.  I have a 7 year old son and one of his best friends lives in Harris Ranch.  I hope 
you will understand my family's love for Boise and desire to leave a legacy here. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns you may have.  Thank you for taking the time to read my letter, 
 
-Darcie Altree 
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David Hasegawa

From: PAUL D OLSON <pauldolson@msn.com> on behalf of PAUL D OLSON <kindleeo@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 11, 2021 10:01 AM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg; David Hasegawa
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

To Whom It May Concern, 
 

It is so wonderful to have a quality development in east Boise!  There are far too many 
“less thans” in other areas.  My husband and I have enjoyed many moments walking, 
hiking, grabbing coffee and dining in the Harris Ranch community.  Our daughter and 
her family live in Harris Ranch.  We like taking our grandchildren on outings, watching 
them discover nature in the parks and natural areas of this development, the Field of 
Daffodils in the spring, taking dance lessons at a nearby studio, going to the Barn Yard 
Day Care, watching them grow intellectually, having pizza and ice cream; all activities 
with the view of Boise’s beautiful foothills.  We are so looking forward to the new 
elementary school that they will attend.   
 

Dear friends of ours have lived at The Terraces, a quality care facility. I am personally 
grateful that Harris Ranch has considered all ages and stages in their top notch 
development. I hope you will do all you can to allow Harris Ranch to fund continuing 
infrastructure projects. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Elaine Olson  
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David Hasegawa

From: PAUL D OLSON <pauldolson@msn.com>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 8:01 AM
To: TJ Thomson; Holli Woodings; Elaine Clegg; David Hasegawa
Subject: [External]  Concerning Harris Ranch

Dear City Leaders, 
 
On behalf of myself, my wife, our two grown married children and 3 grandchildren all living in Boise, I want to thank 
Harris Ranch for all the opportunities they have provided for living and for outdoor recreation.  My daughter, son-in-law 
and two girls live in Harris Ranch and we often take walks and play with them on the trails and in the parks Harris Ranch 
offers. Funding for these and other projects benefitting the east Boise community in never easy, but the results are 
incredible. 
 
We support the Harris family and all they have done to make Harris Ranch a beautiful place to live.  We look forward to 
the new elementary school where our granddaughters will be attending. 
 
Paul Olson 



On Sep 9, 2021, at 1:48 PM, Randy and Kathy Harris <rkharris1@gmail.com> wrote: 
 

My name is Randy Harris.  I am part of the Harris Ranch Development and the Harris Family.  I was born 
at St. Luke’s Hospital in 1952 and have lived in Boise my whole life. I went to Adams grade school, (Old) 
East Jr. High School and of course Boise High School.  Also, my children and my grandson live in Boise.  I 
have one daughter that is a school nurse in Boise public schools and one daughter that is a high school 
teacher and counselor in Boise.   I worked in the sawmill most of the summers growing up.  On the 
Green chain, dry chain, driving forklifts, and about anything else Dad (Dallas) wanted me to do…. and 
let’s not talk about the cows.  But one summer during college break Dad got me a job as a teller at the 
Bank of Idaho…. but I still worked as a nightwatchman at the sawmill on the weekends.  Our family roots 
run deep in Boise.  

My father’s dream and the rest of our family is to do development that we can be proud of.  I think with 
Doug Fowlers helping and with the CID we have done a first-class job.  A community that we and the city 
of Boise are proud of.  It has taken a lot of sacrifice from our family.  Not sure how many people 
understand how hard it has been. 

 Our family wants to continue to build a community while we are still alive that all of Boise can be proud 
of, not just the homeowners.  I lost my wife suddenly last year to a brain aneurism.  I think because of 
that happening everyone in the family understands how important finishing strong has become.  The 
CID is the tool that has made that happen so far and can continue in the future. 

  

If you have any questions, you are welcome to talk to me. 

 
Randy Harris 
rkharris1@gmail.com 
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David Hasegawa

From: Mary Lou Kinney <kinney65@msn.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 3:07 PM
To: David Hasegawa
Subject: [External]  Comments relating to the Harris Ranch requests

September 29, 2021 
 
Dear Mr. Hasegawa, Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) Board: 
 
As residents of the Spring Creek subdivision of Harris Ranch since April of 2008, we wish to comment relating 
requests submitted by Barber Valley Development and the Harris Family Limited Partnership to fund four 
projects. The projects are G020-7, G021-1, G021-2, and G021-3. 
 
We have briefly reviewed the projects, objections of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District 
Taxpayers Association (HRCIDTA), and replies from the Developer. We have not had the opportunity to 
examine the Community Infrastructure District process and the claims from the two sides in any detail. 
However, while we have had very little interaction with the leaders of the HRCIDTA, we can share some 
insights about Mr. Doug Fowler and the Harris Family. 
 
Since 2008, we have had the good fortune to meet and work with Mr. Fowler on several occasions on Harris 
Ranch matters. He has shown a genuine interest in our concerns and addressing them. He has exhibited a 
“forward-thinking” philosophy and an extensive knowledge of development practices nationally. His “we can 
disagree but let's not be disagreeable” approach to solving problems has been reassuring and productive. He has 
had to recommend and make adjustments during and since the challenging times of the Great Recession. 
 
Also, during this same time, we have met and talked with members of the Harris Family. On a personal level, 
they have been good neighbors, and we have had enjoyable conversations with them. In terms of development 
in the valley, they have truly cared about carrying out the vision that Mr. Dallas Harris had for the Barber 
Valley, which has been a major accomplishment for the valley and Boise more generally.  
We moved to Boise in 1976. Over the last thirteen years, we have said many times how glad we are that we live 
at Harris Ranch. We have enjoyed the quality of life, appreciated the carefully planned development, and made 
friendships with many kind and caring people. We thank Mr. Fowler and the Harris Family for helping make 
these experiences possible and will continue to support their efforts. 
 
Thank you for reading and considering our comments. If you have any questions, our email address is 
Kinney65@msn.com. 
 
Sincerely, 
Richard and Mary Lou Kinney 
cc: Elaine Clegg, Chairperson 
      T.J. Thomson, Vice-Chairperson 
       Holli Woodings, Board Member 
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David Hasegawa

From: Jeremy Maxand <jmaxand@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 2:33 PM
To: David Hasegawa; Elaine Clegg; TJ Thomson; holliwoodings@gmail.com
Subject: [External]  Harris Ranch CID

Hey folks, 
 
Quick note to express my support for the Harris Ranch Family, Doug Fowler, and the Community Infrastructure District. 
I’m not surprised that people who were not necessarily around for the initial discussions and planning around Harris 
Ranch are now complaining about the deal. Many folks out here are happy to move into their newly built homes just to 
begin complaining about the development literally next door (i.e. their neighbors home being developed/built.) I can’t 
explain it and won’t try. Please stay the course so we can complete the neighborhood and fulfill our commitments on all 
sides.  
 
Thanks! 
 
Jeremy Maxand 
5861 E Playwright Street 
Boise, Idaho 83716 
(208) 391-8988 



Mike Reineck                                                                                                             September 30, 2021      
East Arrow Junction Dr                                                                              
Boise ID 83716 

Dear CID Board of Directors, 

Having served on the Harris Ranch and Barber Valley Neighborhood Association boards for 16 years, 
this letter supports the Harris Family and Mr Fowler’s  efforts in bringing vibrant life to a  premier 
community. I have  two points to stress.   

The first is the family’s dedicated efforts  to preserve and implement Dallas Harris’ vision. 
In March 1976 Dallas Harris submitted “The Warm Spring Village Plan” to local governments.  Please 
see attachment 1. Then compare it the attached Specific Plan (SPO1) depiction  approved  in 2017 
and codified in City Code.   After 30 years it’s  clear Dallas Harris’ core values have prevailed. 

How did this happen?  After a four-day charrette  in 2006  in which representatives from seven 
neighborhoods, The Idaho Conservation League, Idaho Fish & Game, Boise Parks & Recreation, Ada 
County Parks, Idaho Power, Boise Planning & Development Services, engaged in the planning 
process. This was followed by a charrette a month later and a monthly progress meetings until the 
applications submittal  in December and approved in 2017.    Core values in the 1976 plan maintained 
by the family included  a design review board to insure compliance,  school sites, open space, varied 
housing, a fire station, a greenbelt, nature paths, respect for humans and nature thriving together.   

Moving to my seconds point, the CID  is a state and city approved tool to  internalize costs of growth 
that expedite local infrastructure project funding, many increasing safety.  Alternatively, developer 
impact fees  to  ACHD not only do not reflect the cost of a area’s  new infrastructure but those funds 
are not locked in for use in the originating area. They go into a ACHD fund that is used throughout the 
county based on ACHD budgeting process priorities. 

For example, the Harris Ranch CID was originally  driven by the need for a Warm Spring Ave bypass 
that ACHD could not fund for several years.   Now traffic flows safely  away from the narrow  old Warm 
Springs Ave right of way.  The CID also funded drainage and flood control measures to increase the 
CID area’s  600 residents safety. 

Claims that all Harris Ranch residents should be included in the CID is equivalent to saying that  all 
users of Boise City Parks and pools, even those living just outside the city limits, should be required to 
pay City levies.   

The Harris Family in widely honored  for ensuring  their father’s magnificent vision has become reality. I 
believe that most new residents also would  approve if aware of the family’s over-the-top provisions 
along with the community's involvement in planning. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Reineck                           Attached: Maps Warm Spring Village and SPOI 



WARM SPRING VILLAGE (1976)



SP01 (2019)



9-16-2021 
 
Dear Council person 
  
We write to you in reference to the recent concerns with the Harris Ranch CID and 
would like to state that during our 12 years of doing business with the Harris Ranch 
Development team they have always conducted themselves with great integrity, and 
would never do anything to mislead or compromise their reputation.  They have always 
had an open door policy and have been nothing but forthright with how they do 
business.   
  
As home builders, we did numerous things to ensure our buyers were aware of the CID 
such as putting remarks in the sales listing identifying the existence of the CID, require 
each buyer to sign a sales addendum outlining and identifying the CID, and have our 
closing title company require the buyer to sign a special document stating they were 
aware of the CID as a condition of closing 
  
Even if all these disclosures were not made (which they were), you would think that 
most people buying a home would investigating the overall tax rate they would be 
paying.  The Harris Ranch CID is in every one of those overall tax rates.  The Harris 
Ranch CID tax is no different than a school bond levy, or a library levy, or emergency 
services tax.  Are there special disclosures on any of those?  No- there is not.  It should 
be the personal responsibility of a home buyer to investigate these things before they 
make a home purchase. 
  
We appreciate you being on the CID board and working with Harris Ranch to develop 
and administer the District  which has allowed Harris Ranch to become the premier 
master planned community in the City of Trees.  
  
Thank you- 
Amy- Blackrock Homes 
 







Valued Harris Ranch Homeowner, 

My name is Doug Fowler, and I am the President of Barber Valley Development. We have had the 
privilege of bringing the Harris Ranch community to life over the last nearly two decades. 

I am reaching out to set the record straight and ensure you have the resources and facts surrounding 
the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District (HRCID), as we are aware that there is 
misinformation being distributed to residents. As it has always been, information surrounding the CID is 
on both our website and the City of Boise’s CID website. We have worked diligently with the builders, 
the real estate community, and the title companies to educate homebuyers on the benefits and impact 
of the CID prior to purchase. All new buyers have been required to sign CID disclosures since the CID 
Statute has been in place.  

By way of background, in 2008, the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act was approved by the 
Idaho Legislature as a means of financing a limited class of infrastructure in response to rapid growth. 
Shortly following the approval of the CID Act by the legislature, the Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District was formed. This special district has allowed for many of the amenities that Harris 
Ranch homeowners enjoy today and will allow for additional community benefits that are currently 
planned. Residents of Harris Ranch enjoy such a beautiful, congruent, and connected community 
because you invest in it. 

To that point, and counter to many of the accusations by the Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers Association 
(HRCIDTA), the group taking issue with many elements of the CID, we’d like to clarify a few facts: 

• Your realtor has a legal obligation to inform you of its existence. It should be mentioned in your 
earnest agreement and/or a separate accompanying document. 

• The CID is in your title report. 
• The Idaho legislature wrote the CID statute. It was not written by our company nor the City of 

Boise. 

The CID has been a critical financing mechanism for the development of Harris Ranch and many of the 
unique amenities that enhance the development and contribute to home values. It is also a critical 
financing mechanism for the future of Harris Ranch, allowing growth to pay for growth. 

The misinformation being perpetrated by the proponents of the HRCIDTA in a public forum is 
reprehensible and damaging to the reputation of our Harris Ranch community. We believe the backbone 
of the HRCIDTA are a few disgruntled individuals who are dissatisfied with their taxes and resorting to 
dubious measures to further their agenda. We know that property taxes are amongst the most 
notorious taxes that we pay as homeowners. With home values increasing, it is understandable for 
residents to be motivated to decrease their expenses however they can. However, the CID was 
developed for this scenario in mind so that investments in our neighborhood can be completed in a 
timely manner and the full vision of our planned community can be realized. It is this very mechanism 
that makes Harris Ranch one of the most highly sought-after neighborhoods in our city. As a 
homeowner, you were made aware of this important tax as a condition of purchasing your home.  

The leaders of this movement have falsely claimed that they were not aware of the CID prior to 
purchasing their home. These accusations can easily be debunked by viewing purchase agreement 
documents, where all homeowners in the CID must sign or initial in acknowledgement of the investment 

http://www.harris-ranch.com/CID
https://www.cityofboise.org/departments/finance-and-administration/city-clerk/harris-ranch-cid/


they are contributing to the neighborhood. If you would like to further understand the CID, I invite you 
to visit the City’s CID website where both letters from the HRCIDTA and the factual responses to the 
misinformed letters are posted for full public transparency. I encourage you to read all letters and our 
responses, but would direct you to the most recently-posted response (also attached) to the false claim 
of a “Myth of Notice”, which demonstrates the HRCIDTA leaderships’ misleading claims to the CID 
Board. If after a review of the facts, you determine that the right thing to do is to rescind your letter of 
opposition or write a letter of support, it would be encouraged and appreciated. 

If the CID tax was not disclosed to you, please contact us. I don’t like surprise taxes any more than the 
next person, particularly if I do not understand the related expenditures. However, if I was told about a 
tax (which benefits my neighborhood and enhances my home’s value), and I went forward with the 
transaction, I would feel obligated to carry out my part of the bargain.  

As always, I am pleased to meet with you at any time. Please call 208 344-1131 to make an 
appointment.  

                             Regards, 

Doug Fowler 
President 
Barber Valley Development Inc. 
LeNir Ltd. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cityofboise.org/departments/finance-and-administration/city-clerk/harris-ranch-cid/
https://www.cityofboise.org/media/13362/developer-response-to-notice-claims.pdf


 
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2021 8:41 AM 
To: TJthomson@cityofboise.org; hwoodings@cityofboise.org; Eclegg@cityofboise.org 
Subject: Harris Ranch CID 
 
Dear Council Members, 
  
Harris Ranch has been one of the most desirable neighborhoods in all of the Treasure Valley. 
  
The partnership between the City of Boise, Harris Family, and other local companies created a great 
place to live. A quick drive through the area and you will see the active, friendly, low impact, and 
streamlined community in action as envisioned.  
  
Zach Evans Construction is currently building new condos and will be building apartments in this highly 
sought after area of town. This wouldn’t have been possible without the Harris Family and Doug Fowler. 
Because of their vision and investment, ZEC will be able to deliver more affordable housing in the Harris 
Ranch area. ZEC will have 180 units of condos and 138 units of apartments that are more affordable in 
the CID district. Zach Evans construction is also building 192 units of mid level condos in the CID district. 
In total, 510 new units will be available for people to live in this beautiful part of town. The CID funding 
from these condos and apartments will help accelerate the Village Center going forward. 
  
I understand that the community has recently come under scrutiny from within for the way 
improvement funding via the CID was established in 2008 - 2010.  The CID is a matter of public record. 
Potential buyers have the opportunity to review recorded documents with the county, title 
commitments, public tax records, levy rates, etc., prior to purchase.  
  
Zach Evans Construction hopes these accusations aren’t taken out of context. A buyer has to understand 
they wouldn’t be able to live in this highly sought after part of town without the Harris Family’s 
investment years prior. 
  
We appreciate the council members that made Harris Ranch possible. 
  
Thank you,  
Zach Evans 
 
Zach Evans Construction 
 
7761 W Riverside Dr Ste 100 
 
Boise, ID 83714 
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G. Exhibit G – District/Developer Correspondence on DHE TH #9 and #11 



Dallas Harris Estates - Townhomes 9 & 11                
Correspondence Summary Between Developer and District Staff 

Date Subject 

March 31, 2021  Developer initial townhomes 9 binder submittal 

April 28, 2021  District staff response to townhomes 9 binder submittal 

June 17, 2021 Developer resubmittal of townhomes 9 binder and initial submittal of 
townhomes 11 which included Developer’s certifications for townhomes 9 and 
11. 

August 16, 2021 District staff response to townhomes 9 and 11 submittals 

August 25, 2021 Developer resubmittal of townhomes 9 and 11 which included Developer’s 
certifications for townhomes 9 and 11 

September 3, 2021 District staff response to resubmittal of townhomes 9 and 11 

September 7, 2021 Developer resubmittal of townhomes 9 and 11 which included Developer’s 
certifications for townhomes 9 and 11 



9/29/21, 11:31 AM [External] Dallas Harris Estates TH #9 CID reimbursement binder

ch-msgarchiver:8000/cgi-mod/view_message_log_detail.cgi?user=cn%3Djames pardy%2Cou%3Dusers%2Cou%3Dpwa%2Cou%3Dpw%2Cou%3Dd… 1/1

Subject: [External] Dallas Harris Estates TH #9 CID reimbursement binder
Date: 2021-03-31 12:20:22  
From: Tomi McGee  
To/Cc: James Pardy; David Hasegawa +  

Hi Jim and David,

 

The binder and project manual for Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision #9 were dropped off at City Hall yesterday. (Rosa and Leslie in David’s office were notified)

 

The total reimbursement request for TH #9 is $2,977,295.57

 

Jim, when you would like to discuss the project, using Zoom, please let Dedra and I know and we will set up a day and time.

 

Sincerely,

 

Tomi McGee

Harris Ranch/Barber Valley Development

(208) 344-1131

tmcgee@lenirltd.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Dallas Harris Estates TH #9 CID Reimbursement Binder.pdf (24.1MB)

Help

View Message View Source

mailto:tmcgee@lenirltd.com
http://ch-msgarchiver:8000/cgi-mod/openwebmail/openwebmail-viewatt.pl/Dallas%20Harris%20Estates%20TH%20%239%20CID%20%20Reimbursement%20Binder.pdf?action=viewattachment&message_id=12619%7Cc%2F12%2Fc87948e61408354920b89226ee51f.0_18774303&attachment_nodeid=0-1&convfrom=iso-8859-1&user=cn%3Djames%20pardy%2Cou%3Dusers%2Cou%3Dpwa%2Cou%3Dpw%2Cou%3Ddepartments%2Cou%3Dcityofboise%2Cdc%3Dboise%2Cdc%3Dlocal&id_hash=a9149bb9fce491630943236572979dc1&password=4c9bc743553ca3e27466ebe2d3561afb&et=1632940242
javascript:switch_body(0)
javascript:switch_body(1)
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James Pardy

From: James Pardy

Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 1:24 PM

To: Tomi McGee

Cc: Rob Lockward; David Hasegawa; John McDevitt (jmcdevitt@skinnerfawcett.com)

Subject: Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 - Reimbursement Request

Dear Tomi, 

 

In reviewing the reimbursement request for Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 improvements “aka the 

binder”, it is unclear how the reimbursement items comply with the community infrastructure districts state 

statute.  The statute defines community infrastructure as improvements that are publicly owned by this state or a 

political subdivision, have a substantial nexus to the district and directly or indirectly benefit the district, and the 

improvements do not front individual single family residential lots.  

 

The reimbursement requests submitted, in particular the Knife River invoices, appear to include all of the costs for the 

subdivision development including roadways, sidewalks, water, sewer, power, gas, landscaping and other items. Please 

provide an updated binder or supplemental binder with summary explanations and supporting documentation 

evidencing how each of these costs meet the state statute requirements for reimbursement eligibility. 

 

Also, as the district has previously advised, costs relating to utility improvements owned by private utility companies are 

generally not eligible for reimbursement unless there are extenuating circumstances. To the extent that the binder 

currently includes costs relating to utility improvements owned by private utility companies, please remove these items 

from the updated binder because they are not eligible for reimbursement. However, if Lenir believes that a utility 

improvement satisfies the requirements of the state statute, please include in the updated binder a summary regarding 

its eligibility, along with the related invoices and other supporting documentation.  

 

Thank you, 

Jim 
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James Pardy

From: Dedra Wilson <dedra@lenirltd.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 10:14 AM

To: David Hasegawa

Cc: James Pardy; Jacob Zwygart

Subject: [External]  TH9 & TH11 CID Binders

Attachments: TH9 CID Binder Updated.pdf; TH11 CID Binder.pdf

All, 

 

Please see attached TH9 (Updated) and TH11 binders that were submitted to the City on June 17th, 2021. 

 

Thanks, 

 

Dedra Wilson 
 

 
LeNir/Harris Ranch 

(208) 344-1131 

dedra@lenirltd.com 

 

** Please note our new address: 

877 W. Main St., Ste 501 

Boise, ID 83702 
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James Pardy

From: James Pardy

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 4:21 PM

To: hclark@clarkwardle.com

Cc: David Hasegawa; John McDevitt; Rob Lockward

Subject: Dallas Harris Ranch Townhomes 9 & 11

Attachments: DHR TH 9 review letter Aug 12.pdf; DHR TH 11 review letter Aug 12.pdf

Mr. Clark: 

 

Please see the attached letters regarding Dallas Harris Ranch Townhomes 9 & 11. 

 

Respectfully, 

Jim Pardy, P.E. 

District Engineer 



August 16, 2021 

T. Hethe Clark 
Clark Wardle 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 230 
Boise, ID 83701 
 

Re: Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 Improvements – CID Reimbursement  

Dear Mr. Clark, 

The District has received and reviewed the June 17, 2021 “binder” for the Dallas Harris Estates 
Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 Improvements – Construction of Roadways for the benefit of the Harris 
Ranch Community Infrastructure District.  The District is requesting the following items be addressed 
and a revised “binder” be re-submitted no later than August 25, 2021. 

Proof of public bidding, recorded plat and construction record drawings:  

1. Evidence of public bidding advertisement– December 2018 (provided in separate binder, please 
combine into this binder) 

2. Bidders’ tabulation – December 4, 2018 (provided in separate binder, please combine into this 
binder) 

3. Notice of award – January 3, 2019 (provided in separate binder, please combine into this binder) 
4. Construction contract – January 3, 2019 (provided in separate binder, please combine into this 

binder) 
5. Record construction drawings – January 15, 2020 (provided in separate binder, please combine 

into this binder and include sanitary sewer, pressure irrigation, and landscape drawings) 
6. Recoded subdivision plat – (needs to be included) 
7. Update the developer engineer’s certification evaluation and explanation to reflect items listed 

below. 

Requested contract reimbursables found in Knife River contract:   

1. Request RiveRidge Engineering to verify that bid items 160 – 180 quantities (subgrade prep, 8” 
minus subbase, and ¾” road base) does not include materials related to alley construction. 

2. Remove related alley stormwater infrastructure quantities from reimbursement request.  
3. Verify quantity of bid item 350  (12” End Section W/TR) quantity.  Review revealed 3 locations, 

bid schedule identifies 5. 
4. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 

state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
SUEZ Idaho related items (Bid Items 660 – 770).    

5. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 
state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
pressure irrigation system related items (Bid Items 810 – 940).    

6. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 
state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
landscaping and other related amenities related items (Bid Items 950 – 990 and 1050 -1070). 



7. Remove Change Order 2 from the reimbursement request.  The justification provided did not 
appear to demonstrate clear benefit to the District. 

Please contact me with any questions or clarifications you may have. 

Respectfully, 

 

Jim Pardy, P.E. 
District Engineer 
 



August 16, 2021 

T. Hethe Clark 
Clark Wardle 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 230 
Boise, ID 83701 
 

Re: Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 Improvements – CID Reimbursement  

Dear Mr. Clark, 

The District has received and reviewed the June 17, 2021 “binder” for the Dallas Harris Estates 
Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 Improvements – Construction of Roadways for the benefit of the Harris 
Ranch Community Infrastructure District.  The District is requesting the following items be addressed 
and a revised “binder” be re-submitted no later than August 25, 2021. 

Proof of public bidding, recorded plat and construction record drawings:  

1. Evidence of public bidding advertisement 
2. Bidders’ tabulations  
3. Notice of award  
4. Construction contract  
5. Record construction drawings  
6. Recorded subdivision plat  
7. Acceptance of sanitary sewer by City of Boise 
8. Acceptance of streetlights by City of Boise 
9. Acceptance and agreement for ownership and maintenance of stormwater ponds 
10. Update the developer engineer’s certification evaluation and explanation to reflect items listed 

below 

Requested contract reimbursables found in Knife River contract:   

1. Provide clarification on what Bid Item 150 and 220 “Removal Concrete Beams and Ball” is. 
2. Request RiveRidge Engineering to verify that bid items 1400 – 1600 quantities (subgrade prep, 

6” minus pitrun, and ¾” road base) does not include materials related to alley construction. 
3. Remove related alley stormwater infrastructure quantities from reimbursement request.  
4. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 

state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
Bid Items 6000 – 6500 Gravel Access Road. 

5. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 
state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
SUEZ Idaho related items (Bid Items 7800 – 8800).    

6. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 
state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 
pressure irrigation system related items (Bid Items 9200 – 10900).    

7. Eligible reimbursement items require community infrastructure to be publicly owned by this 
state or a political subdivision.  Based on this requirement remove reimbursement request for 



landscaping and other related amenities items (Bid Items 11000 – 11400 and Bid Items 12000-
12200). 

Please contact me with any questions or clarifications you may have. 

Respectfully, 

 

Jim Pardy, P.E. 
District Engineer 
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James Pardy

From: Dedra Wilson <dedra@lenirltd.com>

Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 9:23 AM

To: David Hasegawa

Cc: James Pardy; Jacob Zwygart; Tomi McGee

Subject: [External]  Reimbursement Requests TH9 

Attachments: TH9 Binder (8-25-21).pdf

Good morning,  

 

Please see attached TH9 Reimbursement Request binder that was submitted to the City this morning. TH11 binder to 

follow. 

 

Thanks! 

 

Dedra Wilson 
 

 
LeNir/Harris Ranch 

(208) 344-1131 

dedra@lenirltd.com 

 

** Please note our new address: 

877 W. Main St., Ste 501 

Boise, ID 83702 
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James Pardy

From: Dedra Wilson <dedra@lenirltd.com>

Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 9:25 AM

To: David Hasegawa

Cc: James Pardy; Jacob Zwygart; Tomi McGee

Subject: [External]  Reimbursement Request TH11

Attachments: TH11 Binder (8-25-21).pdf

Good Morning,  

 

Please see attached TH11 Reimbursement Request binder that was submitted to the City this morning. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Dedra Wilson 
 

 
LeNir/Harris Ranch 

(208) 344-1131 

dedra@lenirltd.com 

 

** Please note our new address: 

877 W. Main St., Ste 501 

Boise, ID 83702 
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James Pardy

From: James Pardy

Sent: Friday, September 3, 2021 1:58 PM

To: Dedra Wilson; David Hasegawa

Cc: Jacob Zwygart; Tomi McGee; John McDevitt (jmcdevitt@skinnerfawcett.com); Rob 

Lockward

Subject: RE: [External]  Reimbursement Request TH11

Dedra, 

 

Thank you for the revised “binders” for Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivisions No. 9 &11.  Listed below are 

additional revisions which require attention. 

 

Townhomes Subdivision No. 9: 

• Please provide “Record Drawings”.  The drawings included in the binders are the design drawings.  RiveRidge will 

be able to provide “Record Drawings”.  Please update the electronic copy of the binders.  I will update the 

hardcopy submittal (you do not have to resubmit the hardcopy submittal). 

 

• When updating the electronic copy of the binders, please remember to revise the outward facing binder page 

with an updated “Project Submitted to the City of Boise: _______________”   

 

• Please request RiveRidge to update the Engineering and Evaluation sheet.   

 

o Changer Order No. 1 is for a deduction of $68,666 for removal of sanitary sewer services and domestic 

water services (Bid Items 636, 637, 772, 774, and 771).  These line items were removed from the 

engineer’s evaluation.  Because these line items were removed it appears that the deductive change 

order is already address and therefore should not apply.  If applied, it appears to be “double counting” a 

reduction.  Please verify and correct as required. 

 

o Change Order No. 3 included a cost addition of $1,203.45 to relocate an irrigation valve and tees that 

conflicted with a pedestrian ramp. This cost is not eligible for reimbursement.  The revised cost for 

change order should be in the amount of $13,720.3.   

 

o Update the payment request evaluation and in include in the revised electronic binder. 

 

Townhomes Subdivision No. 11: 

• Please provide “Record Drawings”.  The drawings included in the binders are the design drawings.  RiveRidge will 

be able to provide “Record Drawings”.  Please update the electronic copy of the binders.  I will update the 

hardcopy submittal (you do not have to resubmit the hardcopy submittal). 

 

• When updating the electronic copy of the binders, please remember to revise the outward facing binder page 

with an updated “Project Submitted to the City of Boise: _______________”   

 

• Please request RiveRidge to update the engineering evaluation sheet.   

 

o Changer Order No. 1 (as shown on the engineering evaluation) is for a deduction of $146,382.  This 

deduction includes removal of sanitary sewer services and domestic water services (Bid Items 7600, 
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7700, 8900, 9000, and 9100) and includes a deduction for import of pit run material for access roads 

(Bid Items, 6000, 6200, 6300 and 6400).  These line items were removed from the engineer’s 

evaluation.  Because these line items were removed it appears that the deductive change order is 

already address and therefore should not apply.  If applied, it appears to be “double counting” a 

reduction.   

The $3,010 cost for concrete collars for storm drain facilities is eligible.  It appears the Change Order 1 

adjustment as shown in the engineering evaluation should be an additive for $3,010.  Please verify and 

correct as required.   

 

o Update the payment request evaluation and in include in the revised electronic binder. 

If you have any questions or need clarification do not hesitate to reach out. 

 

Thank you, 

Jim 

 

 

From: Dedra Wilson <dedra@lenirltd.com>  

Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 9:25 AM 

To: David Hasegawa <dhasegawa@cityofboise.org> 

Cc: James Pardy <Jpardy@cityofboise.org>; Jacob Zwygart <jacob@littlemorris.com>; Tomi McGee 

<tmcgee@lenirltd.com> 

Subject: [External] Reimbursement Request TH11 

 

Good Morning,  

 

Please see attached TH11 Reimbursement Request binder that was submitted to the City this morning. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Dedra Wilson 
 

 
LeNir/Harris Ranch 

(208) 344-1131 

dedra@lenirltd.com 

 

** Please note our new address: 

877 W. Main St., Ste 501 

Boise, ID 83702 
 

 



9/29/21, 2:38 PM [External] TH9 Reimbursement Binder

ch-msgarchiver:8000/cgi-mod/view_message_log_detail.cgi?user=cn%3Djames pardy%2Cou%3Dusers%2Cou%3Dpwa%2Cou%3Dpw%2Cou%3Dd… 1/1

Subject: [External] TH9 Reimbursement Binder
Date: 2021-09-07 17:00:38  
From: Dedra Wilson  
To/Cc: James Pardy +  

Hi Jim,

 

Please see attached updated TH9 Reimbursement Binder. Please confirm receipt of this email.

 

Thank you,

 

Dedra Wilson

 

LeNir/Harris Ranch

(208) 344-1131

dedra@lenirltd.com

 

** Please note our new address:

877 W. Main St., Ste 501

Boise, ID 83702

 

 

 TH9 Binder (9-7-21).pdf (25.9MB)

Help

View Message View Source

mailto:dedra@lenirltd.com
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9/29/21, 2:36 PM [External] TH11 Reimbursement Binder

ch-msgarchiver:8000/cgi-mod/view_message_log_detail.cgi?user=cn%3Djames pardy%2Cou%3Dusers%2Cou%3Dpwa%2Cou%3Dpw%2Cou%3Dd… 1/1

Subject: [External] TH11 Reimbursement Binder
Date: 2021-09-07 16:50:47  
From: Dedra Wilson  
To/Cc: James Pardy +  

Hi Jim,

 

Please see attached updated TH11 Reimbursement Binder. Please confirm receipt of this email.

 

TH9 to follow.

 

Thanks,

 

Dedra Wilson

 

LeNir/Harris Ranch

(208) 344-1131

dedra@lenirltd.com

 

** Please note our new address:

877 W. Main St., Ste 501

Boise, ID 83702

 

 

 TH11 Binder (9-7-21).pdf (33.3MB)

Help

View Message View Source

mailto:dedra@lenirltd.com
http://ch-msgarchiver:8000/cgi-mod/openwebmail/openwebmail-viewatt.pl/TH11%20Binder%20%289-7-21%29.pdf?action=viewattachment&message_id=13331%7Ca%2F7d%2Ff8637a42dd033a3c9d03ce5c7b738.0_26453495&attachment_nodeid=0-1&convfrom=iso-8859-1&user=cn%3Djames%20pardy%2Cou%3Dusers%2Cou%3Dpwa%2Cou%3Dpw%2Cou%3Ddepartments%2Cou%3Dcityofboise%2Cdc%3Dboise%2Cdc%3Dlocal&id_hash=61b40014f2e1a07a4ac57ac2bfa829c7&password=d80f9a46bc50845c308f450a89993c59&et=1632951369
javascript:switch_body(0)
javascript:switch_body(1)
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H. Exhibit H - Accrued Interest Request 

 

Project Name 

ID 
#/Naming 
per City 

Completion 
Date of 
Project 

Document 
Referenced for 
Date of Completion 

 
Reimbursement 

Total 

Date CID 
Reimbursement 

Received 

Date Interest 
Accrual 

Calculated 
Through 

 Developer 
Requested 

Interest  

District 
Calculated 

Interest 
Reimbursement 

Source 

Purchase 
Approval 

Resolution 
Resolution 

Approval Date 
Idaho Power ROW 
Easement 

GO13-5 
Interest 7/30/2012 ROW Easement $33,000.00 11/26/2013 11/26/2013 $2,297.34 $2,297.34 GO Bond 2013-5 HRCID1-2013 8/13/2013 

Barber Road Design 
and Surveying  

GO 13-7 
Interest 11/30/2009 

Notarized Letter 
from RiveRidge 
Engineering 37,106.07 4/2/2014 4/2/2014 8,448.75 8,454.08 GO Bond 2013-7 HRCID1-2013 8/13/2013 

North ½ Barber 
Road Engineering 

GO13-8 
Interest 11/30/2009 

Notarized Letter 
from RiveRidge 
Engineering 25,034.00 4/2/2014 4/2/2014 5,700.04 5,703.64 GO Bond 2013-8 HRCID1-2013 8/13/2013 

Warm Springs 
Segment C (3rd 
Reimbursement) 

GO15B-1 
Interest 11/2/2009 

Knife River Final 
Invoice & Payment 
w/Cashiers Check 39,971.78 9/3/2015 9/3/2015 12,246.15 12,251.90 

GO Bond 2015B-
1 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

Deflection Berm 
GO15B-5 
Interest 11/4/2008 

Agreement No 8420 
Ada County & HFLP 420,800.00 9/1/2015 9/1/2015 151,133.49 151,124.84 

GO Bond 2015B-
5 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

Wetland 
Improvements 

GO15B-6 
Interest 1/9/2015 

US Army Corps of 
Engineering Letter 42,577.55 9/3/2015 9/3/2015 1,451.43 1,451.43 

GO Bond 2015B-
6 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

1st Roundabout 
Construction (1st 
Reimbursement) 

GO15B-7 
Interest 8/18/2015 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 999,627.64 9/3/2015 9/3/2015 2,300.51 2,300.51 

GO Bond 2015B-
7 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

Fuel Remediation 
GO15B-8 
Interest 1/5/2012 

Knife River Pay App 
& Check 70,491.79 9/3/2015 9/3/2015 13,556.15 13,556.15 

GO Bond 2015B-
8 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

Idaho Power Bury 
Lines/Relocate 

GO15B-9 
Interest 11/3/2014 

Work Order No. 
27398449 375,976.00 9/3/2015 9/3/2015 16,439.94 16,439.94 

GO Bond 2015B-
9 HRCID-13-2015 8/20/2015 

Idaho Power 
Connection to Fire 
Station 

GO16-1  
Interest 8/26/2010 

Work Order No. 
27327408 29,226.00 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 9,291.84 9,291.87 GO Bond 2016-1 HRCID-9-2016 8/11/2016 

1st Roundabout 
Construction (2nd 
Reimbursement) 

GO16-2 
Interest 8/18/2015 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 308,144.93 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 17,456.63 17,391.19 GO Bond 2016-2 HRCID-9-2016 8/11/2016 

1st Roundabout 
Design (2nd 
Reimbursement) 

GO16-3 
Interest 8/18/2015 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 186,818.08 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 10,570.57 10,543.71 GO Bond 2016-3 HRCID-9-2016 8/11/2016 
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Barber Road 
Segment B 

GO16-4 
Interest 11/2/2009 

Knife River Final 
Invoice & Payment 
w/Cashiers Check 345,838.83 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 124,727.01 124,727.01 GO Bond 2016-4 HRCID-9-2016 8/11/2016 

Warm Springs 
Bypass (1st 
Reimbursement) 

GO16-5 
Interest 1/12/2016 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 347,780.97 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 12,262.85 12,262.85 GO Bond 2016-5 HRCID-9-2016 8/11/2016 

Warm Springs 
Bypass (2nd 
Reimbursement) 

GO17A-2 
Interest 1/12/2016 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 1,088,081.32 10/18/2017 10/18/2017 110,581.85 110,067.62 

GO Bond 2017-A 
#1 HRCID-4-2017 8/29/2017 

Warm Springs 
Bypass (3rd 
Reimbursement) 

GO18-2 
Interest 1/12/2016 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 289,712.85 9/27/2018 9/27/2018 47,661.72 47,372.02 GO Bond 2018-2 HRCID-4-2018 8/20/2018 

Barber Junction 
Ponds – Land Value 

GO19-1 
Interest 4/1/2017 Appraisal Report 654,000.00 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 112,438.72 111,471.16 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Sediment 
Basins/Barber Road 
– Land Value 

GO19-1 
Interest 7/6/2017 

Easement 
Agreement 194,000.00 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 30,264.01 30,008.88 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Storm Water Ponds 
WS – Land Value (1st 
Reimbursement) 

GO19-1 
Interest 7/30/2010 

Broker Opinion of 
Value 
$1,456,733.00 958,979.49 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 504,784.46 503,070.13 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Warm Springs Creek 
Realignment – Land 
Value 

GO19-1 
Interest 4/15/2019 Appraisal Report 1,230,000.00 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 42,788.84 42,308.63 Go Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

DHE Right of Way 
Vacation – East 
Parkcenter 

GO19-2 
Interest 4/13/2017 Quitclaim Deed 12,979.84 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 2,205.94 2,186.75 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Idaho Power Wise 
Way 

GO19-2 
Interest 9/19/2013 

Work Order No. 
27392645 60,444.00 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 21,852.98 21,736.24 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Sediment 
Basins/Barber Road 
– Construction 

GO19-2 
Interest 7/6/2017 

Easement 
Agreement 366,025.26 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 57,099.95 56,618.59 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

Warm Springs 
Bypass (4th 
Reimbursement) 

GO19-2 
Interest 1/12/2016 

ACHD Acceptance 
for Maintenance 328,510.23 10/4/2019 10/4/2019 78,783.96 78,196.69 GO Bond 2019 HRCID-9-2019 9/10/2019 

      Total $1,396,345.13 $1,390,833.17    
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I. Exhibit I – Project Resolution 

 



PROJECT RESOLUTION - PAGE - 1 
 

Harris Ranch CID Resolution NO. HRCID-12-2021 
 

BY THE BOARD:       THOMSON, CLEGG, AND WOODINGS 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE HARRIS RANCH 
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 (CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO), ADA 
COUNTY, IDAHO, MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO CERTAIN COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR RELATED MATTERS; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
 

WHEREAS, the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (City of Boise, 
Idaho), Ada County, Idaho (the “District”), is a community infrastructure district of the State of 
Idaho and is duly organized and operating under Chapter 31, Title 50, Idaho Code, as amended 
(the “Act”), and the District is, except as otherwise provided in the Act, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, separate and apart from the City of Boise City, Idaho (the “City”); and  

 
WHEREAS, as provided by the Act, the District is a special limited purpose district 

possessing only those powers as set forth in the Act, including, but not limited to, the power to 
acquire community infrastructure and borrow money and incur indebtedness and evidence the 
same by certificates, notes, bonds or debentures (collectively, “District Obligations”), and use the 
proceeds of such District Obligations to pay the project price for such community infrastructure; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the District Development Agreement No. 1, dated as of August 

31, 2010 (the “Development Agreement”), by and among the City of Boise City, Idaho (the 
“City”), the District, and the Harris Family Limited Partnership (the “Developer”), the District has 
agreed to use proceeds of District Obligations to acquire approved community infrastructure 
caused to be constructed by the Developer; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Developer has applied to the District for a determination by the Board of 

the Directors of the District (the “Board”) that certain accrued interest in the aggregate amount of 
$1,390,833.17 included in the respective purchase prices of Board approved community 
infrastructure is due and owing by the District (subject to the availability of bond proceeds) 
pursuant to the Development Agreement and is eligible to be paid from proceeds of District 
Obligations (collectively, “Project No. GO21-1 – Accrued Interest”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Developer has applied to the District for a determination by the Board that 

the construction costs of certain roadways connecting East Parkcenter Boulevard to East Haystack 
Street between and including South Trailwood Way and South Old Hickory Way in the aggregate 
principal amount of $1,670,900.05 (which amount, plus accrued interest in an amount to be 
determined constitute the project price) is due and owing pursuant to the Development Agreement 
and such roadways constitute community infrastructure pursuant to the Act (collectively, “Project 
No. GO21-2 – Dallas Harris Estates Town Homes #9”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Developer has applied to the District for a determination by the Board that 
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(i) the construction costs of certain roadways connecting East Parkcenter Boulevard to East 
Haystack Street between and including South Barnside Way and South Hopes Well Way in the 
aggregate principal amount of $3,072,454.97 (which amount, plus accrued interest in an amount 
to be determined constitute the project price) is due and owing by the District (subject to the 
availability of  bond proceeds) pursuant to the Development Agreement and such roadways 
constitute community infrastructure pursuant to the Act and (ii) the construction costs of certain 
stormwater ponds south of E. Warm Springs Ave. in the aggregate principal amount of 
$937,036.00 (which amount, plus accrued interest in an amount to be determined constitute the 
project price) is due and owing by the District (subject to the availability of bond proceeds) 
pursuant to the Development Agreement and such stormwater ponds constitute community 
infrastructure pursuant to the Act (collectively with (i) above, “Project No. GO21-3 – Dallas Harris 
Estates Town Homes #11”). 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 (CITY OF BOISE 
CITY, IDAHO), ADA COUNTY, IDAHO, as follows: 

 
SECTION 1:  PROJECT NO. GO21-1 – ACCRUED INTEREST,  FINDINGS AND 

DETERMINATIONS. 
 
Upon review of the Staff Report dated September 30, 2021 (the “Staff Report”), presented 

to the Board at this meeting, and upon agreement with the staff recommendation on this project 
and bases therefor, which are incorporated herein by this reference, the Board hereby finds and 
determines that Project No. GO21-1 – Accrued Interest identifies the proper and correct amount 
of accrued interest due and owing by the District pursuant to the Development Agreement and 
prior District approvals of the related projects and such amount of accrued interest ($1,390,833.17) 
is hereby approved to be paid by the District from the proceeds of District Obligations.  

 
SECTION 2:  PROJECT NO. GO21-2 – DALLAS HARRIS ESTATES TOWN 

HOMES #9, FINDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS. 
 
Upon review of the Staff Report presented to the Board at this meeting, and upon agreement 

with the staff recommendation on this project and bases therefor, which are incorporated herein 
by this reference, the Board hereby finds and determines that the improvements identified in 
Project No. GO21-2 – Dallas Harris Estates Town Homes #9 constitute community infrastructure 
pursuant to the Act and the aggregate purchase price of such community infrastructure in the 
principal amount of $1,670,900.05 (plus accrued interest thereon in an amount to be determined) 
is due and owing by the District pursuant to the Development Agreement and such principal 
amount is hereby approved to be paid to the Developer and/or to Barber Valley Development, Inc. 
(“BVD”) acting on the Developer’s behalf, by the District from the proceeds of District 
Obligations.  

 
SECTION 3:  PROJECT NO. GO21-3 – DALLAS HARRIS ESTATES TOWN 

HOMES #11, FINDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS. 
 
Upon review of the Staff Report presented to the Board at this meeting, and upon agreement 
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with the staff recommendation on this project and bases therefor, which are incorporated herein 
by this reference, the Board hereby finds and determines that the improvements identified in 
Project No. GO21-3 – Dallas Harris Estates Town Homes #11 constitute community infrastructure 
pursuant to the Act and the aggregate purchase price of such community infrastructure in the 
principal amount of $4,009,490.97 (plus accrued interest thereon in an amount to be determined) 
is due and owing by the District pursuant to the Development Agreement and such principal 
amount is hereby approved to be paid to the Developer and/or to BVD acting on the Developer’s 
behalf, by the District from the proceeds of District Obligations.  

 
ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure 

District No. 1 (City of Boise, Idaho), Ada County, Idaho, this 5th day of October, 2021. 
 
APPROVED by the Chairperson of the Board of the Harris Ranch Community 

Infrastructure District No. 1 (City of Boise, Idaho), Ada County, Idaho, this 5th day of October, 
2021.  

 
       HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY  
       INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1  
       (CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO) 
       Ada County, Idaho 
 
 
 
       By:  _______________________________ 
               Chairperson, Board of Directors 
ATTEST: 
 
 
____________________________ 
District Clerk 
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J. Exhibit J – Detailed Map for DHE TH #9 
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K. Exhibit K - Development Agreement 
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DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT NO. 1 

FOR THE HARRIS RANCH 
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 . 

(CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO) 
(Including the June 22, 2010 modifications thereto) 

by and among 

CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO, 

HARRIS RANCH DISTRICT COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 
(CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO), 

and 

HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Dated as of August 31. 20 IO 
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THIS DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT NO. 1 FOR IBE 
HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 (CITY OF 
BOISE, IDAHO), as modified on June 22, 2010, is entered into this day of 
...,...,.-....,..,,,.....,,--....,...,....,....--·· 2010, (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement"), by and among the 
City of Boise, Idaho, a municipal corporation duly incorporated in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as the "Municipality"), Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No. I, a Community Infrastructure District duly formed and organized by 
the Municipality and validly existing pursuant to the laws of the State of Idaho (hereinafter 
referred to as the "District"), and Harris Family Limited Partnership, duly formed, validly 
existing and authorized to do business pursuant to the laws of the State of Idaho; and Alta M. 
Harris (as to a life estate); (hereinafter referred to as the "Owner(s)") having an interest in all or 
substantially all of the real property within the District. Other persons owning or having an 
interest in any real property within, the District (collectively, the "Other Parties"), have 
acknowledged and agreed to the terms and provisions of the Agreement and have consented to 
the recording of this Agreement as a binding encumbrance against their respective property, by 
the execution of the Consent and Agreement attached hereto. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, this Agreement is being entered into pursuant to The Community 
Infrastructure District Act codified at Title 50, Chapter 3 I, Idaho Code, (hereinafter referred to 
as the "AC1"), and is in addition to, but does not supplant any development agreement entered 
into between the Municipality and the Owner pursuant to Section 67-65 I IA, Idaho Code. The 
Municipality, the District, the Owner and Other Parties enter into this "District Development 
Agreement," as that term is defined in Section 50-3102, Idaho Code, to establish the obligations 
of the parties with regard to the property described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference (hereinafter referred to as the "Property") which is comprised of the real property 
included within the boundaries of the District and includes the property added to the District by 
resolution of the Board June 22, 20 I 0. This District Development Agreement sets forth the 
understanding of the parties regarding District financing and development, which includes: 
intergovernmental agreements; the ultimate public ownership of the community infrastructure 
financed by the District; the understanding of the parties with regard to future annexations of the 
property into the District; the total amount of bonds to be issued by the District and the property 
taxes and special assessments to be levied and imposed to repay the bonds and the provisions 
regarding the disbursement of bond proceeds; the financial assurances, if any, to be provided 
with respect to the bonds; impact and other fees imposed by governmental authorities, including 
fee credits, prepayment and/or reimbursement with respect thereto; and other matters relating to 
the community infrastructure, such as construction, acquisition, planning, design, inspection 
ownership and control; and 

WHEREAS, this District Development Agreement is consistent with the 
"General Plan" of the District, as that term is defined in Section 50-3102, Idaho Code, and more 
fully set forth in Section 50-3103, Idaho Code, applicable to the Property on the date this 
Agreement is executed (hereinafter referred to as the "General Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, general obligation bonds (hereinafter referred to as the "G.O. 
Bonds"), special assessment bonds (hereinafter referred to as the "Assessment Bonds"), and/or 

HRCl!fa5·10 !Nvelopmenl AgreeTMnl_Exhibit A 
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Revenue Bonds (hereinafter referred to as the "Revenue Bonds") (collectively hereinafter 
referred to as the "Bonds") of the District will be issued to provide moneys to finance certain 
"community infrastructure", as that term is defined in Section 50-3102, Idaho Code, and 
described in the General Plan of the District heretofore approved by the Municipality and the 
District during the creation and the June 22, 20 IO modification of the District; and 

WHEREAS, the District Board of Directors (hereinafter referred to as the 
"District Board") may order and conduct G.O. Bond election at the request of the Owner, the 
approval of which shall not be unreasonably denied, seeking authorization for the District to levy 
and collect an ad valorem property tax for purposes of reimbursing or defraying the District's 
administrative expenses in an amount of not less than one-hundredth of one percent (.OJ%) of the 
market value as set forth in Section 50-3113, Idaho Code; and 

WHEREAS, the District Board may order and conduct a G.0. Bond election at 
the request of the Owner, the approval of which shall not be unreasonably denied, seeking 
authorization for the District to levy and collect an ad valorem property tax for purposes of 
reimbursing or defraying the cost of eligible community infrastructure and community 
infrastructure purposes as defined by the Act, equal to an amount as determined by the Owner of 
no greater than 0.003 (three (3) mills) of the market value as set forth in Section 50-3113, Idaho 
Code; and 

WHEREAS, if the issuance ofG.O. Bonds is approved by two-thirds (2/3) of the 
qualified electors, as that term is defined by Section 50-3102(13), at an election called for that 
purpose, the proceeds of such G.O. Bonds shall be used to provide monies for community 
infrastructure purposes consistent with the ballot, the General Plan, this Agreement and the Act; 
and 

WHEREAS, at the request of the Owner, which shall not be unreasonably 
denied, the District Board, pursuant to the procedures prescribed by Section 50-3109, Idaho 
Code, may levy assessments of the costs of any community infrastructure or community 
infrastructure purpose on any land in the District based on the direct or indirect benefit 
determined to be received by the land, and shall issue and sell the Assessment Bonds and the 
same shall be secured by and payable from amounts collected from the assessments; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, the District may enter into this Agreement with 
the Owner with respect to the acquisition, construction and financing of community 
infrastructure and community infrastructure purposes, including if monies are advanced by the 
Owner, the repayment of such advances; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act and Sections 67-2326 through 67-2333, Idaho 
Code, (hereinafter referred to as the "Intergovernmental Agreement Act"), the District and the 
Municipality may be required to enter into specified sections of this Agreement as an 
"intergovernmental agreement" with one another, or with other agencies that are political 
subdivisions of the State of Idaho, including but not limited to the Ada County Highway District 
(ACHD), the Idaho Transportation Department (ITO), and/or other public or quasi-public 
agencies for joint or cooperative action for services and to jointly exercise any powers common 
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to them and for the purposes of the planning, design, financing, inspection, ownership or control 
of community infrastructure; and 

WHEREAS, prior to issuing Bonds related to any community infrastructure 
improvements, the District Board shall, in each instance, cause a report of the projects relating to 
such community infrastructure improvements to be prepared by qualified persons, which shall 
include a description of the community infrastructure to be constructed or acquired, and all other 
information useful to understand the projects, including but not limited to: a map showing, in 
general, the location of the projects and the area benefited by the projects; an estimate of the cost 
to construct and/or acquire the projects; an estimated schedule for completion of the projects; a 
map or description of the area to be benefited by the projects; a plan for financing the projects, 
an appraisal in the case of special assessment bonds; as well as any other information which 
may be reasonably requested by the District Board (hereinafter referred to as the "Report"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in the joint and mutual exercise of their powers, in 
consideration of the above premises and of the mutual covenants herein contained and for other 
valuable consideration, and subject to the conditions set forth herein the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 
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ARTICLE I 

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT 

Section I.I CID Guidelines. The District shall be subject to and governed 
by the terms and provisions of this Agreement. 

Section 1.2 District Consultants and Consulting Costs. The District, in 
consultation and coordination with the Owner and as set forth herein, may retain financial 
advisors, legal advisors, underwriters, market consultants, appraisers, engineers, outside 
management companies and such other advisors and consultants ( collectively hereinafter referred 
to as "District Consultants") as may be necessary to assist the District in its operations, 
including but not limited to evaluating budgets, reports, financing documents, construction 
documents and similar matters. Prior to the selection and engagement of services of each of the. 
District Consultants, the Owner shall have the ability submit a list of each of the qualified 
District Consultants to the District for consideration by the District. The District shall not 
unreasonably deny or refuse to consider the Owner's list and recommendation of qualified 
District Consultants. The District shall select such District Consultants from the list submitted by 
the Owners along with any other listings of approved qualified District Consultants maintained 
by the District. The costs, fees and expenses of the District Consultants (hereinafter referred to 
as the "District Consulting Costs") shall be included as District Administrative Expenses (as 
defined herein), provided, however, certain District Consulting Costs may be paid with the 
proceeds of the Bonds. 

Section 1.3 Compliance with Law. The District shall maintain its records 
and conduct its affairs in accordance with the Act and the laws of the State ofldaho. 

Section 1.4 Payment of Municipality's Costs and Expenses. The 
Municipality and/or an outside management company, as appropriate and as authorized by 
Section 50-3105, Idaho Code, shall be paid by the District for its costs and expenses relating to 
the District as described in Article VII of this Agreement. On or before March I 51 of each year, 
the Municipality and/or an outside management company, as appropriate, will provide the 
District with an invoice for the Municipality's and/or an outside management company's 
estimated costs and expenses pertaining to the Municipality's and/or an outside management 
company's services expected to be rendered to the District during the succeeding fiscal year. 
The invoice will utilize, as a base estimate, the cost and expenses of the Municipality's and/or an 
outside management company's services rendered to the District during the preceding year. 

Section 1.5 Contracting for District Financed Infrastructure. 

(a) Public Bid Requirement. All infrastructure described in the General 
Plan that is or expected to be financed with District monies or District Bond proceeds ("District 
Financed Infrastructure") shall be community infrastructure improvements as described in the 
Act. Any District Financed Infrastructure shall be publicly bid and awarded pursuant to the 
provisions of the Idaho Code· (collectively hereinafter referred to as the "Public Bid 
Requirements"). 
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(b) Notice Inviting Bids. Commencing on the date of this Agreement, the 
form of Notice Inviting Bids in Exhibit B hereto shall be used in substantially such form for 
publicly bidding and awarding contracts or agreements for community infrastructure 
improvements that are or are expected to be Distri~t Financed Infrastructure, and the use of such 
form of Notice Inviting Bids prior to the execution and delivery of this Agreement is hereby 
ratified in all respects. 

(c) Certificate of the Engineers. Compliance with the Public Bid 
Requirements shall be evidenced by the certification of the engineers of the Owner and the 
District (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Engineers") with respect thereto in the form 
of Exhibit C hereto (hereinafter referred to as the "Certificate of the Engineers"). 

( d) Limitation on Recourse. Each agreement or contract for construction or 
acquisition relating to the community infrastructure improvements or purposes that is or is 
expected to be District Financed Infrastructure shall provide that the respective contractors or 
vendors shall not have recourse, directly or indirectly, from or against the Municipality. 

Section 1.6 Submission of Reports. Owner shall have the right to submit 
to the District Board multiple Reports requesting the construction, acquisition and financing of 
all or a part of District Financed Infrastructure or any community infrastructure purpose 
described in the General Plan. The District Board shall not unreasonably deny or refuse to 
consider any Report submitted by the Owners which is consistent with the terms of this 
Agreement, the General Plan, and with the policies of the District to the extent that they are not 
in conflict with the terms of this Agreement. Upon the approval of Report by the District Board, 
which approval will not be unreasonably denied, the District Board shall take such actions as 
may be required to cause the Bonds, which are the subject of the Report, to be issued. 

Section 1. 7 Withdrawal of Reports. Notwithstanding Section 1.6 above, 
Owner shall be permitted to withdraw any Report submitted by Owner from consideration by the 
District at any time before the conclusion of the hearing thereon. In the event of such a 
withdrawal, the District Board shall not approve the Report or adopt any resolution which would 
effect an implementation of any part of the transaction described in such Report. Owner shall be 
permitted to resubmit any such withdrawn Report or any Report which has been amended by 
Owner, at such time as Owner may, in its sole discretion, deem advisable. 

Section 1.8 District Related Costs. Reasonable costs and expenses 
incurred by Owners incident to and reasonably necessary for the creation of the District and 
incident to and reasonably necessary for carrying out the purposes of the District shall be 
reimbursed by the District including, but not limited to, costs and expenses associated with 
engineering, surveying, legal, financial and other professional services. 
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ARTICLE II 

CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECTS BY OWNER 

Section 2.1 Construction by Owner. 

(a) At Owner's Expense. Subject to the other terms and provisions of this 
Agreement, Owner may, unless the procedure to have the District construct the community 
infrastructure improvements as described in Article IV hereof is followed, cause to be 
constructed the community infrastructure improvements or purposes, including but not limited to 
those improvements described in the General Plan ( collectively hereinafter referred to as the 
"Acquired Infrastructure" and as detailed in the General Plan on a project-by-project basis as 
an "Acquisition Project" or the "Acquisition Projects") in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Municipality (hereinafter referred to as the "Plans and 
Specifications"). 

(b) Compliance with Applicable Codes, Etc. The Acquisition Projects shall 
be constructed in a good and workmanlike manner in compliance with all applicable standards, 
codes, rules, guidelines or regulations of the Municipality and/or other appropriate agencies that 
are political subdivisions of the State of Idaho as in effect for the same or comparable 
construction projects of the Municipality or such agencies. 

Section 2.2 Public Bidding. The Acquisition Projects shall be bid in one 
or more parts pursuant to the Public Bid Requirements and the requirements described in 
Section 1.5 of this Agreement (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Acquisition Project 
Construction Contracts" and individually referred to as an "Acquisition Project Construction 
Contract"). With respect to such Acquisition Project Construction Contracts, the Municipality, 
the District and the Owner agree that District shall assign the construction bid process to the 
Owner, subject to the following conditions: (i) the plans, specifications, bidding, contract 
documents and/or statements of qualifications will be prepared by or at the direction of the 
Owner, subject to the review and approval of the District; (ii) the Owner shall advertise for bids 
and/or statements of qualifications for the construction in accordance with the Public Bid 
Requirements; and (iii) the contracts for the construction of the community infrastructure shall 
be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder and/or most qualified as determined by the Owner in 
consultation with the District Engineer as herein defined. Bids and/or statements of 
qualifications will be submitted to, or as directed by, the District for opening and review. No 
award of an Acquisition Project Construction Contract shall be made without the concurrence of 
the District Engineer. 

Section 2.3 Project Costs; Change Orders. The total bid amount of any 
Acquisition Project Construction Contract plus eligible costs, pursuant to the Act including but 
not limited to real property interests, financing costs, and any other costs of the Acquisition 
Project that are not statutorily required to be bid pursuant to the Public Bid Requirements shall 
be submitted for review and subject to the approval of the Manager for the District (hereinafter 
referred to as the "District Manager") or his designee and the engineer for the District 
(hereinafter referred to as the "District Engineer"). If an Acquisition Project Construction 
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Contract is bid following a Report submitted to the District Board pertaining to the applicable 
Acquisition Project, the total bid amount shall be deemed approved so long as the total bid 
amount does not exceed the estimated cost of the Acquisition Project set forth in the Report. 
Any change order to any Acquisition Project Construction Contract shall be subject to approval 
by the District Engineer. Any increase in cost caused by any change order shall be the 
responsibility of Owner but may be included by Owner in any applicable Segment Price pursuant 
to Article III below. 

Section 2.4 Prior Conveyance Not a Bar. The prior conveyance or 
dedication of easements, rights-of-way or community infrastructure shall not affect or proscribe 
Owner's right to construct community infrastructure improvements or purposes thereto or to be 
paid or reimbursed for such construction upon acquisition by the District. 
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ARTICLE III 

ACQUISITION OF PROJECTS FROM OWNER 

Section 3.1 Acquisition by District. 

(a) Purchase. Subject to the other terms and provisions of this Agreement 
and after the District Board approves a Report pertaining to the applicable Acquisition Project; 
District shall acquire from Owner and Owner shall sell to the District; each Acquisition Project; 
together with all real property or interests therein necessary to operate the District Financed 
Improvements and all other community infrastructure improvements related thereto (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the "Necessary Public Property"), as a whole (the entire Acquisition 
Project) or, if applicable, in completed, distinct portions as determined by the District Engineer 
and the District Manager and in accordance with the Plans and Specifications (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as a "Segment") at a price for the Acquisition Project; or if applicable 
each Segment (the "Project Price" or, as applicable the "Segment Price") established as 
provided in Section 3 .2 hereof. Subject to the terms and provisions of this Section, construction 
of any Acquisition Projects may commence prior to the submittal of a Report by the District. At 
the request of the District and with the consent of the Municipality, Owner shall convey any 
acquired Acquisition Project or Segment(s) and/or the Necessary Public Property, directly to the 
Municipality or, if provided by an intergovernmental agreement with another governmental 
entity in which is not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement; to any other governmental 
entity that is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, together with a direct assignment of any 
warranties, guarantees and bonds. 

(b) Financing; Limited Liability. Any such acquisition shall be financed (i) 
at any time before the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds only pursuant to Section 5.l(a) 
hereof and (ii) at any time after the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds only pursuant to 
Section 5.l(b) hereof. Payment of the Project Price or Segment Price is subject to the 
availability of proceeds of District Bonds as described in Section 5.1. 

( c) Compensation Limited. Owner has not been and shall not be 
compensated for any of the Acquired Infrastructure except as provided in this Agreement. 

(d) Prior Dedication. To the extent that any portion, right; title or interest of 
the Necessary Public Property or infrastructure to be Acquired Infrastructure has been or will be 
offered, conveyed or dedicated by Owners or accepted by the Municipality or by another 
governmental entity which is a political subdivision of the state of Idaho, no such prior or future 
conveyance, dedication, or offer of conveyance or dedication of such portion, right; title or 
interest in any right-of-way and/or real property interest shall proscribe the Owners' ability to 
sell Necessary Public Property to the District. 
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Section 3.2 Determining Project Price. 

(a) Actual Costs. The Project Price for an Acquisition Project or the 
Segment Price for a Segment, as applicable, shall be equal to the sum of the accepted bid 
(together with any approved change orders), and approved pursuant to Section 2.3 hereof, plus 
any other amounts that are not statutorily required to be bid pursuant to the Public Bid 
Requirements but are approved pursuant to Section 2.3 hereof, including but not limited to: (i) 
design and/or engineering of the Acquisition Project or Segment; (ii) construction and/or 
installation of the Acquisition Project or Segment pursuant to the Acquisition Project 
Construction Contract for such Acquisition Project or Segment; (iii) construction management 
services (not to exceed seven (7) percent of the total contract amount); (iv) inspection and 
supervision by the District of performance under such Acquisition Project Construction Contract; 
(v) the fair market value of the real property for rights of way, easements and other interests in 
real property which are part of or related to the segment; (vi) other miscellaneous and incidental 
costs including but not limited to legal, financial advisory, financing costs, appraisal, surveying 
and engineering costs expended by Owner for such Acquisition Project or Segment attributable 
to construction of the Acquisition Project or Segment approved in the Report, and (vii) interest 
during the period starting from the date of dedication, contribution or expenditure and the time 
which the Project Price or the Segment Price is paid calculated at the rate of interest equal to the 
prime rate as reported in the West Coast Edition of the Wall Street Journal plus two (2) percent 
from day-to-day, on the amounts expended for purposes of clauses (i) through (vi) for such 
Acquisition Project or Segment attributable to construction of the Segment approved by the 
Engineers as certified in the Certificate of Engineers for that Acquisition Project or Segment. No 
other financing charges, other than those described in section (vii) above will be allowed as an 
eligible component of the Project Price for an Acquisition Project or Segment. 

(b) Certificate of Engineen. In the event a cost component of a Project 
Price or Segment Price pertains to two or more Acquisition Projects or Segments, such cost 
component shall be allocated among the Acquisition Projects or Segments by the District 
Engineer in a reasonable manner and such amount shall be certified in the Certificate of the 
Engineers for each Acquisition Project or Segment. 

Section 3.3 Conditions for Payment. The District shall pay the Project 
Price or the Segment Price, as applicable, for and acquire from Owner, and Owner shall, subject 
to Section 5.l(a)(ii) below, accept the Project Price or the Segment Price, as applicable, for and 
sell to the District, each Acquisition Project or Segment as provided in Section 3.1 hereof after 
receipt of the Report and after receipt by the District Manager of the following with respect to 
such Acquisition Project or Segment, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the 
District Manager: 

(i) the Certificate of the Engineers; 

(ii) a warranty deed, plat dedication or easement from the Owner for such 
Necessary Public Property executed by an authorized officer of the Owner 
or such other satisfactory evidence of public ownership of such Necessary 
Public Property; 
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(iii) such environmental assessments or other evidence satisfactory to the 
District Manager that such Necessary Public Property does not contain 
environmental contaminants which make such Necessary Public Property 
unsuitable for its intended use or to the extent such contaminants are 
present, a plan satisfactory to the District Manager which sets forth the 
process by which such Necessary Public Property will be made suitable 
for its intended use, a plan for remediation of such contaminants, if 
required by the District Manager, and the sources of funds necessary to 
accomplish such purpose; 

(iv) the "Conveyance for Segment of Project" in substantially the form of 
Exhibit D hereto or such other form as may be required by the other 
governmental body specified in the Report (hereinafter referred to as a 
"Conveyance"); 

(v) evidence that all Necessary Public Property has been, or is concurrently 
being, conveyed to the District, Municipality, or other agency that is a 
political subdivision of the State of Idaho and specified in the Report, as 
applicable, and public access to the Segment or the Acquisition Project, as 
applicable, has been or will be provided; 

(vi) the assignment of all contractors and materialmen warranties and 
guarantees as well as payment and performance bonds; 

(vii) an acceptance letter issued by the District, Municipality or other agency 
that is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho and specified in the 
Report, as applicable. Such acceptance letter shall be issued by the 
District, Municipality or appropriate agency within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of a request for acquisition by Owner. The failure of the District, 
Municipality or such other agency to issue an acceptance letter within 
thirty (30) days of a receipt of a request for acquisition by the Owner shall · 
be deemed an acceptance by such District, Municipality or such other 
agency, such that an acceptance letter shall not be required. Should such 
acceptance not be given by the District, Municipality, or such other 
agency, the respective agency shall state with particularity such reasonable 
objections as to why such letter shall not issue. Owner shall, within thirty 
(30) days, respond in writing to such agency objections, addressing such 
objections. If reasonable cause shall exist, Owner shall request that the 
agency reconsider such objections. Within ten (10) days of Owner's 
request for reconsideration, such agency shall respond in writing 
addressing the same with particularity; and 

(viii) such other documents, drawings, instruments, approvals or opinions as 
may reasonably be requested by the District Manager. 
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Section 3.4 Conveyance of Necessary Public Property. Notwithstanding 
anything herein, the District may purchase and the Owner may sell and finance real property 
interests and/or related eligible community infrastructure allowable pursuant to the Act. The 
Owner shall, without cost to the Municipality: (a) sell, dedicate or convey to the District; (b) if 
directed by the District and consented to by the Municipality, sell, dedicate or convey to the 
Municipality, or; (c) sell, dedicate or convey to another agency that is a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, if such dedication or conveyance is provided for in the Report or required by 
the District Manager, all Necessary Public Property required for the Acquisition Project or 
Segment, as applicable. 

Section 3.5 Financing; Limited Liability. Any such acquisition shall be 
financed; (i) at any time before the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds only pursuant to 
Section 5.1 (a) hereof, and (ii) at any time after the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds only 
pursuant to Section 5.l(b) hereof. Payment of the costs of any Acquisition Project is subject to 
the availability of proceeds of District Bonds as described in Section 5.1. 
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ARTICLE IV 

CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECTS BY THE DISTRICT 

Section 4.1 Construction by District. 

(a) Generally. Subject to the other tenns and provisions of this Agreement, 
the District, after the District Board approves a Repon for construction to be perfonned by the 
District, prior to the bidding therefore, may cause any of the community infrastructure 
improvements or purposes described in the General Plan (hereinafter referred to if constructed 
pursuant to the provisions of this Anicle IV as collectively the "Constructed Infrastructure" 
and as detailed in the General Plan on a project-by-project basis a "Construction Project" or the 
"Construction Projects") to be constructed pursuant to the Plans and Specifications. 

(b) Similar Requirements. The Construction Projects shall be constructed in 
accordance with the requirements for construction projects of the Municipality similar to the 
Construction Projects unless heretofore agreed otherwise by the Municipality or other 
governmental agency as appropriate. 

Section 4.2 Contracts. 

(a) Construction Projects. The Construction Projects may be bid in one or 
more parts by and in the name of the District pursuant to the Public Bid Requirements, as 
applicable, and agreements or contracts relating to the Construction Projects shall be entered into 
by the District (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Construction Project Construction 
Contracts" and as individually a "Construction Project Construction Contract"). 

(b) Construction Costs. The "Construction Costs" for any Construction Project 
shall be equal to the sum of the accepted bid, and any amount paid on account of any change 
orders approved by the District Manager and District Engineer, pursuant to Section 4.2 (a) plus 
any other amounts that are not statutorily required to be bid pursuant to the Public Bid 
Requirements but that are approved by the District Manager and the District Engineer, consistent 
with the Report, for: (i) design and/or engineering of the Construction Project; (ii) construction 
and/or installation of the Construction Project pursuant to the Construction Project Construction 
Contract(s); (iii) the construction management services (not to exceed seven (7) percent of the 
total contract amount); (iv) inspection and supervision by the District ofperfonnance under such 
Construction Project Construction Contract(s); (v) the fair market value of the real propeny for 
rights of way, easements and other interests in real property which are part of or related to the 
segment; (vi) other miscellaneous and incidental costs including but not limited to legal, 
financial advisory, financing costs, appraisal, surveying and engineering costs expended by 
Owner for such Acquisition Project or Segment attributable to construction of the Acquisition 
Project or Segment approved in the Report, and (vii) interest during the period stating from the 
date of dedication, contribution or expenditure and the time which the Project Price or the 
Segment Price is paid calculated at the rate of interest equal to the prime rate as reported in the 
West Coast Edition of the Wall Street Journal plus two (2) percent from day to day, on the 
amounts expended for purposes of clauses (i) through (vi) for such Acquisition Project or 
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Segment attributable to construction of the Acquisition Project or Segment approved by the 
Engineers as certified in the Certificate of Engineers for that Acquisition Project or Segment .. 
No other financing charges, other than those described in section (vii) above will be allowed as 
an eligible component of the Project Price for an Acquisition Project or Segment. 

Section 4.3 Convey Necessary Public Property. Prior to bidding any 
contract for the construction of a Construction Project, the Owner shall: (a) sell, dedicate or 
convey to the District; (b) if directed by the District, and consented to by the Municipality, sell, 
dedicate or convey to the Municipality; or ( c) sell, dedicate or convey to another governmental 
body, if such dedication or conveyance is provided for in the Report or required by the District 
Manager, all Necessary Public Property required for the construction of the community 
infrastructure improvements comprising the Construction Projects. The type, size and terms of 
the Necessary Public Property required for the construction and operation of the Construction 
Project shall be similar to the requirements for construction projects of the Municipality or as 
appropriate, other governmental agency, similar to the Construction Projects. In addition, such 
conveyance shall occur after receipt by the District Manager of the following with respect to 
such Necessary Public Property, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the District 
Manager: 

(i) a warranty deed, plat dedication or easement from the Owner for such 
Necessary Public Property executed . by an authorized officer of the Owner or such other 
satisfactory evidence of public ownership of such Necessary Public Property; 

(ii) such environmental assessments or other evidence satisfactory to the 
District Manager that such Necessary Public Property does not contain environmental 
contaminants which make such Necessary Public Property unsuitable for its intended use or to 
the extent such contaminants are present, a plan satisfactory to the District Manager which sets 
forth the process by which such Necessary Public Property will be made suitable for its intended 
use a plan for remediation of such contaminants if required by the District Manager and the 
sources of funds necessary to accomplish such purpose; and 

(iii) such other documents, instruments, approvals or opm10ns as the 
District Board may reasonably request including title reports, insurance and opinions. 

Section 4.4 Limited Compensation. Owner has not been and shall not be 
compensated for any costs of any Construction Project except as provided herein. 

Section 4.5 Receipt or Report. Pursuant to this Article, construction of any 
Construction Project has not and shall not commence prior to the receipt of the Report and the 
conveyance or dedication of all Necessary Public Property. 
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Section 4.6 Financing; Limited Liability. Pursuant to this Article, any such 
construction or acquisition shall be financed (i) at any time before the sale and delivery of any of 
the Bonds only pursuant to Section 5.2(a) hereof and (ii) at any time after the sale and delivery of 
any of the Bonds only pursuant to Section 5.2(b) hereof. Payment of the costs of any 
Construction Project is subject to the availability of proceeds of District Bonds as described in 
Section 5.2. 
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ARTICLEV 

FINANCING OF PROJECTS 

Section 5.1 Acquisition Projects. 

(a) Before Bond Sale. 

(i) In order to provide for any acquisition of an Acquisition Project or a 
Segment occurring before the sale and delivery of any Bonds, the Project Price or, if applicable, 
the Segment Price(s) for Segment(s), shall be paid by Owner subject to payment and acquisition 
by the District pursuant to the tenns of this Agreement and the Conveyance of the Acquisition 
Project or Segment. 

(ii) As soon as possible after the sale and delivery of any Bonds, issued for 
the purpose of acquiring an Acquisition Project or Segment, the amount of the Project Price for 
such Acquisition Project or such Segment Price of a Segment paid by the Owner prior to the sale 
and delivery of any of the Bonds shall, subject to the requirements of Section 3.3 hereof, be paid 
to Owner from, and only from, the proceeds of the sale and delivery of the Bonds. Neither the 
District nor the Municipality shall be liable to Owner ( or any contractor or assigns under any 
Contract) for payment of any Project Price or Segment Price except, the District shall be liable 
only to the extent unencumbered proceeds of the sale of the Bonds issued for the purpose of 
acquiring an Acquisition Project or any Segment are available for such purpose. No 
representation or warranty is given by the District, District Board or Municipality that the Bonds 
approved for issuance and sale by the District Board can be sold by the District, or that sufficient 
proceeds from the sale of the Bonds shall be available to pay any Project Price or Segment Price. 
The foregoing is not intended to limit the right of Owner to payment for any amount of the 
Project Price or Segment Price paid by Owner in excess of the proceeds from the sale of the 
Bonds if the District is able to finance such amount from other or future Bond proceeds. 

(iii) Until the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued and sufficient for the 
purpose of acquiring an Acquisition Project or any Segment, the District shall not have any 
obligation to repay Owner for any payment made by Owner to pay any Project Price or Segment 
Price. 

(b) After Bond Sale. 

(i) Any acquisition of an Acquisition Project or a Segment occurring after 
the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds issued for the purpose of acquiring an Acquisition 
Project or any Segment shall, subject to the requirements of Section 3.3 hereof, be provided for 
by the payment of the Project Price or Segment Price from, and only from, the proceeds of the 
sale and delivery of the Bonds issued and sufficient for the purpose of acquiring an Acquisition 
Project or any Segment. 

(ii) Until the sale and delivery of the Bonds for the purpose of acquiring 
an Acquisition Project or any Segment, neither the District nor the Municipality shall have any 
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obligation to pay such Project Price or Segment Price. Neither of the District nor the 
Municipality shall be liable to Owner (or any contractor or assigns under any Contract) for 
payment of any Project Price or Segment Price except, the District shall be liable only to the 
extent unencumbered proceeds of the sale of the Bonds issued for the purpose of acquiring an 
Acquisition Project or any Segment are available for such purpose. No representation or 
warranty is given by the District, District Board or the Municipality that the Bonds can be sold 
by the District or that sufficient proceeds from the sale of the Bonds shall be available to pay 
such Project Price or Segment Price. The foregoing is not intended to limit the right of Owner to 
payment for any deficiency between the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds and the amount of 
any Project Price or Segment Price paid by Owner if the District is able to finance such amount 
from other or future Bonds. 

( c) If Sufficient Bonds Not Issued. If the Bonds are not issued or if the 
proceeds of the Bonds are insufficient to pay all of the Project Price or Segment Price, there shall 
be no recourse to the District or the Municipality and the District and the Municipality shall not 
have liability with respect to, the Project Price or Segment Price, except the District shall be 
liable for payment only from the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds issued for the purpose of 
acquiring an Acquisition Project or any Segment, if any. The foregoing does not limit the 
Owner's right to payment for any amount of the Segment Price of a Segment paid by Owner in 
excess of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds if the District is able to finance such amount 
from other or future Bonds proceeds and the District may proceed with future Bond issuances, 
whenever the same has been requested by the Owner, and whenever the District has reasonable 
capacity to proceed with future Bond issuances, to fully satisfy the Project Price or Segment 
Price. The District Board agrees to make all reasonable efforts to issue Bonds upon the request 
of the Owner in a timely manner. 

Section 5.2 Construction Project. 

(a) Before Bond Sale. 

(i) To provide for the Construction Costs due pursuant to any 
Construction Project Construction Contract after the award but before the sale and delivery of 
any of the Bonds, the Owner may advance monies to the District to pay Construction Costs 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Any payment of such Construction Costs by the Owner 
shall be consistent with the Construction Project Construction Contract and shall be advanced 
only upon the written approval of the District Engineer and the District Manager of each request 
for payment of the applicable contractor in respect of such Construction Project Construction 
Contract. 

(ii) As soon as possible after the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds, 
issued for the purpose of paying the Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction 
Contract and sufficient Bond proceeds are reserved to pay the remaining Construction Costs of 
all awarded Construction Project Construction Contract the total amounts of the Construction 
Costs paid by Owner prior to the sale and delivery of the Bonds shall be paid to Owner from, and 
only from, the proceeds of the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued for the purpose of paying 
Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Project. Neither the District nor the 
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Municipality shall be liable to Owner (or any contractor or assigns under any Contract) for 
payment of any such Construction Cost amount except the District shall be liable to the extent 
unencumbered proceeds of the sale of the Bonds issued for the purpose of paying Construction 
Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract are available for such purpose. No 
representation or warranty is given by the District, District Board or Municipality ( or any of 
them) that sufficient proceeds from the sale of the Bonds shall be available to pay such amounts 
of the Construction Costs paid by Owner. The foregoing is not intended to limit the right of 
Owner to payment for any amount of the Construction Costs paid by Owner in excess of the 
proceeds from the sale of the Bonds if the District is able to finance such amount from other or 
future Bonds and the District. 

(iii) Until the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued for the purpose of 
paying the Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract, the District shall 
not have any obligation to repay Owner for any Construction Costs advanced by Owner and after 
the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued for the purpose of paying the Construction Costs of a 
Construction Project Construction Contract such obligation shall be limited to the amount of the 
proceeds of the Bonds issued for the purpose of paying the Construction Costs of a Construction 
Project Construction Contract available for such purpose. 

(b) After Bond Sale. 

(i) Any Construction Costs due pursuant to any Construction Project 
Construction Contract awarded after the sale and delivery of any of the Bonds issued for the 
purpose of paying Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract shall be 
paid from, and only from, the proceeds of the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued for the 
purpose of paying Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract. 

(ii) Until the sale and delivery of the Bonds issued for the purpose of 
paying Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract, neither the District 
nor the Municipality shall have any obligation to pay such Construction Cost amounts. Neither 
the District nor the Municipality shall be liable to Owner for payment of any such Construction 
Cost amount except to the extent unencumbered proceeds of the sale of the Bonds issued for the 
purpose of paying Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract are 
available for such purpose. No representation or warranty is given by the District, District Board 
or Municipality (or any of them) that the Bonds can be sold by the District, or that sufficient 
proceeds from the sale of the Bonds shall be available to pay Construction Costs. 

(c) If Sufficient Bonds Not Issued. If the Bonds are not issued or if the 
proceeds of the sale of the Bonds are insufficient to pay any or all of the Construction Costs of a 
Construction Project Construction Contract provided in Subsections (a) or (b), there shall be no 
recourse to the District or the Municipality and the District and the Municipality shall have no 
liability with respect to any Construction Project Construction Contract, except the District shall 
be liable only from the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds. The foregoing does not limit the 
Owner's right to payment for any amount of the Construction Costs of a Construction Project 
Construction Contract paid by Owner in excess of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds if the 
District is able to finance such amount from other or future Bonds proceeds and the District may 
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proceed with future Bond issuances, whenever the same has been requested by the Owner, and 
whenever the District has reasonable capacity to proceed with future Bond issuances, to fully 
satisfy the Construction Costs of a Construction Project Construction Contract. The District 
Board agrees to make all reasonable efforts to issue Bonds upon the request of the Owner in a 
timely manner. 
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ARTICLE VI 

MATIERS RELATING TO THE BONDS AND 
OTHER OBLIGATIONS OF THE DISTRICT 

Section 6.1 Bonds Generally. 

(a) Submission of Report; Issuance of Bonds. Upon the submission of a 
Report, and upon a date established by the District Manager, the District Board shall take all 
such reasonable action necessary for the District to issue and sell the Bonds, pursuant to the 
terms and conditions established by the District Board in connection with the Report and 
consistent with the provisions of the Act. 

(b) Sale of Bonds; Amount. The Bonds may be sold in one or several series, 
in an amount sufficient; (i) to pay the Acquisition Price or the Segment Price for an Acquisition 
Project and/or the Construction Costs relating to any Construction Project Construction Contract, 
in each case as established pursuant hereto and in the Report; (ii) to pay all other amounts 
indicated in the Report; (iii) to pay all relevant issuance costs related to the applicable series of 
the Bonds; (iv) to pay capitalized interest described in the Report, and (v) to the extent permitted 
by law, to fund a debt service reserve fund in an amount not in excess of that described in the 
Report. In the case where the Report provides for the sale of Assessment Bonds, the Acquisition 
Project or the Construction Project Construction Contract are hereinafter collectively referred to 
as the "Work" which shall be based on the estimated costs and expenses indicated in the 
resolution of intention establishing the assessment District, (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Estimate") and include the amounts described in clauses (i) through (v) (collectively 
hereinafter referred to as the "Financeab/e Amount"). 

( c) Sale ' of Bonds; Denominations. The Bonds will be sold in 
denominations of $100,000 each or $1,000 integral multiples in excess thereof unless otherwise 
agreed by the District Board. 

(d) Assessment Bonds; Amount. 

(i) Assessment Bonds shall be special assessment lien bonds payable 
from amounts collected from, among other sources, the hereinafter described special assessments 
(referred to as originally levied and as thereafter may be reallocated as described herein as the 
"Assessments"). 

(ii) The Assessments shall be based on the Financeable Amount indicated 
in the Report. None of the Acquisition Project Construction Contracts or the Construction 
Project Construction Contracts applicable to the Work shall be required to be bid or awarded as a 
prerequisite to the levying of the Assessments. 

(iii) · The Assessments shall be levied pursuant to the procedures prescribed 
by Section 50-3109, Idaho Code, and such other procedures as the District provides. 
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(iv) In the event of nonpayment of the Assessment, the procedures for 
foreclosure of the applicable portion of the Property set forth in Section 50-3109 (8), Idaho 
Code, shall apply. Neither the District nor the Municipality is required to purchase any of the 
Property at such foreclosure sale if there is no other purchaser. 

(v) To prepay, from property owner payments, in whole or in part the 
applicable portion of the Assessment, on any interest payment date, the following shall be paid 
to the District: (i) the interest on such portion to the next date Bonds may be redeemed plus (ii) 
the unpaid principal amount of such portion rounded up to the next highest multiple of the lowest 
authorized denomination of the Bonds plus (iii) any premium due on such redemption date with 
respect to such portion plus (iv) any administrative or other fees charged by the District with 
respect thereto less (v) the amount by which the reserve described in Section 6.2(c) may be 
reduced on such redemption date as a result of such prepayment rounded up to the nearest 
$1,000. The reserve fund credit shall equal the lesser of: (a) the expected reduction in the reserve 
requirement associated with the redemption of the outstanding bonds as a result of the 
prepayment or (b) the amount derived by subtracting the new reserve requirement in effect after 
the redemption of outstanding bonds as the result of the prepayment from the balance in the 
reserve fund on the payment date. 

Section 6.2 Requirements for Assessment Bonds. 

(a) Appraisal; Coverage Ratio. At the time of sale of the Assessment 
Bonds, an appraisal in form and substance satisfactory to the District, and prepared by an MAI 
appraiser (hereinafter referred to as the "Appraisar') must show that the overall bulk aggregate 
wholesale value of the land contained within the assessment area to be financed with Assessment 
Bonds (as improved by the community infrastructure described in the relevant Report) is worth 
at least three (3) times the aggregate principal amount of the Assessment Bonds allocated to the 
assessed land. If in the event that market forces require an overall bulk aggregate wholesale 
value in excess of three (3) times the aggregate principal amount of the Assessment Bonds and 
such required valuation cannot be achieved, the Owner shall preserve the following options to 
provide the additional security necessary to achieve the necessary value requirements: (i) 
posting a letter of credit, or pledging MAI appraised real estate collateral sufficient to cover the 
portion of the Assessment Bonds not supported by the overall value-to-lien ratio requirement; 
and/or (ii) escrowing that portion of the proceeds of the Assessment Bonds not supported by the 

. overall value-to-lien ratio requirement until the required value-to-lien ratio is achieved at which 
time the escrowed proceeds may be released, and/or (iii) if market conditions allow, issuing a 
second series of Assessment Bonds for the benefited area in question. 

(b) Bonds sold in non-public sales shall be sold in a limited distribution to 
qualified institutional buyers, or accredited investors (as defined in Rule 144A and Rule 50l(a), 
Regulation A, of the federal securities laws) or to sophisticated municipal market participants as 
that term is customarily used in the industry. 
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(c) Reserve Fund. If provided for in the Report, the "sale proceeds" of the 
sale of the Assessment Bonds shall include an amount sufficient to fund a reserve to secure 
payment of debt service on the Assessment Bonds in an approximate amount equal to the lesser 
of: (i) one year's maximum debt service, (ii) ten (10) percent of the "stated principal amount" of 
the Assessment Bonds as such terms in quotation are defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended, or (iii) one hundred twenty-five (125) percent of average annual debt service. 
Payment from such reserve shall not effect a reduction in the amount of the Assessment, and any 
amount collected with respect to the Assessment thereafter shall be deposited to such reserve to 
the extent the Assessment is so paid therefrom. 

Section 6.3 Requirements for General Obligation Bonds. 

(a) Bond Authorization. The total aggregate principal amount of G.O. Bonds 
authorized shall be $50,000,000. Immediately following the formation of the District, the 
District shall take such action as necessary to hold the required bond election to authorize the 
District to establish such G.O. bond authority. The bond election shall have a term of thirty (30) 
years or as otherwise provided by Idaho law. Without the approval of the Owner, neither the 
District nor any other third party owning property within the District shall have the ability to 
request the issuance of G.O. Bonds until such time as the Owner and their respective affiliates 
hold fee title to less than fifteen ( 15) percent of the total property contained within the 
boundaries of the District. 

(b) Tax Levy for Bonds. The District may annually levy and collect an ad 
valorem tax upon all taxable property in the District which shall be sufficient after giving 
prudent consideration to other funds available to the District to pay when due the principal of, 
interest on and premium, if any, on the G.O. Debt (as such term is hereinafter defined) incurred 
by the District to finance community infrastructure purposes, including, the construction or 
acquisition of community infrastructure as provided in any Report. 

( c) Limit on Indebtedness. No indebtedness (indebtedness shall not include 
administrative expenses) secured by a pledge of ad valorem taxes, which such ad valorem tax 
rate shall be determined by the Owner, including, but not limited to, G.O. Bonds (collectively 
hereinafter referred to as "G.O. Debt"), shall be incurred unless ninety-five percent (95%) of the 
amount of ad valorem taxes estimated to be collected at a tax rate of not greater than .003 (3 
mills) of the assessed value of the taxable property within the District is sufficient to pay the 
highest combined debt service requirements for the proposed G.O. Debt and any other G.O. Debt 
outstanding. The assessed value of the taxable property shall, for purposes of this paragraph, be 
equal to the value at the time of the issuance of the proposed G.0. Debt as shown in the records 
of the County Assessor. Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision of this 
Agreement, G.0. Debt may be authorized by the District Board, for situations where a tax rate 
greater than .003 (3 mills) of the assessed value of taxable property would be necessary to pay 
the highest combined debt service of the proposed and outstanding G.O. Debt, if other sources of 
revenue or additional security acceptable to the District Board are pledged to pay debt service on 
the G.O. Debt in an amount that, when combined with the taxes collected at the .003 (3 mills) tax 
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rate or less, provides a sufficient amount to pay the highest combined debt service of the 
proposed and outstanding G.O. Debt. 

Section 6.4 General Requirements. The following mm1mum requirements 
are hereby established and required with respect to any financing by the District sold to 
accredited investors (as defined in Rule 501(a), Regulation D}, qualified institutional buyers (as 
defined in Rule 144A) or sophisticated municipal market participants (as such term is 
customarily used in the industry). 

(a) Public Offering. The District shall not issue any series of the Bonds 
unless the corresponding series of the Bonds are rated A or better by a nationally recognized 
bond rating agency with restrictions on subsequent transfer thereof under such terms as the 
District Board, in their discretion, approve. 

(b) Limited Offering of Bonds; Transfer Restrictions. Except as permitted 
below, the Bonds shall be sold only to accredited investors (as defined in Rule 501(a), 
Regulation D) or qualified institutional buyers (as defined in Rule 144A) or sophisticated 
municipal market participants (as such term is customarily used in the industry). Secondary 
transfers of the Bonds will be permitted as long as Bonds are sold to accredited investors (as 
defined in Rule 50\(a)}, qualified institutional investors (as defined in Rule 144A); or 
sophisticated municipal market participants (as such term is customarily used in the industry) 
with such offers and sales occurring through a broker, dealer or broker-dealer. 

( c) Any disclosure document prepared in connection with the offer or sale of 
Bonds must clearly indicate that neither the Municipality nor the State of Idaho or any political 
subdivision of either, excluding the District, shall be liable for the payment or repayment of any 
obligation, liability, bond or indebtedness of the District, and neither the credit nor the taxing 
power of the Municipality, the State ofldaho, or any political subdivision of either, excluding the 
District, shall be pledged therefore. 

(d) The District Board shall record with the county clerk, upon the records of 
each parcel of real property within the District a disclosure notice as required by Section 50· 
3115, Idaho Code, setting forth that such property will be encumbered with future Assessment 
Bond, and/or G.O. Bond repayment liability. Such notice shall be provided to each potential 
purchaser of a residential lot within the District disclosing the existence of an Assessment or tax 
in accordance with the Act (assuming such Assessment or tax remains at the time of sale to the 
potential purchaser). Each potential purchaser shall acknowledge in writing that the purchaser 
received and understood the disclosure document. The District shall maintain records of the 
written acknowledgments. To provide evidence satisfactory to the District Board that any 
prospective purchaser of land within the boundaries of the District has been notified that such 
land is within the boundaries of the District and that the Bonds may be then or in the future 
outstanding, a disclosure pamphlet substantially in the form of Exhibit E hereto (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Pamphlet") shall be produced pursuant to Section I 0.2 provided, however, 
that the Pamphlet may be modified as necessary in the future to adequately describe the District 
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and the Bonds and source of payment for debt service therefore as agreed by the District Board 
and Owner. 

(e) Each Obligated Person (as defined in Section 240.15c2-12, General Rules 
and Regulations, Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (hereinafter referred to as the "Rule")) shall 
execute and deliver, and thereafter comply with and carry out all the provisions of, a 
"Continuing Disclosure Undertaking" with respect to the Bonds which shall be in a form 
satisfactory to the District and the purchaser of the Bonds for such purchaser to comply with the 
requirements of the Rule. 

(f) Financial Assurance. At the time of sale of either General Obligation or 
Assessment Bonds, the Owner shall provide or cause to be provided financial assurances in the 
form of escrowed cash, bonds, letter of credit or other similar assurances, accessible by the 
District and in each case in form acceptable to the District Manager, for amounts necessary to 
pay all costs and expenses associated with providing all the community infrastructure 
improvements or purposes described in the Report in excess of the Bond proceeds, as well as any 
unpaid costs and expenses of issuance of such Bonds not paid or payable from the proceeds of 
the sale of such Bonds because such proceeds are insufficient in amount for such purposes or 
such Bonds are not sold. The foregoing is not intended to limit the right of Owner to 
reimbursement for any amount advanced in excess of the proceeds from the sale of such Bonds if 
the District is able to finance such amount from other or future Bond proceeds, and the District 
and the Municipality shall reasonably cooperate with Owner in preserving the right to any such 
future reimbursement. 
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ARTICLE VII 

ACCEPTANCE BY THE MUNICIPALITY OR OTHER AGENCY; 
ADMINISTRATION; 

Section 7 .1 Upon satisfaction of the tenns for acceptance set forth in this 
Agreement and any applicable intergovernmental agreement, and simultaneously with the 
payment of, or the promise to pay, the related Project Price, Segment Price or Construction Costs 
of a Construction Project, the Acquisition Project or Segment of Acquired Infrastructure or the 
Construction Project, as the case may be, shall be accepted by the Municipality or such other 
agency that is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, subject to the conditions pursuant to 
which facilities such as the Acquisition Project, Segment or Construction Project, as the case 
may be, are typically accepted by the Municipality or such other agency that is a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and thereafter shall be made available for use by the general 
public. 

Section 7.2 Any such acceptance of such community infrastructure as set 
forth in this Article shall be accompanied by "Certificate of Engineers" substantially similar to 
that certificate set forth in Exhibit C, attached hereto. Such Certificate of Engineers shall 
specify: (i) that the community infrastructure has been completed in accordance with the plans 
and specifications for such community infrastructure; (ii) the Project Price or Segment Price; (iii) 
that such community infrastructure was constructed in compliance with the Public Bidding 
Requirements; (iv) that Owner has filed all construction plans, specifications, contract 
documents, and supporting engineering data for the construction or installation of such 
Acquisition Project or Segment with the Municipality or other appropriate agency that is a 
political subdivision of the State of Idaho; and (v) that the Owner obtained good and sufficient 
perfonnance and payment bonds as required by the Agreement. 

Section 7.3 Any such acceptance of community infrastructure as set forth 
in this Article shall also be accompanied by a "Conveyance of Acquisition Project or Segment 
of Project" substantially similar to that fonn set forth and attached hereto as Exhibit D. By 
means of such conveyance, Owner shall convey to Municipality or such other appropriate agency 
that is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho such community infrastructure, along with 
warranties which shall include: (i) that the Owner has the full legal right and authority to make 
the sale, transfer, and assignment herein provided; (ii) that Owner is not a party to any written or 
oral contract which adversely affects this conveyance; (iii) that the Owner is not subject to any 
bylaw, agreement, mortgage, lien, lease, instrument, order, judgment, decree, or other restriction 
of any kind or character which would prevent the executjon of the conveyance; (iv) that the 
Owner is not engaged in or threatened with any legal action or proceeding, nor is it under any 
investigation, which prevents the execution of the conveyance; (v) that the person executing the 
conveyance on behalf of the Owner has full authority to do so, and no further official action need 
be taken by the Owner to validate the conveyance; and (vi) the community infrastructure 
conveyed are all located within property owned by the Owner, public rights-of-way, or public 
utility or other public easements dedicated or to be dedicated by plat or otherwise. 
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Section 7.4 The parties agree that the tenn "District Administrative 
Expenses" shall include all the administrative costs and expenses of the District. District 
Administrative Expenses will not include any costs or expenses paid by the District from 
revenues or taxes collected to pay the Debt Service (as such tenn is defined in the Act) on any 
Bonds of the District. 

Section 7.5 (a) The District Board shall levy and collect an administration 
ad valorem tax not to exceed one-hundredth of one percent (0.01%) of market value for 
assessment purposes on all taxable property within the District (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Administration Tax"). To the extent the proceeds from the Administration Tax exceed the 
expenses and costs described in this Article VII, excess proceeds, to the extent that such 
proceeds may exist shall be utilized to reimburse the Owner's for the aggregate payments, if any, 
related to District Administration Expenses; to the extent that the proceeds from the 
Administration Tax exceed the District Administrative Expenses of the District, such 
Administration Tax shall be reduced to provide a proper matching of proceeds to expenses. 

(b) The proceeds of the Administration Tax may be used by the District for 
any lawful administrative purpose as provided in the Act. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 8.1 (a) The Owner agrees to protect and indemnify and hold the 
Municipality, its officers or employees and agents and each of them harmless from and against 
any and all claims, losses, expenses, suits, actions, decrees, judgments, awards, attorneys' fees, 
and court costs which the Municipality, its officers, employees or agents or any combination 
thereof may suffer or which may be sought against or recovered or obtained from the 
Municipality, its officers, employees or agents or any combination thereof as a result of or by 
reason of or arising out of or in consequence of: (i) the acquisition, construction or financing of 
Community Infrastructure by the District or Municipality pursuant to this Agreement; (ii) any 
environmental or hazardous waste conditions (a) which existed on any property which is part of 
an Acquisition Project or Segment of Acquired Infrastructure at any time prior to final 
acceptance of the Project by the Municipality or such other political subdivision of the State of 
Idaho, or which was caused by the Owner, or (b) which existed on any of the property which is 
assessed at any time while the Owner owned the property, or which was caused by the Owner, 
provided said condition was not caused by the deliberate action of the Municipality, District, or 
such other political subdivision of the State of Idaho; or (iii) any act or omission, negligent or 
otherwise, of the Owner or any of its subcontractors, agents or anyone who is directly employed 
by or acting in concert with the Owner or any of its subcontractors, or agents, in connection with 
an Acquisition Project or Segment of Acquired Infrastructure. This section is not intended and 
shall not be construed to be a warranty of the construction, workmanship or of the materials or 
equipment; it being agreed that the Owner's only warranty of such matters to the Municipality is 
as stated in Section 2.1 (b ). 

(b) The Owner agrees that it shall defend the Municipality, its officers, 
employees and agents and each of them in any suit or action that may be brought against it or 
any of them by reason of the Municipality's involvement in the District and the financing thereof 
or any act or omission, negligent or otherwise, against the consequences of which the Owner has 
agreed to indemnify the Municipality, its officers, employees or agents. 

(c) No indemnification is required to be paid by the Owner for any claim, 
loss or expense arising from the willful misconduct or gross negligence of the Municipality or its 
officers or employees. 
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Article IX 

ANNEXATIONS INTO DISTRICT 

Section 9.1 The purpose of the District is to provide for the. financing, 
construction and/or acquisition of community infrastructure and community infrastructure 
purposes as defined in the General Plan for the District property only. Accordingly, the 
Municipality, District, and Owner agree that future annexations to the District pursuant to 
Section 50-3106, Idaho Code, shall be prohibited for the life of the District with the exception of 
future property which may be requested by the Owner for inclusion within the boundaries of the 
District; or inclusions of property within the District with the express prior written consent of the 
Owner. 
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Article X 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 10.1 Neither the Municipality, the District nor the Owner shall 
knowingly take, or cause to be taken, any action which would cause interest on any Bond to be 
includable in gross income for federal income tax purposes pursuant to the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986, as amended. 

Section 10.2 (a) The Owner shall provide evidence satisfactory to the District 
Manager that any prospective purchaser of land within the boundaries of the District has been 
notified that such land is within the boundaries of the District and that the Bonds may be then or 
in the future be outstanding. The Pamphlet shall be produced, provided however, that the 
Pamphlet may be modified as necessary in the future to adequately describe the District and the 
Bonds and source of repayment for debt service therefore as agreed by the District Manager and 
the Owner. 

(b) The Owner shall require that each homebuilder to whom the Owner has sold 
land shall: 

(i) provide the Pamphlet to an prospective purchaser of land; 
(ii) cause and purchaser of land to sign a disclosure statement upon entering 

into a contract for purchasing such land, such disclosure statement to acknowledge receipt of a 
copy of the Pamphlet and to disclose the effect of the Bonds in a form reasonably acceptable to 
the District Manager; 

(iii)provide a copy of each fully executed disclosure statement to be filed with 
the District Manager; and 

(iv) provide such information and documents required for compliance with 
Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

Owner shall assist the District in the creation of the Pamphlet; with disclosed information as 
such disclosure is required by Section 50-3115, Idaho Code. In accordance with said section, 
District shall record upon the records of each parcel of real property within the District that will 
be encumbered with any future obligation bond or special assessment bond repayment liability in 
accordance with Section 6.4 ( c ). 

Section 10.3 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties to this Agreement and their respective legal representatives, successors and 
assigns. 

Section 10.4 Each party hereto shall, promptly upon the request of any 
other, have acknowledged and delivered to the other any and all further instruments and 
assurances reasonably requested or appropriate to evidence or give effect to the provisions of this 
Agreement. 
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Section 10.5 This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the 
Parties as to the matters set forth herein as of the date this Agreement is executed and cannot be 
altered or otherwise amended except pursuant to an instrument in writing signed by each of the 
parties hereto. This Agreement is intended to reflect the mutual intent of the parties with respect 
to the subject matter hereof, and no rule of strict construction shall be applied against any party. 

Section 10.6 To the extent that this Agreement may conflict with the terms 
of the pre-annexation and development agreement hereinabove referenced the terms of the pre
annexation and development agreement shall control. 

Section 10. 7 This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in 
accordance with the laws of the State ofldaho. 

Section 10.8 The waiver by any party hereto of any right granted to it under 
this Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other right granted in this Agreement 
or shall the same be deemed to be a waiver of a subsequent right obtained by reason of the 
continuation of any matter previously waived under or by this Agreement. 

Section 10.9 This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which, when executed and delivered, shall be deemed to be an original, but 
all of which taken together shall constitute one of the same instrument. 

Section 10.10 In accordance with Section 50-3 I 16, Idaho Code, the District 
shall be dissolved by the District Board by a resolution of the District Board upon a 
determination that each of the following conditions exist: (a) all community infrastructure owned 
by the District has been, or provision has been made for all community infrastructure to be 
conveyed, either to the State of Idaho or to a political subdivision thereof, which shall include a 
county or city in which the District is located, or to a public district or other authority authorized 
by the laws of this state to own such community infrastructure; (b) the District has no 
outstanding bond obligations; and ( c) all obligations of the District pursuant to any contracts or 
agreements entered into by the District have been satisfied. All property within the District that 
is subject to the lien of District taxes or special assessments shall remain subject to the lien for 
the payment of general obligation bonds or special assessment bonds, as the case may be, 
notwithstanding dissolution of the District. The District shall not be dissolved if any Revenue 
Bonds of the District remain outstanding unless an amount of money sufficient, together with 
investment income thereon, to make all payments due on the Revenue Bonds, either at maturity 
or prior to redemption, has been deposited with a trustee or escrow agent and pledged to the 
payment and redemption of bonds. The District may continue to operate after dissolution only as 
needed to collect money and make payments on any outstanding bonds. 

Section 10.11 All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder 
(including in the Exhibits hereto) shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed to have been 
received 48 hours after deposit in the United States mail in registered or certified form with 
postage fully prepaid addressed as follows: 
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If to the Municipality: 

City of Boise, Idaho 
150 North Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attention: ----

lfto the District: 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure 
District No. I (City of Boise, Idaho) 
c/o City of Boise, Idaho 
150 North Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attention: District Manager 

If to the Owner: 

Mr. Doug Fowler 
Harris Family Limited Partnership 
4940 East Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83 716 

With a copy to: 

Mr. Dick Mollerup 
Meuleman Mollerup 
755 East Front Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83 702 

Any of the foregoing, by notice given hereunder, may designate different addresses to which 
subsequent notices, certificates or other communications will be sent. 

Section 10.12 If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render 
unenforceable any other provision thereof. 
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Section 10.13 The headings or titles of the several Articles and Sections 
hereof and in the Exhibits hereto, and any table of contents appended to copies hereof and 
thereof, shall be solely for convenience of reference and shall not affect the meaning, 
construction or effect of this Agreement. All references herein to "Exhibits," "Articles," 
"Sections," and other ·subdivisions are to the corresponding Exhibits, Articles, Sections or 
subdivisions of this Agreement; the words "herein," "hereof," "hereunder" and other words of 
similar import refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular Exhibit, Article, 
Section or subdivision hereof. 

Section 10.14 This Agreement does not relieve any party hereto of any 
obligation or responsibility imposed upon it by law. 

Section 10.15 No later than ten (IO) days after this Agreement is executed 
and delivered by each of the parties hereto, the Owner shall on behalf of the Municipality and the 
District record a copy of this Agreement with the County Recorder of Ada County, Idaho. 

Section 10.16 Unless otherwise expressly provided, the representations, 
covenants, indemnities and other agreements contained herein shall be deemed to be material and 
continuing, shall not be merged and shall survive any conveyance or transfer provided herein. 

Section 10.17 If any party hereto shall be unable to observe or perform any 
covenant or condition herein by reason of "force majeure," then the failure to observe or perform 
such covenant or condition shall not constitute a default hereunder so long as such party shall use 
its best efforts to remedy with all reasonable dispatch the event or condition causing such 
inability and such event or condition can be cured within a reasonable amount of time. "Force 
majeure", as used here, means any condition or event not reasonably within the control of such 
party, including, without limitation, acts of God; strikes, lockouts, or other disturbances of 
employer/employee relations; acts of public enemies; orders or restraints of any kind of the 
government of the United States or any State· thereof or any of their departments, agencies, or 
officials, or of any civil or military authority; insurrection; civil disturbances; riots; epidemics; 
landslides; lightning; earthquakes; subsidence; fires; hurricanes; storms; droughts; floods; 
arrests; restraints of government and of people; explosions; and partial or entire failure of 
utilities. Failure to settle strikes, lockouts and other disturbances of employer/employee relations 
or to settle legal or administrative proceedings by acceding to the demands of the opposing party 
or parties, in either case when such course is in the judgment of the party hereto unfavorable to 
such party, shall not constitute failure to use its best effort to remedy such a condition or event. 

Section 10.18 Whenever the consent or approval of any party hereto, or of 
any agency therefore, shall be required under the provisions hereof, such consent or approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 
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Section 10.19 The Other Parties join in the execution of this Agreement for 
the sole purpose of binding their respective interests in lands within the District and consenting 
to all matters agreed to herein by the Owner, and the Other Parties do not, by joining in the 
execution of this Agreement, obligate themselves to any of the affirmative obligations set forth 
herein on the part of the Owner. 

Section 10.20 All parties hereto have been, or have had the opportunity to be 
represented by legal counsel in the course of the negotiations for and the preparation of this 
Agreement and related documents. Accordingly, in all cases, the language of this Agreement 
and related documents shall be construed simply, according to its fair meaning, and not strictly 
for or against either party regardless of which party caused its preparation. 

Section 10.21 The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of each 
respective entity each warrant and represent to the others that they have been duly authorized to 
act on behalf of their respective entity and have the authority to execute this Agreement and to 
create a binding obligation. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the officers of Harris Family Limited Partnership, 
the Municipality and the District have duly affixed their signatures and attestations, and the 
officers of the Owner their signatures, all as of the day and year first written above. 

ATIEST: 
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CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO, 
a municipal corporation 

By~ 
Mayor · 

HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY 
INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 
(CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO), an Idaho 
Community Infrastructure District 

By~'5LJ 
Chairman, Distnct Board ....... 



• 

The foregoing Agreement has been reviewed by 
the undersigned attorney who has determined 
that this Agreement is in proper form and is 
within the power and authority granted pursuant 
to the laws of th· t to the District. 

State of Idaho ) 
) SS. 

County of Ada ) 

On this if d day of JC-,..~ , 2010, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared David H. Beiter, known or identified to 
me to be the Mayor of the City of Boise, the municipal corporation that executed the instrument 
or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said municipal corporation, and 
acknowledged to me that such municipal corporation executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

State of Idaho ) 
) SS. 

County of Ada ) 

Notary Public for 

Residing at: 

My commission Expires: 

(3o 15>- I {)-I,~ 

3- {", /3 

On this ,; day of O C fo /,J.c: , 2010, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared David Eberle, known or identified to me 
to be the Chairman of the District Board of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District 
No. I, (City of Boise, Idaho), the Community Infrastructure District that executed the instrument 
or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said Community Infrastructure District, 
and acknowledged to me that such Community Infrastructure District executed the same. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

State of Idaho ) 
) SS. 

County of Ada ) 

Residing at: /J',:, ,~ .,._ 
My commission Expires: 

Harris Family Limited Partnership 
an Idaho Limited Partnership 

By:J-J,~ ... ) _/J~ 
Its: l!\o eeog o 'c,, :bl.OAM k> e « 

= 

On this .:, day of Qc_;tp'9 9 R , 2010, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared 
£, :Uuo,..J,~ember of Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho Limited 
Partnership, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Harris Family Limited Partnership, 
the limited liability company that executed the instrument, or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited 
liability company executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

Notary Public for ... Ac::wOl'-Qi..... _____ _ 

Residing at: 

My commission Expires: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

State of Idaho ) 
) SS. 

County of Ada ) 

Notary Public for 

Residing at: 

My commission Expires: 

Alta M. Harris 
as to a life esta~AA 

Cl[}. 0.. rrl -
Alta M. Harris 

\l~ 

On this O day of DC.Joo.e...(<... , 20 I 0, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared 
~\:\<>. YY\. \~Cl!VJ.1P , 5 TI 7 ·15 I . ·: I P I "p 2 Id I I . . It,._ . . . 

tlrl111111ilillllilllllllj'11"2iliblil"Jlil"stt--......... ,.t11s:i..-·····'·'----·c..-our the person who executed the 
instrument h I IE £ . d r .• I r I T\ I 11 I I lg d ts u d I r . I 

d;stH;st I srcsrrt d * 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 

seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

Notary Public for .JA~c:A,..,0,...._ ____ _ 
Residing at: J\;j\g I 
My comniission Expires: 
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DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT NO. 1 

FOR THE HARRIS RANCH 
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRJCT NO. 1 

(CITY OF BOISE, IDAHO) 

LIST OF EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT A Legal Description of Property to be Included in the District 
EXHIBIT B Form of Notice Inviting Bids 
EXHIBIT C Form of Certificate of Engineers for Conveyance of Segment of Project 
EXHIBIT D Form of Conveyance of Segment of Project 
EXHIBIT E Form of Disclosure Pamphlet 
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Traet3 

The Soalhwest Qaarter of the Northwest Quarter or Section 20, Towmblp 3 North, 
Range 3 Eut, Bobe Mertdlaa, Ada Comity, Idaho. 

Tnet4 

T.llat portion of 111d Section 20 cOIMl1"4 to ldollo Power Company by deed recorded 
DDder lDSlnlmeat No. 420137, of Ollldal Blconls. 

TnetS 

That portion or Did Section 20 wl1llln Ille rollowlog dacrlbed property: 

A parcel oflud loc8led ID the Soulhust Quarter of Secllon 19, aml tlle West ball of tlle 
Sonlmrelt Qaarter elllecllan 20, TIIWlllldp 3 Nortll, hDge 3 East, Jlolle llfaidlaD, 
City of Boise, Ada COlllll7, Idaloi more pu1ladarlJ dacrlbed as (Dllcnrs: 

COMMENCING at the Soallteast -or aid Section 19, ll'am wbldl the Boatll 
Qauter-of llllldSecdon 19 bean 
North 88"37'14" West, 2642.54 feeti tllaee 
N6rtll 25"32'37" l!ut,'11!1!1.44feet tDtlle l>epmtaa of a 11oa-ta11p1t eane tD tlle Id 
1114 point htbia tlla'Jl&\L l'OJNT OJ.I BEGINNING1 theilce.850.03 feet lllong Ille arc 
or aid 11011-ta,....t CRne tD tile left, .tum,,g a radlm of 11149.00 feet, a central llllgle of 
24"!19'JO", ud a Ing curd bearlniNDl'lll 11°3J'48" West, 1143.31 feet; tlleDce 
Soldla 119"51'.Jl" Wat.%78.98 tut to tilt beglmdnsofl mnelDtba Wt; tbence416.116 
feet aloag the arc of Did _.. to du, lell, ba'l'lng a radiul of21545l Jett, ·-tnl 
aaale oUl"83'52", and a long cllard bearlng Nortb 07"50'35"1:ut,415.41 liet; tlumm 
North 84"04'00" Eaat, 1088.9!' r.e, ID die beglmdn1 or a D011-tllllgmt cana lo the rigid; 
tbence 61.83 foe& alollg tbe arc elald -411npnl -· ID tbe rlgllt, hmng a radial of 
3236.01 feet, aemtnl llllgleof 1"85'41", and• loaa cluml bearing 
Soatll Oll"05'3J" Wost, a dlllRDee o16Lll.1 fed; dleDc,e 
North 119"3"57" Eal!, 61.0l feet to the 1>ogt.111h'II or a noa-Cangmt ........, to the rtpt; 
...,..633.35 feel along the ucof llld ....-..geat mnetD t•rlgbt, br,lng a ndlm 
of32'7.01 feet, a centnl IIIIP of 11"00'23", ud a lmgcbanl boadng 
Soath 06"01'30" WOii, a dllluce of 632.37 feet tD llae beglnalng or• CDlllpOllnd cane; 
a-3'.67fcd IIDII the arc ofllld c I DOllld cmw, ba'l'lng a ndla of:ZUOreet, a 
~ ngle of 103"19'11 •, ad a IOIIS clMml bculllg 
Soalb 0017'1'1" West.34.51 feet to theBEALIOJNl' OJ.I DGINNJNG. 

ParalC, 

Tino Nortlnnst Quam,r oftbe Nortlawmt Quarter atl tbe West baH'oftlleEllt JaalfDf 
tbeNortbweat Quarter qlag Nortll of Warm 8prfDp Avenu (lllglnray No, JI), Sedfon 
211, Tawmldp 3 Nortll, Raap 31:at, Ada ComltJ, Idun; 

llCEl'T tbat portion tJaereof' a,,m,yed ID Ada Comd7 lllpway District by deed 
1aonled~l4,:ZOOOanderlmtnnnadNo.100073741,ofOl!klal1*onll. 

- -··· ··--·-----------
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Parc:el D: 

Govmumut Lob 4 and 5, tile West llalf of Gcm,nnaeat Loi 3, that portion of the West 
hair of lbe Ent ll•lf of tbe Northwest Quarter lying Southwesterly of the rfBbt ofwoy 
for Warm Sprlnga Avenne, ad that portion of tile Nortlmest Qaarter of Iba Northwest 
Qaarter lying Sontlnresterly of the right of way far Warm Sprlllgs Avenae, an ID 
Sectlo11 29, Townsblp 3 North, Range 3 Eul, Boll• Merldlall, ID Ado County, ldabo; 

TOGETBEJI. Wll1l 

A portion of S. Ediert Road- a pared of laad llelag a pal1iaa of Ille West ball of 
SeetloD 29, TOWDShlp 3 North, Range 3 Eu!, Boise Ma1dlu, Ada Couty, ldabo, more 
partlo:almfy demtbed .. ,....._ 

COMMENCING at tbe Nar111 ~ con,or ofSecllo1129, TIIWllllblp 3 Nonh,llnp 
3 Eu!, Ball• Mlll'ldlaa, Adli Con11ty ldllbo; thence 
8oDth 00"19'19'' West 011 tlleNortll-Soadl mld-Ndloll llne of lllld Sadlon 29,3002.99 
roet to a polDI; lllaa, lenbqJ aid mllkecdon Ible 
Nmth 89"30'31• Wat6'0.0G &et to a point DD Ille Watlliy ... .........,. ofthe ldallD 
Power Comp,my praperl)' u described In the Wnt'811f1 Deed reomded ID Book 434 of 
Deedl at page Jiii, ....,... of Ada c:e.mt,, Idaho; tllellee 
North 116"52'14• Wat 716.16fesCO.-a polDt of.Do-...,; lhmce Soullnrestlliy · 
365.31 r.et DD the are or a lioD-'ang,int cnm ro the teft,:uld """"hmnl: a rmtnl 
angle of36'58''9", a radlasat5'6.00 feet ad ...... cllord Df359.00 foltwbldl been 
Soatb74"38~Wattoapllillt01tlheF 1,1y~1111eort11nmt111gl'dlert 
Road 81 desatlled In that deed ,-w u lamDlld!llt ND.34746, claledl'ebrallrJ 11, 
1911, of Ada Oimaty Rocordl; tlumce alnag uld J:alllrly npt-oJ.waylllle 
North 4!1'20'80" But 226.28 feet 1D a polat of DOD fVl&llint'J', aid point being OD die 
Norfllerly , i,tat or wa;, Dile of Ille new ldlpmllld afEcbrt Road ad also being a.. 
BEAL POINT OF .BEGJNNING', th-OD die - •llpnlffl• ol'EckertBolid, 117.58 
fed 011 lhe an: of a - ,. ,mt ........ to Ille llft, lllld CDnD blfflllg a amtral aqleof 
12"26'00", a radlm of 634.00 ,..., ad a 1oJ1a dlord or 13731 lcet wlikb ban 
8oatl, 70"41'16" Wat to a point on die alsdDa Wfffll'lyrfpl-ol-wa;, 1111• oC.Eelrlrt 
Jload;flaaa 
Nortb 49"211'00" Eat 1447.08 folt OD tbeuld W--'7rtg1,Ht....,,.11ne ofl!ld<ert 
lload u dacrlbod In aid Imtrmnm1. No. 34746, to a polat OD IIMl lllld Walaty ldabo 
Power Comp11111 piu.-a,. IIDc; tlunce 
Saufh 00"29'29" Wat 416.41 feet DD mt! ldabo l'wer Compu.y property lllia to &point 
OD tlleBulmy ~llileofFebll Jload ad I Died In ufd Jnra-m-t No. 
34746; 111....e 
Soalll 4"'211'00" West 1275.49 feet on aid Eu1mly rlgb...i.w111 Una to Ibo BAL 
POINT OJI BEGINNING. 
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AND TOGETHER WlTB 

Portions of the Soutluut Qaartcr of the Solttllwat Quarter, aad the Nortlnnst 
Quarter of Ille So11tlnrmt Qaaru,r, lllld the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest 
Quarter ill Sectioll 39. Townsllp 3 Nortb, Range 3 Eul, Balee Maridlaa, and more 
pardclllarly dacrlbed u fellcnn: 

COMMENCING at a Imm cap monvmeat marlclDg Che NortbWest ..,,aer or said 
SecdaD :Z9, rr.. wlllcb 1111 lllllmillam cap monmneat marking the North Oao,Quuter 
(1/4) con er of aid Sedloa 29 bean 
Sooth 89"35'29" East• dll-or265'7.58fect; tlamce 
Soalh 0"16'.U" Wat a dlmnre or Uf7.24 feet along Ille Wm Bae of ulcl lledlon 29 to 
the 1Dtonectlo11 wfth the meander be of 111e Nortll (rfgld) bank of Ille Baise lllver u 
dcsctlbed ill the orlglaal GLO Samy Nola of 11168; tlumee 
Soath 54"43'1fl' East (lm,-t,r daalbed u 8o11111 55"00' But bl 111111 GLO Slll'W)' 
Nola), 23.l'I feet llloJllald Nortll meanderlllle; theace 
5fttb 56°13'16" Kut (b'mal)' demlbed u Soalll !6"30' Eat bl aid GLO 8an81 
Nous), U6.All reeulng ..w Nerlll -da' Bae ID Ille lnmactloa wl .. the ordlauf 
ld&fl- llne of die North (rlpt) bait of the Bolee Rlver, said bltemdloa IJelng llae 
ltBALPOJNT OF BEGINNING; tmnct-llaalug 
So1lfh 56"13'16" :r..t, 11111 Int alnllll nld NortlnnMDder Dne; lllaee 

· Sollfh 39"43'16" Eat, 660.IIO filllt(lb,iiie~ as Sdntll'40"00' Eut 660.1111 feet 
bllaldGLOSaffeyNotesJ,llhiGwmd:Noni',_mmtlm'lllle;:tlaiiilce · ·· · ·· · · 
So1lfh 62"28'16" But a dlslmee or l320.IIO r11et {lotmilt, deseilbed u ~ 62"45' 
1!:ut, 1320.00 feet In uldGLO 8an8J Nolee)'81oaglllld Nortll -drrthle; lllelllle 
Soll1h 32"43'16" But (Formcrty delcrlbod aa'Soacb 33°00'-Eut la said GLO Baney 
Nota),196.9Sfeet81oagaldNarthllWIIIINl'HM1Dtbelaluwwwlkmwltll.tbeEutllne 
of the West balf olGownunentLot 3; llrmce lemllg Pld North maader Uno, 
Soalll ll"J5'54" West 6!18.32 r.t along aid Eat line to 11 !118" tron pin wwwuwwwnt 
IIW ldua .... bdwaeellaa wllll Ille ordinary ldp water lille of Che North (rigid) bllllk of 
1lle llolu llhv; lllace lloag the said onllaarf ldp water ...... lD. 518" Inoa phi 
-tllefallowtngcoanm al dbtimea: 
North 89"IIO'lll" Wat 2911.65 hi;......., 
Norlll 73"311'40" Wat 15'7.AS feel; tllmre 
Nortla51i'57'50" Wat 178.96feel; tlaea. 
North 47":ll '15" Weat l!IU2 f<OI; ddlnce 
Norlll 36"31'85" W• 4GOJl2 feel; lllace 
North3J°16'113" Wat 171.01 feel; a.... 
Norlll 27"50"38" Wat 88.54 l'llt; flleme 
North 33"Gl>'5'1" Wat 207.74 feel; tlaence 
North 43"19'2:z• Wat 116.24 "'81; ~ 
Narth21"Z8'Gr Wat 50.35 feel; 6eme 
Norlll 26"16"29" Bait 26.61 feel; lllace 
Nortll 11"111 '36" Weat 126.73 fretJ lllence 
North 2N2'22" Wiit 143.78 feet; tbaee 
Norlll 5l"l3'40" Wat 298.34 l'llt; lhace 
North 29"51 '00" West 319.07 feeC; tbllu:e 
Nortla l5"U'J3" West 18'.33; tlwtce 
Narfh 13"31 '39" East 38.90 feet ntllrllbig to the IIEAL POINT OF BEGINNING • 
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• EXCEPT that portion thereof conveyed to the Slate or Idaho Departmmt or Parks and 
Recreation, by deed reoorded April 25, 1988 under Instrument No. 8819518, or Official 
Ruords; 

AND EXCEPT that portion of Eckert Road whlcll baa not been vacated; 

AND EXCEPT 

A para! or laDd lying In a porUou of the Soatheut Qaarter Norlhwat QDarter or 
Sectlo11 29, TOWIISMp 3 Nortla, Range 3 Eat, Boise Meridian, Ada Conaty, Idaho ud 
bel1lg putlcularly described u follows: 

COMMENCING al a 1,,- cap martdng Ille One-Qalll'for COJ'ller betw-8 Secllom 20 
ud 211; tlloace 
North 119"35'34" Wai a1o111 the North boundary or 8ccdDn 29 a dlsta- of 664.43 feet 
ID a pafllt, u1d point ban 
Soatll 8!1"35'34" Kut a -or 1993.28 feet &om lbe Nort11w11t eonaer arlledlon 
l9;111mce 
Soatla 11"25'53• Wat• dldBnee of 11134.35 akmstlle Welt bouadary oflbeldallo Pawer 
Co111pm11 Olnidar, lwlummd No. 420137, to a polat, aid point blllng llao ll.lf.AL 
POINT 01 BEGINNJNG; tblmce conllDIIIDg akms llld bomuluy 
Sollfll 0"25'53" Wat a dlltallee 111'144.!17 feet to ... Nn1llwest right of way line of Old 

.~-:; ;•;,~(;4.-1.:~ ..... ~· ;f,·.!; :., ,:,::-.;' .. Eckert Road; tlleace·· · · .:. :·- Ii,..:~.)",;;, 'r:· .-,-~~ ,\;:•·.·:::'~.~ .• :.:· ·-;. ,,. · ...:·. ; · 

Solltll 49"211'2.4" Wat a10J11 11,utgbt·ohn1y-11ne,. cillltuce of 165.0Hee&; tbmn:e . ,.·.;: 

-.,. •... .· .. ~ ~.-·,~•·.'·H· .. Nortll 40"30'36" We1tat11mnee of 265JIO:reet; dll:ace' ..• , . .- ;-.. 
Nurth 49"211'24" But a 6tuce of 260.GO fell; t11e11Ce 
Soatll 40"30'36" Eut a CUstaace Of 155.49 feet ID lllt! WISt be Of aid~ Powor 
Compuy Con-tdar ud the POINT Olr Bl:GINNING. 

AND EXCID'T that portion tllenof )ylng wllldn t11e followlll& dl!l<ribed pie+& 1,. 

Aponlo11 of Ga-Loi 5 or Secdon 29 &lid a porliOII orGowrmnmt Lot 8 of 
- lledloll 30, d Ill Towlllldp 3 Nardi,....,. 3 Eat, Bobe Mertdlaa, aDd more 

partla,Jart,ydacrll,ed ......... 

COMMENCING at a brm cap mN11 wnl mutdDg Ille Norlhwat coruerofald 
Seclloll 29 a-wldd, 811 •buldn- cap DIOIIIIJIICllt-ldq the Nerti, o.-Qaarter 
(l/4) comer of aid Secttm, 29 bean 
lloalb 89"35'29" &st a dlllUce of Jffl.511 feet; tlla,m 
8oatb 11"16'44"Wal • dldnce Of2447.24 feel umgtlae Watlllle of Ille NorlllwNI 
Q-of mid Seclloll 2!1 to the bltenec1ltm wltb Iha lllllllllller llu of the North (rlgbt) 
bukoftlle ...... RlveradelatbedllltlleorlglnlllGLOlianwyNDlesoftllfil,IAld 
fDtcnecllon bdllg Ille UAL POlNT OF BEGINNING; lhamce 
llcnltl, 54"43'16" But (former~ daerlbed • Soath 55"00' Eut m aid GLO Sarvey 
N-), 23.27 feet U11111 aid Nerth 11111111der 11118; tblUI 
11oa1b 56"13'16" Eut (fonaerly dacribcd a S....11156"30' Eal! ID said GLO 811"8)' 
Nata), 1!16.49 feet IIIOJlg aid North -Iler !me ID the llltcnec1loll wllll tile ordbw'f 
ldp,,... line oftllaNordi.(rlght) bank oftlle BelaJUvw; tb....., aloag said ordl_,, 
hip waler lllle of tlle Nortlt (rlgllt) bank of tJae IloJa m- fO 5/8" ln,11 plll lllOIIIIIIIDls 
tJae followlng onrm ad dlll8llcel: 
Nonll 13"31'39"Eut 54.63 het; tllea<e 

::.!."c,f-/h:···· 
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Nor1h 5°06'39" East 237.01 feet; thence 
Nortll 15°09'13" Wat 1'77A2 feet; thence 
Nortll 88"09'1J" West 70,03 leet; thence 
Nortll 4'1"01 '28" Wat 349.12 feet; th011ce 
Nortll 54"%1 'SJ" Wat 71AO feet; tlteace 
Narth 55"32'34" Wat 367.84 feet; lllen<e 
Norlll 75"17'80" Wat 13Z.39feet; thcn<e 
Nor1h 69"08'03" Wut 92.50 feet; tuD<e 
Norlll 82"45'14" Wat 'ZS.61 feet to the latenectlon wltll lhe lllld Nortll meaader lllle; 
thence 
SoutJa 19"58'16" Eul (formerly described a Soalb 20°15' Jtut ID said GLO Samy 
Notes), 533.47 feet uong aid Nortb meuder 11ae; tbence 
Soalla 54"43'16" Eut (&maerly dmaibed II Soalla 55"00' F.asl ID lllld GLO Baney 
N-), 702. 73 feet along aid North meaader IIDe nmuq lo tbe BEAL 'POJNT OJ' 
BEGINNING. 

AND EXCEPT tint pordoa ttunor colMJld to Ada Comity lllgln,ay Dlllrk:t fill' 
lteallped Ecbrt litod by deed n<orded DD .Ja,maey 18, l002 oader 1-t No. 
10Z0117187, of Olllolal 8-rds. 

AND EXCEPT dial pordoa tbereof lybag wltldll lhe lallowbrl described p>OjieJ ly. 

. A 35.IIO,foat wide 111:tp of Jsad belag lomed tapoNlolll. otGou,aqteat Leis 8 and 9 or 
Sedlon 30, aad Gofttllllltill Leis 4 ud 5 of Sectlooi·U,:r~ Nor1II, JbD&e3 

.. Eut,llolAMerl ....... 0'1ofJlalae.Ada0om,ty,•Idallo,belng, pulladarly 
daallled .. followl: 

COMMENCING atCbeNortlt-corner of said Section 30 bmwblch tlu!Nortli · 
Qartllr- of aid Sa:dmt30 llean 
Noni& 1111"37'14" Wea, :lliG.54 feet;......, 
Soalh 49'9'58" Wiit, 1391.Jl!I feel to Cbe .REAL POINT OF BEGlNNING of said 35.00 
foot wide llrlp oflud;-
Soatli 55"2ll'27" Eul, 31N.23 feet lo, ef&sece 1'olDI A; lbeaee coldlalllq 

. So1l1la S5"i9'Z7" Eul, a~ of 402.67 felt; IIIIDCl u&.95 feet 1111111£ tin! an: of a 
mne to Ibo wt ba'llng • ndlu or~ leet, • IIODll'III imgleof03"1l'Z4", ud a 
..... rd wblcb ...... 
Solilla 57"115..,.. Eat, a dllllmce of 1!18.93 feet; tllence m.611 feet U1Dg Ibo IIIC of a 
revene cane lo die rtallt llmil& a ndlm of 7,140.53 feet, a CCDll'ld up Of 05"05'05", 
and a lDag dlord wldcli ban · 
Soatll 5"'88'18"J:at, adlatallceof633.47 feet; tbeace74,6Heet alollg tbe ilR of I 
--"' 1IM Jell lmlng a radlal of 280.00 feet, a aatral 1111111• of21"23'54" imd 
•Joas chard wllldlbeanlloalll.64"17'43" 1:ut,• dblaceof74.26fnl; llmacell0.69 
feet aJoas lhe IIJ'C or a 1mBA mrnto Cbe rtgJ,t JamDs a ndbll or200,00 leet, a aR1ral 
ugle of 23"116'53", llild a lq cllanl wldeh bean 
Soalla 63"26'13" Bui, a dlllace ofB0.14 feet; thence 
Soda 51"52'47" Blll.1'13.Z4 feet; tlumce38.!1'7 feet along lhean, of a camilD tlle rlglll 
baring a radlaa of:!15.00 feet, • Cllillnl anale of 63"48'm", lllld a .... chord wll1ell bean 
Somll 19"58'46" J!.111, a dlslaa Df36.9t feel; 11,ua !189.70 r..t OIJllilhe ucof a 
rneneCIIJ'ftto IIMl lalt bmag a radlmef61lli.50 feet, a cmlralop ol55042'31", mu! 
.... cbDrd wlllcll llan Soatll 15"!16'01" East, a dllluce vl5G6.74 feel: tlience 190.ZS 

--
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feet along lbt an: of a renne cu"e to the right baYlng a radius of 548A1 feel, a eentral 
angle or 19"52'35", and a long daord which bean 
South 33'SG'58" Kut, a dlltance or 189.30 feet; thence 59.60 feet along the an: or a 
revers, CBrTe to the left lumng a radius of 200.00 feet, a central angle of l '7"04'26", 8lld 
a Jang cluml ""lcll bean South 32"26'54" hit, a dlatance ar 59.38 feet; thence 
S.nth 40"5"08" Eut, 152.72 feet; thena:e 38.55 feet a1oag the an: oh carve ID the right 
bam,g • radius of 100.00 feet, a ....,tral angle of 22"05'14", and a Jong diord whim 
bean Sollth 29"56'30" hit, a dlatance of 38.31 leet; thence 
Soldh 18"53'53" Kut, 8&.41 feet Ill a point on the curved Nortberly rigld-o(-way line Df 
South Eckert Road said potat also being tlaa POINT 011 n:1tM1NUS of said 35.00 foot 
wide &trip of land. 

Tbe lldetinn of uld 35JIO foot wllh llrlp oflud lhall lmsthen or shorta as~ 
to tatmsect a line beadag North 34030'33" Kut at the paint of beginning and tbe llllld 
C11JTed Nartberly rtgllt of way ar Saath 11:ckert Road at Ille palllt or tennlaas. 

Toptller wltll a 35.00 loot wllh ltrlp or 1.uu1 being mon putkaJarlJ daa1bed u 
fDlknm 

Begtnalng a& uaw 181d nl'eran Pomt A; theace 
Nartll 119"10'17" West, 215.46 feet to the lntenectloD wllla Ille Easterly IMltmdat'7 ala 
BDlle <:lly prk pan:11 Dd the polDt of termbms. 

,. #~'-·~.; '•, ,,,··.,:.;_._.._.._,·i-·-· · ... · . • ..... :. . ... -·'.·'.~' -~,'-):·. ', ., .. :, ... . 
,,. . .. "!-:lie~· Of aald ~foot "1deltrlpollandw1Hengflum or lblli1ell u. ne ..... .,. 

. .l;I! lllt.er,aect the Aid Buterl)I bcnmdlll)' af • Babe OC,prk ,-el at the point or 
tenmnas. . . 

AND EXCBJ'T llult portion thereof delCl1bed u fallGwc 

A 35.00 foal wide ltrlp or lllld 1-..1 ID portion, of GOYerammit Lois 3 aml 4 af 
SedlaD Z!l, TIIIVlllllp3 North, llbp3ir.t, JlobeMerldlall, Qty of Dolle, Ada 
Ca,mfy, ldallo the <8Dlerllae of wlddl II ...,... putlmlarl,J described • followm 

C- , IC at tbe Saalhnlt.......,. Df did Secaon 2!1-Wllk!la the Soatll QaMur 
- af aakl SecdoD29bean 
8Gnth 8"'12'32• hit, 26'39.22 fold; 111ence 
North 211"40'30" ICaat, 2,356.5'1 feet tu a paint ma the CIU'ftd Saatberly rtgbl-GJ.way Une 
af llolatb Ecurt llDad, llld pabd being tbe REAL POINT OJI BEGINNING '1111111 
35JJO loot wide lbtp oflmal; tb-. lemng aid rtgllt"*""1 ltae 
South J8"5)•S3• But, 20M feec; tbmce 70.46 feet aloDg the ll'C of a CDM to the right 
lumng a radlm af50.00 feet, I cmlral ...a,. af80"44'38", aml a king cllonl wlalda bm'a 
Soatll 21"28'26" Wat, a dlstanceaf 64.77 faet; tlatince 
Boa.Ila 61"50'45" Wat, 24.01 feet; tlleace 66-"feetaknc du! an: ah cnrveto tu left 
lumng a radlu al76.25 fed, a cantral ugle 11158"94'3!1", and a log cbord wldcla bm'I 
Slllllll 36"48'26" Wat, a dlltanee of 64.54 feet; lhmce 26.28 feet llaJC Ille an: of a 
compom,d cane ID tlleldt lamng a radlm olffl.31 leit, a ceatralusJeafllS"25'44", 
and a IOllgdaardwldch banllaathG!l"ll3'14" Wat,a~efW71cct; thatce 
S7S feet aloagthe an: of a wmpcnmd """"1111 the left lllmDg a radlua ar <16.119 leet, a 
central usJe of 71°40'08", lllld a lollg cllanl wblcb bean 
Saldll J:9029'38" Kut. a dlllDa ar 53.96 feet; thence 77.88feet111o111111e an: of a 
revene carve to t11utpt Jaavtaa a ndlus ol 125.U feet, a _... angle of35''17'45", 

Flddll>'--
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aad a lang chord wbldi bean Soulb 47"40'46" East, a~ of75.116 feet; lbenee 
19.A6 feel aloag tile arc of a compoDJHI mne to tlle rlgbt having a ncllas of36'7.28 feet, 
a central aagle of 12°23'47", aad a loag cbonl wblcb bean Soalb 23"50'00" :East, a 
d&riDce of 7'.31 feet; llumce 32.57 feat oloag the an: of a reverse cam, to lbeleft 
baw,g a radllll of 140.00 feet, a tmtnl aagle of 13"19'48", ud a loq chord wblcb 
bean Solllla Z4"18'0I • EuC, a dlataace of 32.50 fed; lbeace 
Soath 30"57'55" East, 93.22 feet; theaCe 46.22 feet alaag Ille arc of a cane to du: left 
llarillg a radlat of 50.00 feel, a cmlral aaale of 52"57'5P, aad aloag ellard wldm ban 
Solllh 57":Z6'53" East, a dlltace or 44.5ll feat; tlllmce 179.SO feat aloag Ille an: of a 
NlntH auw III lbe rigid barillg a ndlm of230,0D feel, a ceD1nl aagle of 44"42'59", 
ad a loq chonl wbldi bean South 61"34'22" East, a dfslance of 174.SI feet; lllenai 
122,70 feat along Ille arc of a cmapouad cnne to tbe rlgbt Jiaymg a ndlu of 180.00 
fal, a -.tnl aagle of 39'93'2J", aad a loDg dlerd wlllcb bean Soatb lll"4l'lt• Eut, • 
dlllanee ofU0.34 feet; tbence 154.69 felt alDag ffle arc of a...,_ cane to Ille left 
bnllla•nlllm of 3at.15 feet, a caalnl 8llllle of Z2"44'Z5",ud a loag cbtlnl wll1ch 
bean Soatll 11"31 '43" East, a distance of l5J.68 feel; tbena 106.16 feet lloDa tlle an: or 
a compoud mne to Iba left UYblg a radiae of 159.82 feet, a Cllllral angle of 
38"03'29", and• lolll cbllJ'd wldda bean Saatb 41"55'41" lul, a dl.aaate ofllM.22 
feet; tll-2311.112 feet alaag flle an: of a nnne arnlllthe rlglllbavlna • ndlas or 

. 361.M feet,• emtnl agle ol 37"43'47", aad I loag ollonl wldell bean Soalli @'05'32" 
East, odhWn olJ33.75 fm; tllenoe 181.55 feet al8ng die arc of•--mrvelll Ille 
lift llaw,g a radlm of246.00 r-, •-tral anate of 42"17'03", ad a lq cbonl wldcb 
.beanSoatll...-ZZ'IO"Eat.a.i.maceart77.46feel;,tb....,QA1.aet·a•ngtbeartor , . 
,Jl·eolllplllllld_ #111:ft-lD the left baw,g.a ndma of 12!.00lcd, aamllal llllgle of· 
24"21''11", iim,lalmlg ellonl wtddl beanSoalb 71"451l!7"Ji'Alst, alllltaaca of 53.0Z feat; ........ . 

South 8!1"59'53" EIIII, 243.37 feet to a pelat 011 Ille Wllflrly boundary Dile oftllat 
artala ....... dllCl'IJ,ed ta and -,led u Warranty Deed tmtnaa.tNo.4Z0137, 
Rceorde or Ada Coaaty, ldabo, aid pelat ..... bthlgtlle POINT OJ'TERMINUS or· 
aid 35.IJO foot wide llrlp of laad. 

Tiie ddelin• af 111d 35.IIO loot wide lfr1p on111d alaallJenatli• er llloltm a a H y 
tolatenect die ml Soutllerl7Rlgld of Wa,yoflloatb Bcbrt .Road atdle pelat af 
beat•lllng ad tba aid Wmterf,y boaadary illle DIW........i, Deed lndnmeat No. 
420137 at Ille polal: of tamblu. 

PualE: 

TbaN portlou DI Iba &oath llall ol tho &oath-Qurar of Section 11> IUld of 
Gonmmmt Lota 8 aad l>olSecdoa30, all la Towmlalp 3 Norlla, 1laage 3 Eu&, Bolle 
Merldlaa, Ill Ada C.11111)',Idalio, lylDg Soudnrataty of IIUll para! of laad OOlml)'ed to 
tlle Slate ofldabo, D~ of Pllrlll 111d llccratloa by deed recorded muler 
hltrmaad No. 8819518,ad '1Jaa SoatllmterlJ' 111d Not di I rt1rl7 oftlle fllllorwlag 
d11 rilled 1111111 

COMMBNCJNG at Illa NCdoa comer eo1111111111 to 8edlau U, 20, JI> aad 30, Towmblp 
3 Nortll, Raap 3 But. ame Mmdlaa. la A.da Comity, Idaho; thence 
Nortll '711"28'07" Wat, 1621.54 leet toa lnm bar oa tile s-tJmty rlgld or-, ottJae 
Orqp,aSllan.LllleBallroadat-letllneSladoaU'11+2114,bdaatu'lB.m:POIMT 
OJI BEGINNING of 111111 llao de lplloa; Illa. 
Salltll 25"32'28" Wett 741.38 fed Ill a W &30" n11ar; tbellce 

·.•,I',• .. ,:,.\. • 
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Solltll 82"34'44" Eall 49.70Jeet ID a 518" "30" re'bar, theMe 
Somh 44"43'59" East 75 reet, more or lea, to lta l11tersectlon with tbe -ader line or 
Ille North (rigid) bank of lhe Boise River as clescrlbed In Ille original GLO Samy 
Notes of 1868; 

TOGETIIER WITH 

A portlo11 iirtbe Nortbeut Qnrter orllecCl011 30, Towllllllp 3 Nortll, Ruge 3 Eut, 
·Bobe Merldlall, ud mon partlmlarly dMc:ribed as l'ollowl: 

COMMl!NCING at a .,..., up IDDIIDmtllt marking lbe Nortllwall corner ol nld 
Sectiml 29, from wllldl llll llimnlnlllD cap IDDIIIDneid amidngtlza Nor1h o-Qaater 
(1/4) "°"'" of aid SeclloD 29 bean 
Soatll 89"35'29" Eut a dlsblnce of 2657.58 feet; tbeace 
Soatla 0016'44" West a dllbulce af 2,447.24 feet okrog tbe WestU.... af tbo Nortlnrelt 
Quarter af Did Seclloa 19 to Clle liiluwllo.l wltll the moudor »... of Ibo Norlb (rlpt) 
ball ol the BolH llhw u d-1bod la tbe orlglllal GLO &trwy N-of 11611; tllmee 
Nortla 54"43'16" Wllt(fonmlly df!llcrtlNd uNortll 55"00' Wst la aid GL08u""1 
N-), 701.73 feet llloag IBld Nor111 _,.nder Ihm; thmee 
North 1"'58'16" Wea (r-edy d8lerlbed u Nortla Z0"15' Wat la nld GLO llarw, 
Note), 533.47 feet U11J1 nld Nortll meamllr Dae to the IDta adloll wBII tbe ordlamJ 
Jd&li- lllle af tlle Nortll (rtallt) llllllkof tbe JlolN Rmr, aid llllaHCIJDll bcllla tile 
:RliLP.OlNTOFBEGINNJNG;tlimeecaldlnJat· · · · '· · ,, .. •.,, · ,;.,. ,., .. 
Norlbl9'58'16'!Weatadlotaaeeofl347.53feetldonaul4NIIJ'tl>-anderlllle;lllcmce 
Norlb7'"28'16"Wtll(fonmrlydacrlbtduNortlt4IO'OO'Watlauld'GLC:>llaneJ'· 
Nola), 528.17 feet along nld Nortll mtHder llae to lbe latll'ledln with tti. 
Nortllealaiy IIDa oltllat -i&la ,.._ of llnd deserilled la Stala ofldw Olscbl._ 
oflDlerest No. 3!1, ncordl 81 l11111WN0. 875C1962, .-rdl ofald Ada ComdJ, 
Jdalio; ._ 
lloatla 44"211'5G" Ea1t (fo-11 delcalllid u Scnatb 44"43'59" East In aid ti I lmn), 
95.54 feet llongahl N~ llllo; tllenee 
SOlltll 36"54'50" East, 326.62 felt {lbrmed,f daatl,ed a Scmlll 37'119'59" Eat 32"2 
feet Ill uld dl-11111'1') lllollg aid Nordieutaty line;._ 
lloatla D"lf'5'7" ltul 263.J.3 fMt (fo,wdy dacrtlJed u Beath 3"35'06" .ll:lllt263.13 
lat la aid dkdtdm,r aJoag aid Nortllwtaty llllle; lbeace 
Soalla 53"08'%7" East 1416.87 feet (fOl'l!lmV deRrlbal U Soatlt 53"23'.36" East, 166.87 
fed Ill aid dlldalllll'I') aJoag aid N~ Bmi llaoaee 
Saldll 31"59'0' But 265.87 feet (retmat:, dumbad a Swtll 32"14'5J• East 265.87 
feel Ill ... di I I 4"1loq aid Nortlamla17 line;.._ 
Saatlt :1S"Z4'04• 11at 947.31. fee& cr..n,,q dlKrlbed a Soath 25"40'01 n East 547.:n 
feet la aid dlw I I el) alang aid Nortlmaterly Dae to I 518" boll pill IIIOll..-1 
~tbalidea&edloll,,.... tbeonllmlly Zqla,...... lluoltlleN011b (dpt) 118111< of 
Ille Balle Rhv; llllmce 
Solllta 4!l'Oi "03" East !1.15 feet IIODI nld ordlu.,. ldgla Wider Uno to a 518" lrvn plat 
-mad; tlltmee 
SonCh 112"45'14" Bat 33.112 feet llhiag uld ordlmry hlgb watar lllle retarnlng to the. 
UAL POINT OFBl!:GINNING. 
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EXCEPT lllat portlan lhereorlylag within the followhlg desalbed property: 

A portion of Gavermnant Lot S of Secdon 2!> and a portloa of Go...l'IUlleat Lot 8 of 
Section 30, aD la Tawmhlp .3 Nortb, .Range 3 Eul, Boise Meridian, and more 
p&rtiClllarlJ datrlbed u follows: 

COMMENCING at a 1111111 cap monament marlcblg the Nortbwelt corner or nld 
Sa:doa 29 from wlal•h an lllam!nam cap moaa.ment muldag lbe North One-Qurter 
(114) <o111er or aid lleelloD 211 bean 
Soath 89".35'.29" Eut a dlltuce or 2.657.58 reet; t11eac:e 
South 0016'44" West a .U.-of 2447.24 feet along lhe West Diie orthe Northwet 
Qaarter at' aid Sec11oa 211 to tlae lntenectlon with lhe ........... 11n. of tbe Nortll (right) 
l>llllk of the Boise m-a described bl lhe original GW Sa""f Nota or 1868; uld 
IDtcnedloa Wag the BEAL POlN'1' OP BEGJNNING; llllllc:e 
Soath 54°43'16" Eat (formal,y dacrtbed as Sontll 55"80" Eut bl said GLO lluffy. 
Nola), 23.l1 feet a1011g aid North mnD'ler line; theace 
Soat1t !6"13'16" But (lormat,y dacrllled u Solltla 56"30' But bl aid GLO SaneJ' 
Nola), 1116.e feet llea1 uld North nwudcr llall III lhe bl........,. wllh the ordiaarJ 
ldgb water Une at'tbe offlle North (rfgllf) l>allk oltlte Bollellmr; th- along l8ld 
erdluly blgb water lllleat'tlte North (rtght) llant oftlle Bolle 111-to 518" Inna pin 
moaammdl tllefollowlngcoarsa lllld dfl1lmca: 
'Nortb 13"31'3!1" Eut 54.63 flat; tbenu · · ,· .. • ' : · .,. · • 
. North 5"96'3!1" r..t 237.IIHeet~ tbence · 
Nortb15"09'13"Wed177.A2fee1Jtlamiee ·, ",·, •'. 
Nortll 80"09'1.1" WOii 70.ll3 foet; tlum<e 
North 47"01'28" West 3411.12 feet; ...,_ 
North 54°21'53" West 7tAO reec; ~ 
North 55"32'34" Wat367.114 feet; tben<ie 
North 75"17'1111" West 1:D.39 feet; tllnm 
North 6"'08'03" Wat 92..511 feel; tbence 
North 112"45'14" Wiit 2581 feet to the bda11&:IID11 wltlo tu aid North -mer Bile; 
tlulllce 
So1llh 1"'511'16" £ut (fonllerl,J deocrll>ed at Soatll20"15' East Ill nld GLO So""f 
Nahl), 533.47 feet ui111 aid North-. Ible; tbenc:e 
Soat1t 54°43'16" Fast (1Drmelly daalbed as Soutll 55"00' Eut bl nld GLO 8an9)' 
Nola), 702.'13 feet uing aid North IDGllder line nlllrlllllgto the REAL l'OJNT OP 
DGINNINO, 

ANDEXCUI' 

A traet of lud, partlalb' located Ill Seclloaa 1' ud 30, Towmhlp 3 Nutll, ~ .3 
Eut, Boin Meridian, Ada Collllty, ldao, more partlcullll'ly described u follows: 

COMMENCING at tbe Sec:tkm caraer CGIIIDmll to Sectiom ll>, 20, 29 lllld .30, Towmldp 
3 Nonii. Ruge 3 Eatt, Boil1I Mllrldlan; thence 
8oltth 89"55' Wat a dls1ace ot290.S fat tD Slldloll 1284+'71 on tbe - Dae of tbe 
UnloD Padflc lbllroad, Butier Spar; tlleac:e 
Nonb 64"28' West a,._ llfll58.IIO feet III StallOA IZ76t13; lllmu,e 
Soatll 25"32' Wert a-.. or 475,00 feet to the BJ:ALPOINT OFBEGINNING; 
th ..... 

--
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Soa!IJ 25"32' West a tf,stance of 432.40 feet to a point; thence 
North 40"48' Wat a dlstuce uf214.06 feet to a point; tbellce 
North 44"30' West a dlJIBKe or 306.90 feet too poblt; tllence 
North 25032' Em a distance or 241.45 feet to a point; tbenu 
South 64"28' East a dlataoce of 486.00 feet to lhe REAL POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 

AND EXCEPT 

That portion of tbe Scnd.b 01111-Ulf Soatlleut Qiwter or Sedloa 19, aacl tile North one
lmlf Nortluul Qaarter of Sedloa 30, both la Towmlllp 3 Nortli, Raoge 3 East, Bake 
Meridian, deterlbed u followl: 

COMMENCING at the SodlA,11 ooraor COIIIIIIOII to Sections 19, 20, 29 Hd 30, Township 
3 Noitlr, Raap 3 EUC, Boise Meridlall; thmce 
Solllb 8!1"55' Wat 290.05 feet ta a polllt ea the center line oltluJ Ualoa Pacific 
RalJnJad, Buller Spat; theace . 
Nor1h 640Z8' Wat 858.00 feet to• polar; tlleaee 
South Z5"Jl' West 50JIO feet to the m:AL POINT OF BEGINNING; tlwlee 
!loath 25"3l' West a dlollmce of 425.00 feet ta a polDI; tlleace 
Nor1b 64"ZI' West a dlltuce ol 45.00 feet ta a polDIJ thace 
North 25"32' 'last a dlltuce of 42S.OO feet ID a palat; thence 
South f4"28' Eat a diltaDe8 al 485.00 feet to tile BEAL POINT OF BEGINNJNG • 

. -.1·• •• .': • 

. ,, 
A Inlet of land litaated la porliolll orliecdaas 19 ad 30, Towmhlp 3 North, ltlmge 3 
Bui, Bolle Mertcllan, Ada Co11Dty, ldallo, dtlCl'lbed IS followl: 

COMMENCING at a fond bnlll cap moallllllllltlng Ille SollllleaJt corner of aid 
See1loa 111; lllmee 81111111118 Soallltrly liDe of uld Secll8a 19, 
Ntlrth 89"04'51" Wiit a dbl- of 301.116 W (r.nmorly Solllll 89"55' West a dbluu 
of2'0.5 leel) to a pob,ton Ille ..-nae oltbe Ua1oa Padlk Rallroad, Buller Spar 
(hm wJlidl a found lbl'IIII eap moa-ana Ille Soatliwllt r:orur of the Soldla
Qurlcr olthe Soalllealt <>-of aid llecdoa ltbean 
Nortla 8"'Q4'58" Wat a dtllaace ol 10Jll.31 reet); tbaa lemng aid Soathrly liDe 
.............. tarllDa 
North 64"28'0D• Wat a dlstrmceol3Dl.74 leet (fonnerf7 314.11 feet) ID a Ht P.JC. naB; 
lllace ........ llllld-Uae 
Satdli 25"3l'00" Wiit a dlstimee or 511.00 feet to a • steel pin moaameatiag the moll 
EufalJ COl'IIG' of that -la fnct of lad desalbed ID lalllra-No. ll'18550 
{ruonlaof Ada Comdy, 1'lalMI), Hid steel pin beblg tluoRL\L POINT OF 
UGINNING; t..._ U11111 tile SoallleNmty llneof uld bit> uwt No. 878550, 
Slndll 25"J2'00• West a dlltnce of160.00 feet ID a Rtlleel pm; llleace i-iDg aid 
Soatmulerly llmt, 
Nardi 64"28'00-West a dlmnee af :U9JIO feel to a set Ital pin; tlumce 
Nortll SG"26'DG• West a dlstaDee of103Jl8 feet to aset lleel pin oa tlie Saathouterly 
line oftllat carta1n tract or lull descrllJeci m Jmn amemNo. 884425'7 (..-.fa of Ada 
~. !duo); tlleDce aloag aid &11th telly line, 
Nartla 25"32•00• Eat a dlllbmca of 135.00 feat ta a fo1IDd -1 pla; lhe.ee llaYlag nkl 
lloa1luiutorty' Ible lllaq 111e NortbeutelfJ Dae olthal <mtm. 1ract or Ind deoalbed .. 
aid lmtnmmt No. 878550, · 
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Soutll ~"28'00" East a distance of 449.00 feet to the REAL POINT OJ' BEGINNING. 

AND EXCEPT 

A tnct of land tltvated lo portloaa of Sedfans 19 and 30, Towmblp 3 North, Range 3 
Eut, Bolae MerldlllD, Ada Couty, Idaho, d.,....lbed as foDows: 

COMMENaNG at a fomul brus cap momunentlq the Sonthcalt con,er ofsald 
SeclloD 19; dlena along Ille SoutlMrlJ U.... of eald SecUoa l!I, 
Nllrlll 8'"04'58" West a distance of 301.06 feet (Connerly Solllll 89'55' West a diltaDce 
or 290.5 feet) to a po .. , on tbe -terlille Df tbe llDlon Pmfic llallroad, Balhr Sp•r 
(from wblch a round bnm cap 1IIOIUUllellClal tile Soutlnrest corner of the Soatll
Qaarter of Ille Smhella Qarterol nld Seclkm 19 llean, 
North 89"04'58" Weeta diltuceof 1020.31 reet); rlaence lelrflng aid Southerly Dae 
lllaag aid -uru,,,,, 
North '4"ZB'Oll" Weet a dlltlnce of 301,74 fell (formeriy 314.0 r.et) to a set P .X. Nllll; 
~mYlagnld..-Uae, 
8oatll 25"32'00" West a dldnee of SO.DO feet to a l8l ated pla at die IIIGlt ~ 
_,_ofthateerlllla ina ollmld dlllcrlhed In Iamameat No.178550 (._..... GI Ada 
Couty, ldalul); 11um1:e111o.,. the ~Jy.........,.. ofeald IJlltramem No. 
878550, 
Solllll Z5"32'00" was a dJstimce or 1'6.0II feet to a eet steel pin; said ltlel pla beblc the 
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; tbeaceeoldlnalng along Ille bo1111dary of said ; · 
lmtralllCDtNo.. 8'78550, tlle fDIIIIWl111 coarni: 
Soatll 25"32'00" West a dlshmee of 290.00 feet to uet etNI pill; tlaoce • · · 
North 64"Z8'80" Wiii a dJltuCe of 4'9JIO feet to a folllld -1 pla st the Suudleut 
coraerelthat certain traetoflalld dumbed In '--No D4425'1 (ram'dl of 
Ada C,omdy. ldallG); dMaca J88YIDg the btnmdary olsald 1mtnuD1Dt No. 878550 along 

. tie Soalll~ bouodaryofealdlum-tNo. 8044257, 
Nartla 25".U'GO" But a~ of 315.IIO ftll to a eel steel pill; tlumce I ....... aid 
Soll!h ••I>' l:lomldarJ, 
Soa8150"26'G0" Bui a ~ of 1113.D8 &et ID a set ateel plll; tJaena 
So1llla 64"28'IIO"Eml a dlltaace of349.00 led to die UAL POINT OFIIEGINNING. 

AND JtXC&PT tllat por1loa tunof '"'4hl)ed 111 Onmty of Ada lly deed recuded 
D1 I ,_ 24, l9QI IIJlller l'llllnmllDt Na. 706417,ofOllldallleeords; 

AND JCXCEFr that por1loa thereol' coir,OJed to Ada Couty lllgl,WIIJ IJblrld II)' deed 
neorded ,.._.... II, 19110, a.adv Jallramlat No. 8044258, ofOllidal a-rm; 

AND JCXCKP'J' 

A portion of Ga¥emmmt Lott, of Sedloa 30, TIIWlllllp 3 NOl'III, Range 3 J:d,llobe 
Merfdlml, City of Boise, Ada Cnaty, Jdaflo llelngmon particularl1 deserfbed u 
folloin: 

COMMENCING at Ille North Qurter eon.er or eald Sedlon 30 fnm which the 
Nordu!lllt conuir or said Sedloa 30 IJeln · 
Soldll 118"3'7'14" Eut, 2642.54 feet; tbe8" 

_., ............ 
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Soatb 76"05'32" East, 895.83 rat la tbe REAL POINT 01' BEGINNING; tbonee 22. 76 
ree1 along t:1u, arc or a curve 1D the right bavlng I ndha& of 102.00 feet, a talral ugle 
oU:Z047'01", and a long cbonl wlddi bears 
Solltla51°47'l4"Easl,a distance orn.11 Feet; tbeoce 
Saudi 45•J3•54• East, 161.44 Feet; tbeoce 
Saudi 470J4'IO" Eut, 124.i9 feet; thmcc 35.lll feel alOll& tile arc of a DOD-tangent CUrYG 

la Ille right bamg a radlm or 212.SO feet, a central ••8'• of 09"30'48", and a loag 
duml wbkb bean South 42"49'05" West, a dlltance of 35.24 fut; tbaDce 
North 36"54'46" West, 180.34 feel; tbe11ce 
Nartll 44"28'46" Wat, 130.98 Feet to lb UAL POINT 011 BEGINNING. 

AND EXCEPT 

A portion of <lCJVmlUIUllt Lot 9, Of SedlGD 30, TOWlll!dp 3 North, RIDge 3 Eut, . 
Boise Merldlaa, Qty or Boise, Ada Couty, Idaho belq moro partlcalarl,y described u 
follows: 

COMMENCING at die Nor1ll Qnaner eeriler of said Secllon 3G from wblcll tbe 
Nartbeut - or said Secllllll 3011an 
Sootb 118"37' 14" Batt, 2642.54 reac; a-
Soatb 65"25'32" Bait, 1,221. '1l feet to tlle 1U!AJ. POINT OF BEGINNING; daellce 
35.Zl feet along tile""' or a mne m 111• rla!ld b-ring a radial of 149.SO feet, a c:eDlral 
angle oU3"29'36", 8!UI • lona..._:wbldt beanNortll 75"15'45" Kut,• dllCaJace or 
35.13 reei; datace 2.86 fat alOllg tlu,arc oh CGWjiUUDd cane to tile '1gllt lmlDg a 
ndlu of ~.SO reet a ealnl angleel2°51 '16", and a loRg c.bonl wldcb bean 
Nonb B.lOZ6'11" ~,i ~ ofZ,86 feel; tbeDce 
So1111136"54'46""81t, 61..!HI feet; tliena . 
Soutll 3,.1''53" Eat, :zs&15 Jeet; fl, .... 
S011111 SJ008'23" :Kut, 164.43 Jeet; lllea<e 
Saldb 47"15'115" Kut, 143,30 Jeet; lllcDce 
Soalla 34"38'33" West, 35JIO feet; tlleme 
Nanll !5"l9'Z7" Wat, :z.s2 feet; fllma 
Nurt.1147"15'05" Wat, 144.0J hi; a.-., 
Nortll 53"08'2? Wat. 166.8'7 Jee1i llllllee 
Nortll 39"19'53• Wat. 2'3.13 foot; tlaaee 
Nartll36"54'46" Wat. 77.34 fed totlaePOJNT OJI BEGINNING. 

AND JtXCBPT tllat portion Cllenof lY18gw1tblll tbe r&Uowtag dacrlbe4 jiiopertyl 

A 35.80 ICIOI wide atrlp otlud belDa; located la porlloll1 or Go'lffllJllat Lots 8 and g of 
Boctloa 30, and~ Lnts4aml 5al8edlan zg, Tawuldp3Nortb,Ballge3 
East, Boise Meridian, Qty of'Bolle,Ada Coaoly, Idaho belag more partlcaluly 
dacrlbed .. follows: 

COMMENCING at tile Nertllast eoroer or said Sedlo• 30 hm wldcb the North 
Qwum-of aid lleelleo 30 bean North 811"37'14" Wat, 264154 l'eee; dlence 
8o11tll 49"9'58" West, UPl.89 reet to &IHI REAL POINT OJI BEGINNING or ml 35.00 
IGol wide ldltp otland; lllenee 
Soatll 55"D'27" Eut, 306.23 fat to nfcnaca l'olnt A; tlumce aontbndag 
Soatll !i5"29'2'1" Eat, • dkla,- or 402.67 feel; lhmee l!IIIJIS feet..,,. tile a,,: ar a 

. carve to tu left hllriag a ncUaa or 3,5'13.50 foet a--.1 m,gle of 03°11 '24D, and• llma 
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cbord wbl•h hnn llollth 57"05'09" Eut, a dlst1111u of 198.93 feel; thena, 633.68 feet 
almlg the arc or a reverse aine to Ille rlgbt having a ndlas of7,140.53 feet, a •nlral 
ugh, of 05"05'05", and a long chord wtald!. bean South 56"08'18" l!.Dt, a diataKe of 
633.47 feet; dwu:e 74.6~ reot along the an: of a rncne arve to tbo ldl hffllll a ndlm 
or:100.00 feet, a catnl ogle ofZ1"23'54•, and a loag dwnl wblcb bean 
South 64"17'4J"East,adlstuaof74.26feer; theace80.69 feet alongthurc ofa 
rev- carve ta tile right having a nidma of200.00 feet, a eentral 8Jlll}e of 23"Gli'53", 
BINI a lo1111 ebcml wlllclt bean Soldll 63"26'13" "lad, a dlmmee or 80.14 rea; tlleaoe 
Soath51"52'47"Eut, 173.24 feet; tbence.38.97 feet along Ille an:ofa c:arn totberlght 
ba'fblg a radilll or 35.00 l'ael, a fffflll1 angle of li3"48'll2", and a Jong chord whlcll ban 
South 19"SIP46" East, a dlstalu:e of 3699 feel;!"- 589.70 feet aloDs the arc of• 
rnene mne lo tile left kYlng a ndllll or 606.50 feet, a catnl ..,.ie of 55"42'31 •, 1111d 
a lo111 chonl whleh bean Soat1i 15"56'01• Eu!,• dlatuce of 566.74 r..t; tllate 190.25 
feet along tile are of a ........., mm, to Ille rtglll hnlmg a ndla of 548.Al feet a cmtral 
ugh, ofl9"52'35", and a llmg dlor,l which bean Solltb 33°58'58" Eat, a dlstuu.ol 
119.30 feeti thence 59.ff reet alollg the - of• lffaR carve lo the left kYlng a ndlm 
of JOO.OD feet, a Clllltral ugleof 1'1"114'26•, and a llmg dlonl whlcll bean 
llollth 32"26'54" East a dlltaaai oU!>.38 feel; tbaa 80lltb 40"5!>'08" Eut, 152.72 feel; 
tllaee 31.55 lat atone lhelll'C of a aane tDthe right haYhlg a....,_ of lllO.OOfert, • 
-i angle ol22"05'14", 1111d a long chnlwlllcla bean 8oalb 29"56'30" But, a 
dltbmee ot38.31 feet; thence 
Soalb 18'53'5.l" Eat, 80.41 feel lo a polllt on tlla eaned Nortllaty rtght.....,. UM or 

· ·Soutll 'lcul't Road ald,polnt .also-tlelllgdlil POINT Ol'ffJIMIN1JS of aid 35.00 foot 
wldellrfpotlad. '. . .; -------- '"'"··· . 

Thelldellaea afalcl35.00 root,i~airlpetlud shall hmgthm ar llnmeD II D-,Y 
to lnteneet a One beartq Nortll 34"38'33" Jtlllt at tlla point of beginning ad 8le said 
carved Noatllei ly right of way of Saath Eckert Road at tilt POINT OF TEBMIN1IS. 

Topda• wtlll a 35.DO foot wide llrfp of Ind being more pa.1lculluly dacrtlled as 
falllnn: 

BE<,INNJNG at aboft ,aid nf-Pelllt A; tlumce 
North 8"'10'17" West,215.46 reetto ta late,aeedua with the Kas=l1 boaaduy of a 
Boise Qly pan parcel ud tbal'OJNT OI' n:BMINUS. 

Tiie .....,_ of aid 35.00 footwlde llrlp al'lud....,11 lmgtllu or shorlm 11-ry 
lo tatemct the sllld Easterly lloalldary al' a Boise Cly parl: parcel at tba l'01NT OJI' 
TERMINUS. 

ParcelF: 

A tnct otlaad, parlldJ louted ID llecdom l!> 1111d 30, Tow ... lp 3 North, llaage 3 
But, BoJ,e MerldlaD, Ada Collllty, Jdalao, 111111'8 partleularly deacrlbed .. rolhnn: 

COMMENCING at tile Sedloa carDa' C0111D11111 ta SertioDt ll>, 28, 29 111111 30, TOWlltldp 
3 Nor1b, Jlaqe 3 Eut, Bolte Mer1dlall; th- -
South 8!1"55' Wat a dumce efJ!I0.5 feet lo SIUloD 1284+71 on tile-Ible ofClle 
UllloD hdflc Ballraad, BallNlr 8pm; tbenee 
Nortll 64"J8' West a dl-of85&00 feet to Sta1loa U76+13; lllemca 
SCRltll 25"32' West a .._.. ol 475.00 feet to tile Rl:AL POINT OF BBGINNING; 

Fldall1y-1lil, --
--------
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thence 
South 25"32' West a distance or 432.40 feet to a point; ti-ce 
Nortli 40"48' West a dlslaJlce of214.06 feet to a point; thaace 
North 44"30' West a dlslaJlce Of306.90 feet Ill a point; theaee 
NOl'th25"32' Eula dlltaDce Of241.45:feetto a paint; tllence 
Soalh 64"211' East a dlsluce of 486.00 feet III BEAL .POINI' OF BEGINNING, 

Parnll: 

All Iba! portion ol GOftl'llllllllt Loll 4 IDd 5 of SecllOD 19, Tcnt'llllllp 3 Norfll, llDee 3 
last, Boise Meridian, Ada Couty, Idaho, lying Soadl and E8lt of Barber RGad 8114 
Nortl1 of lllglnqy No. Zl, 

EXCEPT tllat porllo11 lll-r coa.yed lo Ada Coallt1 Blglrway Dldrlct by Deed 
namled J'elmwy U, ZOO!I u Jmluuaent No. 11191115741. 

ParceU: 

AB tlaat ponlouof11ao NortlialtQaarllrlioalhell• Qumr OfSecllaa l!I, Towalldp 3 
Narth,.Rallge3Eut.JIGlleMerldlu,AdaOlaDty,IdllhD,lyiqSoalllofaaOldWagoa 
lload mllllllOll!y Clllcd llullv lload. 

AU dial po.rdo11 of Ille Soalll llall, lloutlleast Qaaru,-of Seclloa 19, TU1flllldp 3 North, 
BJage.JlCalt, Jlobe.Mlltdlaa,Ada Coaty, ldalao, t,tag North of Staeo lllp'lfllY No; 
21. 

EXCEPT 11W porlioa th-r ......,_ 111 Ada Couty lllglnny District by Deed 
monled April 17, ZINl!lalmlnmleatNo.109043680; 

AND EXCEPT tllal putloa IINnof dac:tibdl u followr. 

A parcel of laud loalmdlll tlle&oatlaesd Qaarterof SeclloD 19, am! Illa Wat lulll'Dfthe 
Soatlnveot Quart&r of Sedloa :Ill, TDlnlllllp 3 Norlll. Raaa• 3 Kut, Boise Mcridlaa, 
Cit)' of Balle, Ada CAlutJ, ldaho, ame pardmluty delatbed u follu,g: 

COMMENCING at lheSoallleut-Dluld Sodlaa 19, lrom wlddl Illa Soath 
Qamter_.... Dl181d Sedloa IP bmnNarth 118"37'14" Wat, 264154 l'eet; tll
Nertll 25"32'37" But, 11119.44 feel lo tllo beglaaJDg DI• uo11-tugent mne to lhe 1111; 
Chace 850.03 feet •Joas tile are ef uld -tlqeDt Clll'ft Ill Ille left, h&fllll • radJu of 
l!M!l.00 foet, 1 anlnll llJllle or:&4"SP'a8" and I Joag dlord bear.lag Norlll 7'1"3Z'48" 
Wiit, 11431 feet; flwlee . 
8oalla 119"5'7'32• Wiit, .278.98 feet to Ille REAL POINT OJI' JIEGlNNING. 

'l'beace coatbndag 
lloldll 8"'57'32" West, 585.51 felt to ·Che beglaalag or a Cll1ft! ro Illa ,.iit;-41.30 
feet aloag tile arc of said mmo III Illa rlgllt, lumag a radius Of 22.00 feer, a ~ lllaJe 
ol 107"33"36", lllld a Joas c:honl bearlag Norlll 36"15'40" West, 35.50 feet to Ille 
lalcnrtffou wllh ta Jtutatrrlpt,oF,way of Falt Wum Sprlap A_., a pallllc 

- .. - 'lille --

. · ,, .... i~ '> ~ ,.. : .·-11-~: .· • • 
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l'llrcel R 

A plll'Cd of Jud localed ID !be South 1ia1r of SedlVll 19 ind tJac Nortluast Qaufer or 
tbe Nm1heut Quarter of Sed!Dn 3U, TCIWIISldp 3 North, R111ge 3 1!ast of tbe Boise 
Matdlim, Ada Camity, Idlllo, mon partlcularlf delcribed to wit: 

COMMENCING etdae Sedlen Corner- to Sectlom 19 ad 30 ofald ToWlllhlp · 
3 Nortll, ltaqe 3 Eut and Sedlou 24 11114 25 ofTcnnuldp 3 Nortll, llugo 2. F.ast, Bobe 
MerldlaJI; thtmte . 

llomla 117"18'52" Eut 244993 feet Dll the IICtloll llne cmamon to Sedlons 19 aDd 30 to 
t11e Qaarter SeclloJs Omior eommon to l8id Sedlom 19 ud 30; thence 

Soatll 118"37'00" Eat 1104.02 feet Oil the section line eommon to Sectlom 19 &Del 30 to a 
polDt; thence lemDg aid secdoa line, 
North 01"23'00" Eat 511.911 feet to a point on tbe Soatberly bouud.u)' llu orcbe Old 
Railroad r1pt ohra:,; thaace 
Soath 64"00'549 1'.ast 11.40 feet llollgtbe aald Soother1y railroad right DI way to the 
INmAL POINT of Um doserlpllon; tllmce 
Nm1h 25"58'46" Bat 100.00 to a point Oil tbe Northerly liae ..r nld nBn,ad 'l'lgbt of 
Wll)'ltlNnee 
Soatll 64°00'54" But 1637.64 feet 1long the Nortlaerly IIDe of lllid rallruad r1gllt af way 
to a pollll! tbeace 
Senath 00"16'45• Wat UG.!18 feet to a point on Ille Sonlllerly line llflhe lllcl nllraad 
rlgbt of way; thence 
North 64"00'54" Wat 1685.17 feet along the l8id Soutberly llDe or tbe nllroad right or 
way to tbe lNlTIAL POINT or 11111 daertpttoo. 

l'llrcel S: 

AD that portion of a tnd of wad In the Nortbwat QDutv of Scdloa Z!I, To'Mllldp 3 
Nortll, JlaDge 3 Eat, Boise Meridian, Ada Coanty, Jdllbo, JIJ "'lowly dlltrlbed ill put 
bylutnmlemNo.~ ndnurucbghnd 2otuldlutnmeat11111n 
partladarlJ dacrlbed • follinn: 

· COMMll:l'<ICING attJ,,e,Mor......,~(~lll, T~3Nortll,llluge3 
. . . · But, Boi.Merldllaa,.a flamd ....._~mt ID 1-,,re(eP.lllar; tJ1ema 8oDlb llloll& . 

·. die Wes_&e1I., lloaad!!l7 oftbe aklN~.a,,,,rter ql~~.mpprollmatel,J 84 
fnt,monorlea, totbo~rtglat,olwayef~~llldT....,al 
Company rl&btof-,, die BEALPOJNT OVBEGINNING; tbaeoeontbm!Dg 
lloalll along tbe WMm1f lromlda'1 offllealclNwthwul Qaarteraf lledlon U. 
approxlmllhlJ 111 feet, more or Im, to the 6olltlawaterlr rigid afW8J aftlle Babe Qty 
Ballwaylllll Termlllal Clnmpua)' 100 foot rl&btafWIIJI thaa ~ ~the 
uldSoidlu. 11tt1r rlgbtcd'WIIJ 11PP>c.m&11tel72906 fed.more or lea, to the 
llde111nctmaoftbeNc,rllln Jnt,S.Old BcurtJlmnJ rigid olwirr, llmleo 
NorllieidtedJ ..... aio aid Nwlkw•lltrl,J S. Old Ectaert Road dpt afWll1, 
appn'llllllfd7100 teer, more or lell, IIO Ille l,uneefJDll ora,e Nm11uuterl.1' rlgbt or 
W111 of Ille Boin 01Jllallwa7 ud Terminal ~ 100 fool rfglat or way, wldell ls 
8bo tile lloldllw lltdy rigid of-, cd'Warm 8prlDp Avnu; tJaa. Nwlllo I 11, 
~ 2968 r.t, 11o11g Clio ~l'lgllt or-, ort1ae Boise Cl)'Baihray 
111111 Terminal eo......., 100 r....t rlg1at af'll'IIJ', wlllcl& Is also tho Sau11nt111erty right or 
wsy DfWarm llprtap A,..ue to tlle l'OJNT 0¥ BEGINNING of 11111 d• r1pt1oD. 

. • ••.• · ··,!;., 1-'···.· • , ... 
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Parco!T: 

· A.II or dial .-tala llrip oClmul beretel'ore acqalnd by Ongoll llllorl u..e Ballrllad 
Om,paDJ hm latermo111da111 llllbnlJ Compq by Deed dac.d Oclvber 15, 1935, 
tiled.for rNOnl In Book11!1 of Deeds at Page 235 eftlae Retonll or Ada Cnuaty, Ilbbo, 
belnc'deialbed In Aid Deed .. folloWI: 

A.II the fallowlag deacrlbed real alllle llllule hi Ada C.U11ty, State orldallo, to-wit; 
A tract of land In Sectfa112!1, TCIWlllldp 3 North, B,mp3 £811 el tbe Bobe Mmdlan, 
co,»IPhdna 1.38 _.., mvn er lea, bmg mon partlcalmlJ ilescdbed II fallowl: 

A llrip or Jud '8 reet ID wldlla, being 30 feet on each &Ide artl•• centerll11e of tbe 
lllfetmounla!D .Railway, wblcb celderllne ls man partlculuty ducrlbed u rono...: 

BJ:GINNJNG at a polllt on llae Westen bo,mdary or the Nortbeut Qnart&r or Seclloo 
29, Towmhlp 3 North, Ruge 3 Eul, Boise Melidla11 and 142'..2 feet Soatb of the 
Nortb Quarter eon,er of Aid 1eefton; fheoce followlag tbe an: olll :ZO"""" to lbe right 
a distance of377.6 feet to tbe paint oftupot oraald curve; Cltcace 
Soatb 51"43' Eu1 622A lee!. 

AISO, a trlugular mped puce1 ollaad lltute In 1be But llaUNortbwest Quarter of 
Section 29, Tcnrmblp3 Nortll, llange3 EastoftlieBobeMerfdlo In Ada Collllly, 
Idabo,~ more particlllarJr dllll:dbed u fallows: 

JIEGJNNING al Ille llltenedlan oltlle North-Boatll cmterllae ofuld SectlaD 29 wllb 
tlae Nortlnrat bomldm'7 llae of that certalu p,,bUc road l'IUllllag Soalbwalerq lltl'II• 
tbe Solltlleast Quarter Not lbw est Quarter or aid Sedlan 2!1 llt a polllt tllat i. 1384.7' 
leet dlslaDt Sollllluty, meuund along, ll&ld Nmth-Soatll ceatailae, from tbe North 
Qaareer-,,er ofuld Section 29; lba&:e 
Sontb 43"19' Wat aloag aid Nortlnnlt boUDdary IIDe of aid pabllc road, a dlatuce or 
120.49 feet,_ or leA, totlie Easlar'7eonur ofdlat--parcd oflwl be:retofon 
acquired by Oregon Sbort Une llallroad Complllly from ll4llle l'aJeUe, he., by Deed 
dat"4 Odabez' 15, 1'35, llled tor neon! 11111111117 29, 1936, ID Book 2:15 of Deeds at Page 

, 238 of Ille JlecordnfAda£oa111.y,,J~!lqr,n"'lll'llll,UG.~~ oh · 
.. 11tcmtiulaentcane __ ~R&lllnga;radla<>f~7·feel;lbelu:e 

SoatbelllerlJllongulllCIIIW;IIIYIQ.a~~ibt.~~ •. ·,. i .·. . 
8oatb46"47'0l"Kllltadhu-olll6.10f,et.;tllnlQp.a~lllll!le:ofA"48'44",a 
dlllmlee ofll6.13 foot, mon odea, to iald Nortb-SoDtll c:dlaillDe ollledbl 2!11 
tlwlce 
Korth 0041' Wat along aid Nortb-Boalb cemerllae, a dld•ace on67.18 feet, more or 
lea, to die POINT OP IIEGJNNNJNG. 

.;;.••.• I.' ..... 
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EXHIBITB 

FORM OF NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
TO BE USED SHALL BE SUBSTANTIALLY IN THE FORM OF 

NOTICE USED BY THE CITY OF BOISE FOR WORK BID PURSUANT TO 
CHAPTER 28, TITLE 67 OF THE IDAHO CODE 

AS MAY BE MODIFIED BY THE DISTRICT 

Sealed bids will be received by until 
10:00 a.m. MST, on ,20_ at At this 
time, the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud and award will be made to the 
lowest responsible bidder. Each bid shall be accompanied by a cashier's check or a bid 
bond acceptable to for a sum of not less than ten percent ( I 0%) of the amount 
of the bid, made payable to ___ _ 

No bid will be considered unless it is submined on the provided bid form. 
_____ reserves the right to reject all or any part of any bid. 

A Bid may not be withdrawn after the date and time specified for the opening of 
bids. Failure by the successful bidder to execute the contract may result in forfeiture of 
the bid bond. 

Contact , Construction Coordinator, at ______ or 
_____ , the District Engineer, for additional information. 

Plans, specifications and bid forms may be obtained for the sum of $ ___ _ 
from the Construction Coordinator, , or by calling 

This fee is non-refundable. Construction documents will not be available 
before ------

Objections to specifications or bidding procedures must be made in writing and 
must be received by the (clerk/secretary/authorized agent) of at least three 
(3) business days before the date and time specified above for the opening of bids. 

Any participating bidder objecting to the award of the contract shall respond in 
writing within seven (7) calendar days of the date of transminal of the notice of award. 
Such wrinen objection shall set forth the express reason or reasons that the award 
decision of is in error. -----

For those interested in purchasing plans and specifications by mail, there will be 
an additional advance charge of$ to cover postage and handling. Therefore, a 
check made payable to in the amount of$ shou Id accompany the 
request. Please allow four to five days for delivery. 

The infrastructure which is the subject of the bids is being bid and constructed 
pursuant to the terms of District Development Agreement No. I between the City of 
Boise, Idaho and Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. I. The successful 
contractor will not have recourse, directly or indirectly, to the City of Boise or Harris 

8-/ 
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Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. I for any costs under any construction 
contract or any liability, claim or expense arising therefrom. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at 
, at 10:00 a.m. MST. The work consists of construction of: -------

(insert description of Project/Segment) 

All bids received in response to this Notice Inviting Bids shall be in conformance 
with the applicable Idaho State Law. 

8·2 
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EXHIBITC 

CERTIFICATE OF THE ENGINEERS FOR CONVEYANCE 
OF SEGMENT OF PROJECT 

(insert description of Project/Segment) 

STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
CITY OF BOISE ) ss. 
HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY 
INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. I 

We the undersigned, being Professional Engineers in the State of Idaho 
and, respectively, the duly appointed District Engineer for Harris Ranch Community 
Infrastructure District No. I (hereinafter referred to as the "District"), and the engineer 
employed by Harris Family Limited Partnership (hereinafter referred to as the "Owner"), 
each hereby certify for purposes of the District Development Agreement, dated 
~-~--· 2010 (hereinafter referred to as the "District Development Agreement"), 
by and among the District, the City of Eagle, Idaho and the Owner that: 

I. The Segment indicated above has been performed in every detail 
pursuant to the Plans and Specifications (as such term and all of the other initially 
capitalized tenns in this Certificate are defined in the Agreement) and the Acquisition 
Project Construction Contract (as modified by any change orders pennitted by the 
Agreement) for such Segment. 

2. The Segment Price as publicly bid and including the cost of 
approved change orders, excluding financing costs and other eligible costs pursuant to 
Section 3.2(a) of the District Development Agreement for such Segment is$ , 
as further described in the "Improvements Conveyed" portion of Exhibit A attached , 
hereto. 

3. The Owner provided for compliance with the requirements for 
public bidding for such Segment as required by the Agreement (including, particularly 
but not by way of limitation, Chapter 28, Title 67, Idaho Code, as amended) in connec
tion with award of the Acquisition Project Construction Contract for such Segment. 

4. The Owner filed all construction plans, specifications, contract 
documents, and supporting engineering data for the construction or installation of such 
Segment with the Municipality. 

5. The Owner obtained good and sufficient performance and payment 
bonds in connection with such Contract. 

C·I 
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DATED AND SEALED THIS ...... DAY OF ............... , 20 ..... . 

[P.E. SEAL) 

[P.E. SEAL] 

EXHIBITC · Ctnificate of £nginttr 2·/·10 

By ................................... . 
_____ , District Engineer 

By ................................... . 
_____ ,, Engineer for City 

Confirmed for purposes of Section 3.5 of the · 
District Development Agreement by 

-----~· Manager for Harris 
Ranch Community Infrastructure District 
No.I 

C-2 
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EXHIBIT A 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 
_________ Segment Conveyed 

mprovements c ed onvev1 

Stictloa·1 . -
Smne of,Work Unit,. Unit.Colt Quan11hi Amount . 

$ - $ -
$ - $ -

Sub-Total ~S ____ _ 

1· . 

Sub-Total $ "-----
TOTAL Section I $ .:.... ___ _ 

Improvements Paid Throueh Bond 20 
Secdon'll 

.•. . -
. 

Smneor-Work .. Unit UlilfCost ·QaaDlihi Amont 
$ - s -
s - s -

Sub-Total ~S ____ _ 

Sub-Total $ "------
TOTAL Section II $ .;_ ___ _ 

mprovemeots c osts Re ma1n1oe. or uture CID Bo d I n ssuances 
Sectloa·m 
Smae of·Work . Unit : Unit Cost.· ·oaaatihi Amo1111t 

$ - $ -
$ - $ -

Sub-Total "'S ____ _ 

Sub-Total "'s ____ _ 

TOTAL Section 111 ::.S ____ _ 

C-J 
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EXHIBITD 

CONVEYANCE OF SEGMENT OF PROJECT 

(insert description of Project/Segment) 

STATE OF IDAHO ). 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
CITY OF BOISE ) ss. 
HARRIS RANCH COMMUNITY 
fNFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. I 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS THAT: 

Harris Family Limited Partnership (the "Owner"), for good and valuable 
consideration received by the Owner from Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure 
District No. I, a community infrastructure district forrned by the City of Boise, Idaho (the 
"Municipality"), and duly organized and validly existing pursuant to the laws of the 
State of Idaho (the "District"), to hereafter pay $ combined with the 
promise to pay $ exclusive of financing costs and other eligible costs 
pursuant to Section 3.2(a) of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No I, 
District Development Agreement, dated , 20_, (hereinafter referred to 
as the "District Development Agreement") and as rurther described in Exhibit A attached 
hereto, does by these presents grant, bargain; sell and convey to the District, its 
successors and assigns, all right, title and interest in and to the following described 
property, being the subject of the District Development Agreement, by and among the 
Owner, the Municipality and the District and more completely described in such District 
Development Agreement: 

(Attached Exhibit A for segment detail) 

Together with any and all benefits, including warranties and perforrnance and payment 
bonds, under the Acquisition Project Construction Contract (as such terrn is defined in 
such· District Development Agreement) or relating thereto, all of which are or shall be 
located within utility or other public easement~ dedicated or to be dedicated by plat or 
otherwise free and clear of any and all I iens, easements, restrictions, conditions, or 
encumbrances affecting the same, such subsequent dedications not affecting the promise 
of the District to hereafter pay the amounts described in such District Development 
Agreement, but subject to all taxes and other assessments, reservations in patents, and all 
easements, rights-of-way, encumbrances, liens, covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
obligations, leases; and liabilities or other matters as set forth on Exhibit A hereto. 

D-1 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above-described propeny, together with 
all and singular the rights and appunenances thereunto in anywise belonging, including 
all necessary rights of ingress, egress, and regress, subject, however, to the above
described exception(s) and reservation(s), unto the District, its successors and assigns, 
forever; and the Owner does hereby bind itself, its successors and assigns to warrant and 
forever defend, all and singular, the above-described propeny, subject to such 
exception(s) and reservation(s), unto the District, its successors and assigns, against the 
acts of the Owner and no other. 

The Owner binds and obligates itself, its successors and assigns, to 
execute and deliver at the request of the District any other or additional instruments of 
transfer, bills of sale, conveyances, releases, or other instruments or documents which 
may be necessary or desirable to evidence more completely or to perfect the transfer to 
the District of the above-described propeny, subject to the exception(s) and reservation(s) 
hereinabove provided. 

This conveyance is made pursuant to such District Development Agree
ment, and the Owner hereby agrees that the amounts specified above and paid or 
promised to be paid to the Owner hereunder upon final payment will satisfy in full the 
obligations of the District under such District Development Agreement and hereby 
releases the District from any funher responsibility to make payment to the Owner under 
such District Development Agreement except as above provided. 

The Owner, in addition to the other representations and warranties herein, 
specifically makes the following representations and warranties: 

1. The Owner has the full legal right and authority to make the sale, 
transfer, and assignment herein provided. 

2. The Owner is not a pany to any written or oral contract which 
adversely affects this Conveyance. 

3. The Owner is not subject to any bylaw, agreement, mortgage, lien, 
lease, instrument, order, judgment, decree, or other restriction of any kind or character 
which would prevent the execution of this Conveyance. 

4. 
proceeding, nor is 
Conveyance. 

The Owner is not engaged in or threatened with any legal action or 
it under any investigation, which prevents the execution of this 

5. The person executing this Conveyance on behalf of the Owner has 
full authority to do so, and no further official action need be taken by the Owner to 
validate this Conveyance. 

6. The facilities conveyed hereunder are all located within property 
owned by the Owner or utility or other public easements dedicated or to be dedicated by . 
plat or otherwise. 

D·2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Owner has caused this Conveyance to be 
executed and delivered this .......... day of ............... , 20_. 

By ................................... . 

By ................................... . 

Title: ............................. . 

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF ADA ) 

On this day of , 20_, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared 
_________ , member of Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho 
limited partnership, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Harris Family 
Limited Partnership, the limited liability partnership that executed the instrument, or the 
person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited liability partnership executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

2-(}/-10 

Notary Public for 

Residing at: 

My commission Expires: 

[).] 
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Improvements c 
Section I 
Scope:of•Work 

EXHIBIT A 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. I 
________ Segment Conveyed 

onveyed 
- - - --

Unit, Uillt,Cost Guanti'"' Amoant 
$ - s . 
s - s . 

Sub-Total ::cs ____ _ 

Sub-Total S "-----
TOTAL Section I S .:.._ ___ _ 

Jmprovements Paid Throue:h Bond 20 
Section U .. , 

. . 

Saine of, Work Unit Unit COii Ouantltv Amount 
s - s -
s - s -

Sub-Total ~s ____ _ 

,- 1: I: .. 'I 

Sub-Total s 

TOTAL Section II s 

lmorovementsCosts Remainin2 for Future CID Bond Issuances 
Seclliln 111· _ . -

' 
Sm"" or WQ!'!< llnlt. . 'UnitCost Ouantltv . '.Amount 

s . s . 
s . s -

Sub-Total s 

I 1: I: I 
Sub-Total s 

TOT AL Section Ill s 

D·< 
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EXHIBIT E 

HARRIS RANCH 
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT NO. 1 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Buyer(s): 

Development: 

Parcel: 

Lot: 

County: 

Date of Sale: 

Homebui Ider: 

General CID Provisions 

The home you are purchasing is within the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District 
(the "CID"). The CID was formed on , 20_ to finance the acquisition and 
construction of community infrastructure. The CJD issues and/or will issue general 
obligation ("GO") and special assessment ("SA") to raise funds to pay for the acquisition and 
construction of these infrastructure improvements. The CID also obtains funds from ad 
valorem property taxes and special assessment(s) levied against all property located within 
the CID. 

Ad Valorem Taxes of the CID 

GO bonds and the CID's operational expenses are paid from ad valorem property taxes levied 
against all property within the CID. Currently 0.0031 (3 mills debt service, and . I mills 
administration expenses) is added to the property tax rate; however, such adjustment to the 
tax rate could vary depending upon factors including the amount financed with GO bonds, 
the terms of financing, and the assessed valuation (i.e., for tax purposes) of property within 
the CJD. Your share of the GO bond payments and expenses are included as part of your 
regular Ada County property tax statement and are shown separately. This tax is in addition 
to taxes levied by the City of Boise and other political subdivisions of the State ofldaho. 

Special Assessments of the CID 

SA bonds are paid from SA payments secured by an assessment lien on each benefited lot 
within a Special Assessment Area ("Special Assessment Area"). Special Assessment Areas 
are formed from time to time based on the public infrastructure improvements being 
constructed and/or acquired with proceeds from the SA bonds. The amount of the special 
assessment liens vary depending upon the size of the lot within the Special Assessment Area, 
the benefits estimated to be received by each such lot, the cost of the public infrastructure 

E-1 
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improvements to be financed, and the financing terms of the applicable SA bonds. Twice a 
year the CID will send the bills for the SA payments, as well as the applicable administrative 
charges; these special assessment bills are different and separate from your regular Ada 
County property tax bill. 

Initial Financing's Cost to Homeowner 

At the request of the Developer, the prior owner of Parcel , the CID has formed 
a Special Assessment Area that includes Parcel for the construction and/or 
acquisition of certain public infrastructure improvements. The CID has assessed each lot 
within Parcel in the amount of$ (the annual "Assessment"). 

The following table illustrates estimated total annual CID taxes for CID maintenance and 
operation expenses, repayment of expected CID GO bonds, and repayment of the 
Assessments. 

Estimated 
Home Price 

Foo•notni 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. I 
Tax Liability 

(A) (B) (A)+ (B) 
Estimated Annual Estimated Annual Estimated Total 
General Obligation Special Assessment Annual CID Tax 

& Ex11ense Pa)!ment (I) Pa)!ment (2) Pa)!ments (3) 

(I) Represents the repayment of CID general obligation bond indeb1edness and CID expenses based upon a __ increase 
in the ad valorcm property tax rate 
(2) Based upon (a) special assessment lien ofS __ per lot and (b) special assessment bond terms of_% interest 
rate. _-year amortization period, one year of capitalized intcrcsl, _% reserve fund, and issuance c.icpcnscs. This figure 
does no1 include any administrative charges (estimated at __ % per year), which may be charged by the Dis1ric1 and/or 
third party adminstrators, if any. 
(3) All orthe taxes. assessments and charges described above are in addi1ion to any ta,u:s, fees and charges imposed by Ada 
County, the City of Boise or other political subdivisions and arc in addition 10 any assessments or fees imposed by any 
homeowners association. 

E-2 
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Homeowner's Acknowledgments 

By signing this disclosure statement, you as a contract purchaser of a lot located within the 
CID and the Special Assessment Area: 
(i) acknowledge receipt of this Disclosure; 
(ii) agree that you have been granted an opponunity to review the material contained in 

this Disclosure; and 
(iii) agree that you accept an assessment lien of$ against your lot that secures 

your share of the special assessments due for the Special Assessment Area. The 
Assessment will be paid by you, the owner of the assessed lot, in semiannual 
payments of principal and interest over the 29-year term of the bonds. If any 
semiannual payment is not paid, the CID has the right to institute proceedings to 
foreclose the assessment lien and sell your lot. 

The obligation to retire the bonds will be the responsibility of the property owners in the CID 
through the payment of real property taxes and special assessments collected by the county 
treasurer that is in addition to al other property tax payments. All of the taxes and charges 
described above are in addition to any taxes, fees and charges imposed by the City of Boise, 
other political subdivisions and in addition to any assessments or fees imposed by the 
homeowner association. 

In the event of the failure to maintain the tax rates, the tax rate on your parcel will increase, 
as needed to provide for bond payment. 

Your signature below acknowledges that you have received, read and understood this 
document at the time you have signed our purchase contract and agree to its terms. 

Delivery Instructions: After purchaser has reviewed, signed and acknowledged the CID 
disclosure statement, a complete copy must be sent to the District: 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure No. 1 
District (City of Boise, Idaho) 
c/o City of Boise, Idaho 
150 N Capitol Blvd 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW] 

£.) 
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[name] 

(address] 

[name] 

[address] 

(STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
( )ss. 
(County of Ada) 

On the day of , in the year of 20_, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared 
____________ , know or identified to me to be person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the 
same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

Notary Public for 

Residing at: 

My commission Expires: 

E·4 
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Harris Ranch 
Community Infrastructure District No. 1 

Ada County Tax Assessor Information 

Parcel 
Number OWner Acres Valuation 

50920212000 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 80.00 $ 3,200 
50929315000 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 22.79 $ 32,600 
50929326000 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 23.46 $ 351,900 
50929233600 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 84.90 $ 49,600 
50930110200 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 27.88 $ 1,254,600 
50930120900 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 13.18 $ 291,000 
50930120650 Atta M Harris/ Harris Family Ltd 3.75 $ 90,100 

Partnership 
50920314810 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 106.97 NIA 
50929212501 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 21.62 $ 29,500 
50919449900 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 18.33 NIA 
50919449250 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 23.09 N/A 
50919449600 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 3.81 $ 5,700 
50919417500 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 6.67 NIA 
50919417400 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 2.46 NIA 
50919317405 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 4.80 NIA 
50929212630 Harris Family Ltd Partnership 1.53 NIA 

445.24 $ 2,108,200 

FOOTNOTES: 
Source: Ada County Assessor. 
(1) Indicates a recent parcel splil, no valuation data available. 

(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
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Petition- Exhibit F 

Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 
· · Ada County Elections 'Statement 
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• Matthew Look 

From: carter.froelich@dpfg.com 

Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2010 1:06 PM 

To: Matthew Look 

Subject: Fw: 

Attachments: OOC003.PDF 

--·- ··-----····-· -··· ·---------···· -------------·---- ··-·· ··-· - ----·-··--
From: "Susan Kirkpatrick" <AUKIRKSM@adaweb.net> 
Date: Tue, 16 Feb 2010 11:55:32 -0700 
To: <carter.froelich@dpfg.com> 
Subject: 

Mr .. Froelich, 
Per our eartler conversa~on. I have attached the copy of the form you gave me. There were 6 new parcels that 
needed to be checked the others had already been done back in January. 
As of today February 16, 2010 there are no registered voters at any of the parcels you asked to have checked. 

Susan Kirkpatrick 
Election specialist 

· . · · 400 N Benjamin Lane 
.•.. (206)287-6862 

· Fax: (208) 287 -6939 
aukirksm@adaweb.net 

• 
3/23/2010 
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L\. 250 S. 5th Street, Suite 100 
Boise, ID 83702 

ALLIANCE 
TITLl. ••c•o• co., . 

Phone: (208) 947-9100 
Fax: (208) 947-9199 

Customer No.: 

. Date: January 13, 2010 

Mellleman Mollerup, LLP 
755 W"Front St, Ste 200 
Boise, ID 83702-5802 
Attention: Ric:hard Mollerup 

Our Order No.: 5000949486SRJ 
Your Order No.: 

Buy,:/Sollar: Gary Dallas Harris and Bonnie Jean Harris, husband and wife, and Hanis 
Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partncrBhip, as to Pmcels A and H; Alte M. 
Harris, as to a Life Estate, and Harris F.amily Limited Partnmship, an Idaho limited 
partnCIShip, as to the remainder, as to Puce! F; Gary D. Hanis, a married man as his 
separate estate, and Hanis Family Limited Partnership, sn Idaho limited partncnmip, as to 
Parcel G; And Hmis Family T imited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership, as to 
Parcels B, C; D, B, I, J, K, L, M, N, 0, P, Q-1, Q-2, R, 5, and T VT 
Legal Desc.:. I 
Property Add: Wmm Springs Ave, Boise, ID 83716 
Tax Parcel: 80917230000, 80919317405, 80919449250, 80919449900, 
S0919417400,80919417500,S0930110200,S0919449S6S,S0919438502, 
S09301206S0,80919449600,S0920212000,80920230000,S0920314810, 
S0920111000,S0920438400,S0921220000,80928211010,S0929110010, 
80929131452, 80929427850, 80929438710, 80929438800, 80?29131200, 
SQ9292A42SO, 80929212600, 80929212501, 80929233600, 80929326000, 
80929315000,80929212630,80930120900,80930110200 

Code 

SUBTOTAL 
Lesa Credits 

BALANCE DUE 

n. • lion 
Title n:seuch at $65 ,,... hour 51 hr 
S2S ner hour !en.I descrintion 32hr 

DUE UPON RECEIPT 

PJ-e remit payment to: 
Alllaace 1lt1e & Escrow Corp. 

380 E. Parkcenter Boamud, Slllte 105 
Boise, m 83706 

• 
3315.00 
800.00 

" 
$4115.00 
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Siivia Rico 

• From: Susan Kirkpatrick [AUKIRKSM@adaweb.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2010 8:18 AM 

To: Silvia Rico 

Subject: RE: Concerning Harris Ranch Development 

Good morning Silvia, 
I have checked all the parcels that you have sent to me. At this time our voter system does not show any 
registered voters on any of !he parcels in questiOn. 
Thank you 

Susan Kirkpatrick 
Election specialist 
400 N Benjamin Lane 
(208) 287-6862 
Fax: (208) 287-6939 
aukirksm@adaweb.net 

From: Silvia Rico [mallto:sllvia.rlco@dpfg.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2010 11:59 AM 
To: Susan Klr1(pab1ck 
subject: Concerning Harris Ranch Devetopment 

• Susan, 

• 

On the 13th of this month Matthew Look and I had a conversation w/ Ms. Spencer from 
your office related to a letter and/or some type of proof that we have contacted the 
county regarding any 
qualified resident elector's on the parcels listed below/attached for the Harris Ranch 
development. 

Per our conversation w/ Ms. Spencer your office can not provide a letter, but could send 
an e-mail instead stating that the parcels below/attached as of today and/or the date 
you reply that there are no qualified resident elector's at this time, this e-mail will suffice 
for our purposes. 

Would you be able to provide such e-mail for the parcels below? 

R1621740020 
50909131100 
50917230000 
50919214101 
50919411700 
50919438700 
50920111000 
50920212000 
50920314800 
50920438400 
50921220000 
50928211010 

1/26/2010 
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5092911 0010 
50929131452 
50929212501 
80929212630 
50929427850 
50930120650 
50919438502 
$0919449565 
50920230000 
50929233600 
50919449600 
50929212630 
50929244250 
50929315000 
50929326000 
50929438710 
50929438730 
50929438800 
50930110200 
50930120900 

Give me a call if you have any questions. 

Thanks. 

Silvia Rico 
Senior Associate 

IEDPFG 
Tel: (602)381-3226 exl. 13 
Fax: (602) 381-1203 
Email: silvia.ricg@dpfg.com 

Page 2 of 4 

The infonnationcont1inod in dis email mnsmission is privileged and ronfidenlill infomm.ion inu:ndal only for tho review and IDC ofthe individual or ennty named 
above. Jrlhe Jade,' ohhil maaae UI no1 tJm inlfflded secipien1, you~ hen:by no1iried that any unautht:mcd diaemiiwioo, dislriburion,. use orcopyina of this 
comnmnicnlion is strictly prohi,ilai. lfyou haYCrcceived this comnulication inmor, please immediately nocify us by telepllme. Think you. 

From: Silvia Rico 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2010 12:52 PM 
To: 'Susan Kirkpatrick' 
subject: FW: concerning Hanis Ranch Development 

Hello Susan, 

As promised attached is the new parcel list. 
Per our conversation last month, there are no qualified electors on these parcels. 
I have attached a sample letter of what I'm looking for to adhere to the County statute. 

1/26/2010 
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L. Exhibit L - Completeness Letter DHE TH #9 and #11 



 

 

 

 

 
T. Hethe Clark 

(208) 388-3327 
hclark@clarkwardle.com  

 

 

Via electronic mail (dhasegawa@cityofboise.org) 

September 22, 2021 

The Board of the Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 

c/o David Hasegawa, District Manager 

150 N. Capitol Blvd. 

Boise, Idaho 83702 

 

Re: Completeness Letter –  Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 
Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 and Storm Water 
Pond Improvements 

 
Dear Members of the Board: 

This letter is a follow-up to a request received for a detailed analysis of how the above payment requests 

(collectively, the “Payment Requests”) conform to both the requirements of Title 50, Chapter 31 of Idaho 

Code (the “CID Act”) and the District Development Agreement No. 1 for the Harris Ranch Community 

Infrastructure District No. 1 (the “Development Agreement”).  As noted below, the Payment Requests do 

meet the letter of the CID Act and the Development Agreement and are eligible for reimbursement. 

Background 

The Payment Requests are related to two improvement projects within the Harris Ranch Community 

Infrastructure District No. 1 (the “HRCID”): Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 (“TH9”) 

and Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 and Storm Water Pond Improvements (“TH11”).  

The relative locations of TH9 and TH11 are shown on the map below and the reimbursement requests 

include roadways and utility improvements in right-of-way that is owned by the Ada County Highway 

District, which is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho.  The TH11 project includes storm water pond 

improvements that serve only properties within the HRCID. 
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Conformity with the Development Agreement 

The Development Agreement provides the roadmap for reimbursement of eligible projects within HRCID.  

Article II of the Development Agreement provides for the manner by which eligible projects are to be 

constructed by the developer, and requires the following: 

 Compliance with Applicable Codes.  Per Section 2.1(b) of the Development Agreement, each of 

the Payment Requests were built to the standards required by Ada County Highway District (“ACHD”) and 

the City of Boise (“City”) prior to acceptance.  Each of the improvements required inspection prior to 

acceptance by ACHD or the City.  TH9 roadway improvements were accepted by ACHD on February 11, 

2021 while TH11 roadway improvements were accepted by ACHD on May 24, 2021.  Sewer for TH9 was 

accepted by the City on January 14, 2020 and TH11 was accepted August 25, 2020. 

 Public Bidding.  Section 2.2 requires conformity with public bidding requirements.  The Payment 

Requests were both publicly bid in accordance with Idaho Code, including Section 67-2805.  Notices of the 

opportunity to bid were published in The Statesman, with proof (affidavits) of publication provided to CID 

staff.  Notices inviting bids include substantially the same information required in Section 1.5(b) of the 

Development Agreement, and the “limitation on recourse” language required in Section 1.5(d) is included 

in the Project Manual (see Instruction to Bidders, Para. 16).  The lowest responsible bidder was, in each 

case, selected.   

 Cost Review.  Sections 2.3 and 3.2(a) require that all project costs be submitted to the District 

Engineer for review.  Mr. Pardy has reviewed each of these Payment Requests in great detail and has 

identified areas that were not eligible for reimbursement (e.g., domestic water facilities owned by Suez, 

a private entity) or other areas that required clarification.  After multiple submissions to CID Staff, it is our 

understanding that the District Engineer has reviewed and approved the current costs associated with the 

Payment Requests. 

 Conditions for Payment.  Section 3.3 includes a number of conditions for payment, outlined 

below: 

Item Description Status  

(i) Certificate of Engineers On file with CID staff 

(ii) , (v) Evidence of public ownership All improvements are located in ACHD right-of-way and 
the Payment Requests include ACHD acceptance 

(iii) Environmental assessments Not requested – no evidence of contamination 

(iv) Conveyance to public entity All property conveyed via standard plat dedication 

(vi) Assignment of warranties All work includes two-year warranty assigned to ACHD 
upon acceptance of the Work per the Construction 
Contract, Article XII 

(vii) Acceptance letters ACHD and City of Boise acceptance letters are included in 
the Payment Request packet and are noted above 

(viii) Other documents requested by 
District Manager 

None requested to developer’s knowledge 

 

  



 

 

Conformity with the CID Act 

The Payment Requests are also eligible for reimbursement per the CID Act, as shown below: 

 Public Ownership.  Section 50-3101(2) requires that community infrastructure must be owned by 

the state or a political subdivision.  The Payment Requests include road and utility improvements that are 

owned by a political subdivision of the state – in this case, the real property (roadways) are owned by 

ACHD and the reimbursed sewer facilities are owned by the City.  The storm ponds associated with TH11 

are subject to a permanent easement in favor of ACHD, recorded as Instrument No. 2019-113007, a copy 

of which is attached to the TH11 Payment Request.  Per Section 50-3105(2), community infrastructure 

may be located in easements, meaning these ponds are eligible under the public ownership rule. 

 Definition of Community Infrastructure.  All of the items included in the Payment Requests are 

eligible for reimbursement under the definition of community infrastructure.  Roadways are the first 

identified category of reimbursement.  The wastewater system and storm water improvements are also 

eligible under Idaho Code Section 67-8203(24) (internally referenced in Section 50-3102(2)), which 

includes “[w]astewater collection, treatment and disposal facilities” as well as “[s]tormwater collection, 

retention, detention, treatment and disposal facilities, flood control facilities, and bank and shore 

protection and enhancement improvements.” 

 Substantial Nexus and Direct or Indirect Benefit.  Section 50-3102(2) requires that community 

infrastructure have a substantial nexus and a direct or indirect benefit to the district.  The term substantial 

nexus is not defined in the CID Act; however, in its typical usage, this refers to the overlap between the 

development of the HRCID, the needs that development creates, and the role the project plays in 

satisfying those requirements.  Whether there is a direct or indirect benefit is a very similar analysis.  Here, 

the improvements can be generally categorized as roads, domestic sewer, and storm water ponds.  Each 

has a benefit to the larger district.  For example, as shown below the roads lead from E. Parkcenter Blvd. 

to the multi-family areas (shown in violet and pink), the park areas of the Village Green (green), the 

commercial areas that include the Village Center (dark purple), as well as the future elementary School 

(light blue).  These amenities will be used by the entire HRCID and these roads provide that connection.   

 



 

 

Domestic sewer and the storm water ponds are part of the larger network that serves the HRCID, with the 

ponds in question serving the areas shown below in pink: 

 

These storm water ponds very clearly have a nexus and provide a direct benefit to the HRCID. 

 Fronting Individual Single-Family Residential Lots.  As noted in prior correspondence with the 

Board, the term “fronting” is not defined in the CID Act but its everyday meaning comes from the zoning 

context.  Per City Code and common usage of the term, fronting requires adjacency.  Per Boise City Code, 

“Lot, Frontage” refers to “[t]hat portion of a lot that abuts a public right-of-way or other access.” (Boise 

City Code, Section 11-012-05 (emphasis added)). Another example: in order to have “street frontage” 

(and, in many instances, be eligible for a building permit), the City looks for the portion of a lot that “fronts 

upon a street or alley. To constitute frontage, the subject street or alley must provide access to abutting 

properties.” (Id. (emphasis added)). In other words, there is no access (and therefore no street frontage) 

if the street does not physically touch the property in question to allow access.   

In this case, the property in question is separated by property designated on each of the relevant 

plats as common area.  As a result, the roadway and utility improvements at no point touch on individual 

single-family residential lots.  It should be noted that this exclusion only potentially applies to the 

townhome areas in the northern areas of these Payment Requests.  The lower third of each block is taken 

up by single-lot condominium projects and the storm water ponds are located south of E. Warm Springs 

Ave.  As a result, these improvements are not affected by the “fronting” limitation to any degree 

whatsoever. 



 

 

Conclusion 

As shown above, we believe that each of the elements of the Payment Requests are eligible for 

reimbursement under the CID Act and the Development Agreement.  Each has been subject to intense 

review by CID staff.  We look forward to hearing and ultimate approval of these items. 

Very truly yours, 

 

T. Hethe Clark  

HC/bdb 

c: CID Board Members  

 CID Staff (Jim Pardy (CID Engineer), Rob Lockward (CID Counsel)) 

 Client 
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M. Exhibit M – Association Objection Letter to DHE TE #9 and #11 



3738 S Harris Ranch Ave., Boise, ID 83716 – hrcidtaxpayers@gmail.com 

 

HARRIS RANCH CID TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

August 7, 2021 
 
 
Members of the Board 
Harris Ranch Community Infrastructure District No. 1 (“HRCID”) 
City of Boise 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
 
 
Re: Objection to Additional Reimbursements Requested by the Developer  
 
Members of the HRCID Board: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to express our objection to two more of the reimbursements 
recently requested by the Harris Ranch developers (“Developer”) totaling more than $7.5 
million.  The first is a requested payment of $5,227,204 for facilities constructed as part 
of the Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 11 (Project ID No. GO21-3).  
The second is a requested payment of $2,334,106 for facilities constructed as part of the 
Dallas Harris Estates Townhomes Subdivision No. 9 (Project ID No. GO21-2).   
 
The Developer is requesting reimbursement for the costs of constructing: 
  

(1) local access streets, water mains, sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard 
irrigation system facilities, and street lighting and signage, all within several 
specified blocks south of Parkcenter Blvd. in the Harris Ranch development, and 
 
(2) a series of stormwater retention ponds south of the Warm Springs arterial 
bypass road. 

 
We object to these payments for the following reasons: 
 

 The facilities described in (1), above, are improvements the costs of which must 
be borne by the developer in every other real estate development in the City of 
Boise, past and present.  Those costs thus should be borne by the Developer here, 
as well. 
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 The facilities described in (2), above, are improvements which benefit all the 
properties between the E. Parkcenter bridge over the Boise River, on the west, S. 
Eckert Road, on the east, and the foothills, to the north, which is an area many 
times the size of the Harris Ranch CID.  Those improvements also benefit and 
protect the environmental health of the entire Boise River.  The costs of those 
improvements thus should be borne by the City as a whole and not by the 
relatively few properties within the CID. 
 

 Most of the facilities for which the Developer is requesting reimbursement are 
expressly prohibited by Idaho law from being financed by a CID.  

 
We have separately addressed the first two points with you previously in our letter of 
objection dated July 14, 2021.  We will thus elaborate here only on our third point. 
 
The definition in the Idaho Community Infrastructure District Act of “community 
infrastructure”, the costs of which can be financed by a CID, provides in relevant part as 
follows:  
 

Community infrastructure excludes public improvements fronting 
individual single family residential lots.  
 

Idaho Statutes, Sec. 50-3102(2).  (Emphasis added.)  Thus, any improvements which 
“front” on single-family residential lots cannot be financed through a CID. 
 
The improvements for which the Developer has requested reimbursement under (1), 
above, are located primarily on the first block south of E. Parkcenter Blvd. of the 
following north-south streets: Trailwood Way, Honeycomb Way, Old Hickory Way, 
Barnside Way, Brookridge Way, Shadywood Way, Millbrook Way, and Hopes Well 
Way.  All those streets, as the names of those subdivisions suggest, consist primarily of 
single-family residential townhomes, each on their own individual lots.  Therefore, 
substantially all those improvements “front” on individual single-family residential lots.  
Thus, none of those costs can be reimbursed to the Developer by the Harris Ranch CID.1 
 
The Developer apparently understood this limitation in the past.  Thus, they have not 
previously sought reimbursement for the identical types of improvements along E. 
Parkcenter Blvd. in Harris Ranch, which consists entirely of single-family residential 
townhomes.  Nor have they sought reimbursement for the identical types of 
improvements along the very same streets to the north of E. Parkcenter Blvd., which 
consist entirely of single-family residential homes. 
 

 
1 It is our understanding that the parcels at the end of each of these blocks, along Haystack Street, are slated 
for future multi-family rather than single-family residential construction.  But a single contract was 
executed by the Developer for the improvements in each of these two subdivisions.  Thus, there does not 
appear to be any way to accurately segregate what may be permissible expenditures under the CID Act 
from those which are not. 
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The Developer might argue that the sidewalks and/or narrow landscaping strips along the 
streets in question are owned by a homeowners’ association, rather than by the individual 
homeowners (if that is the case).  They thus might argue that the improvements for which 
they seek reimbursement do not “front” on the townhomes, but rather on the sidewalks or 
narrow landscaping strips.  That would seem to be a difficult argument to make in good 
faith. 
 
Under general rules of statutory construction, words used in statutes are to be given their 
plain, ordinary, generally understood meaning.  The word “fronting” is generally 
understood to mean “in front of”.  There can be no question that the streets, water mains, 
sewer mains, stormwater mains, yard irrigation system facilities, and street lighting and 
signage in question are “in front of” single-family residential lots.  If you are fortunate 
enough to own a home on Payette Lake in McCall, no-one would suggest that, because 
the land past the lake’s high-water mark in front of your home is owned by the State, 
your home is not “lake-front” property.  The Legislature obviously intended to prohibit 
local improvements primarily serving single family residences from being financed 
through a CID. 
 
The lawyers for the Developer, in their transmittal letter, nonetheless argue that: 
 

[T]hese roadways do not lead to individual homes but instead lead to 
multi-family [sic][homes], future commercial areas, and the future Village 
Green, meaning this is much more of a “regional” roadway system and 
these roadways will be used by residents from throughout the district … 

 
This argument strikes us as disingenuous.  These are all local access roads, not 
thoroughfares, and are the only means by which the owners of all those single-family 
residential townhomes can get to their properties.  Using the Developer’s lawyers’ 
strange logic, every street in Harris Ranch could be considered to “lead to multi-family 
[homes], future commercial areas and the future Village Green”, and thus to qualify for 
financing through the CID, even though bordered entirely by single-family residential 
homes. 
 
We therefore request (and hope that we will not have to demand) that the Developer’s 
two requests for reimbursement identified as Projects GO21-2 and GO21-3 be denied. 
 
Please note, again, that this letter and our July 14, 2021letter do not include all our 
objections to requested or proposed reimbursements to the Developer.  We ask that the 
approval, let alone the payment, of any further reimbursements to the Developer cease 
pending the resolution of these and related legal issues. 
 
We hope, again, that the HRCID understands that making payments under circumstances 
where you have reason to believe that such payments are or may be unlawful is a serious 
matter, both institutionally for the District and individually for its officials.  And we again  
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hope that the Developer understands that submitting requests for payments from public 
funds to which they are not lawfully entitled is also a serious matter.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
p.p. /L A Crowley/ 
 
Executive Committee, 
Harris Ranch CID Taxpayers’ Association 
 
 
Cc:  The Honorable Lauren McLean, Mayor, the City of Boise  
        Council Member Liza Sanchez, Council Pro Tem 
        Council Member Patrick Bageant 
        Council Member Jimmy Hallyburton 
        David Hasegawa, City of Boise 
        Jaymie Sullivan, City of Boise 
        Ron Lockwood, City of Boise 
        Amanda Brown, City of Boise 
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N. Exhibit N – DHE TH #9 Purchase Request 

 







jpardy
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jpardy
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